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ЇШШ?ІЇ£М£ЛШ BRITISH victory. ^ i tt&ï\Sÿir мг$к-лм
time, to occupy the poet of general ________ «РЯ*
officer commanding In Canada. The _ Sah a” „* ^“JL* ^ ™g"
government intends to bow to the aen- Two Hundred Boers Killed tfd -£Tn£V^ 8614
tlment of the country and give a 4Fr riPJned the silver.
Canadian officer a. trial. • Three Hundred Wounded 58£5 This cool September weather has started our Overcoats

Under our militia act as it atande at • ; het and Mm wika to 4 rrtth them"he J„ ««.i «____ . , . « .. . , • . ", ‘rW"
present, a Canadian oannbt ье ap- Captured, ^“*2® 2° "Sr. T«uka made a *n real earnest. A pleasing combination i* style, make,
pointed, but after General o’Grady- _________ ЗГьаск. aV oî the briÜ,^ quality and price sell them at sight We have a We

Haly leaves, the position will be filled ,w*teh on those that remained tokeep th№ 4 ' , ^ ,, * C n 31 8,6nl* WC ““'Є a large
ЗІШІІк %%83ЦгШ&а&І £135** SS*ÏS$« $6.00,

the general officer commanding a^all і - ■ ' and Stn ^TdUm^Th^^odentJ4'^™?0^ $8.00, $10.00, $12-50 $14.40, and $14.00.
be “an officer who holds the rank of DURBAN, Natal, Sept. 30,-A forp |Sokm al? w‘red^. h™ at sltonlU ’ *'5■

^ia™°vr”thercto in HIS 01 1,500 Boeps* commamded by Ge* 3ti% Overcoats Made to Order, $10.00, $12.00, $13.00.

Power will also ibe taken to promote ^Г^у *»®»*міга°3№м. Є*П*ГвІ D,ok,naon- who $14-00, $15. OO, $ 16.00, $lS.OQ $20.00 and $22.00.
Canadian officers to a rank higher 33 da.y long on September 28 Oo, The news spread over Bulgaria very rap- _ ’ ' T?‘, 7
than that of colonel. The only pro- ItaJa. <** the border of Zululand. ЧШ l^Iy. tor IjOa. Stone was widely known and Store open evenings till S o’clock: SstUI&n till
visions In tills respect now existing burghers were repulsed, tat.at'l- y ------------------------------- ■ .. ■■ a rail ms ________ /

theRomjouR. J N HARVEY 19? ддд°м агвваг,o^SSS“SES'ÏM.ÏJtt."'. ™«« *»« om«ra „ %: o^AKT. n. w. t.. to.. а.-та, П*Ь1, ОвтВтом,«o»,st.juin.Я.».
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a Gazette the week foi- H^S KbSto^wifl "e'chair- The Boer commandant. royal couple were enthusiastically ге-
4owtog expiration of the month, were to thltoLu eh^ulry, as Col. Cot- nineteen, burners are known to Ш*' f^ed. A formal welcome was-

' ^nu^ ?wT1n& wL $8,îlW' toS^ r̂^uenfo/°^Im^r party was thenTscolt^to 9№apti

B2s^sgy^5ss аїігдгг
was 15,362,98*. a» compared with 64,- ! ” ' known to have been greater than «I were presented to the Dufee andfl „___ U! . T.. - л
173.471, or an increase of $1,250,000. t Д STRANGE STORY. at flrat «ported fw, hundred Boers DUchees and * very Interesting УвгУ Hlgh Tide Doef СвщкІегаЬІв D«mage
Possibly Mr. Fielding did not desire I * ^ “дГ18 hlbltton of Indian dance andcustoms £&, _s.LMn.r 4^^. 1»..... ..
the latter tact to be known in Nova | - , Y .. . . v , were kuled and mere *han 300 w*è given for the benefit of the royal party, п**ПвГ Launched Barkentine
Scotia just now. ч ; Boston woman wna I ravelled far Years as wounded or captured. after which a content in steer roping Bahama in a Bad Way.

Hon. Mr. Mutoek leaves tomorrow I a Man—Death Revealed Her Secret. PRETORIA. Sept. 30.—Tjaardt Kru- and ЬгбЬсЬо riding took place. The f 
for Hot Springe, Arkansas, to take the | JLaa— a ^ of the tormsr nreakient •t>uke distributed the medals to the
baiths there and endeavor to get rid of • NEW yORK Sept. 30.—The etrange wh’ recentlv euriendered to «u. Srit ;South Afrkan veterans and reviewed
his rheumatism. і .„t, . o whn, recently surrendered to the Brit- Nortbwe«t mounted police.

'W. D. beeueett Євгк«. . etMy ,ot % »omw...who P»ftwd> Ish, has Ju4t ®e4 after A sW ffiheee. The party left for BUnff late this
official of Canada and for the la*t 13- Vа38 tor a man was revealed by the LONDON, Oct. 1,— “Mr. Kruger,” afternoon. Sunday will toe spent in 
years secretary of the P. O. depart- - death of Miss Caroline Hall of Bos- gg.™ a gtr-h to the идцу Mail йот Л% Roclriee, and Monday forenoon,
ment, ceases his connection with the tou, à cabin passenger on the steam- Brussels “has abandoned the titao. nr *Kîoor<Un* to t9le present arrange- 
public service. He la . granted six a . _ o . m7*we. - па» аоаняюі»еа л».-маА « *a4nte, Vancouver will be reach*
months’ leave of absence, and will be ®Мр ”tta D1 T^°®’ wi“ch errived aendtne a delegation;té the РгйМк*4 absef eleven. The steamer pas^e to 
succeeâW to Wte poeltldn as secretary trom Naples on Sunday. On the pas- of the United 9Utejrf tiavlng asçir- Victoria <* Щ be made by the Btnpreas 
of the department t>y WILUaan Smith, senger list Miss tiall appeared as Gained that Mr, Roosevelt will ридає <*f India Tuesday nmmtogr. During 
в. а, му«ш»ЙЯ*»ВЙ1^4г- Hr. M WIMI0» mu,- M M m И, « „W~u.iy5pf^ »«, »w

ermnenf, і was not until the former was stricken | SOME DOUBT Will be made early to the forenoon of
4 court of enquiry consisting of Col. with a mortal âjttowe that the ehlpls Ж- . ; ” ' ’і We 3rd. On the afternoon of the 4th

Cotton, quartermaster general, Lt. sugeons made the discovery that the . . ... .... . me train is timed to reach Bajiff,
СЙ HodgbM and Lt. Oo|. Ooutle, all I supp03ed man wae a woman. ” “ Atteclc toon фе fit where there will be a day and a half

' the dead woman was 38 years old. Pr“'dent •>' ££ *Л <**7*
•”» ln ^геаг1іщ»м*4 c^wr "tWfOrri *&Ж Й a weu“to CANTON, 0„ Sept. OO.-The offleers^nd '^.afternoon of the 8th the train ro

dera où the occasion of the présenta- ! a “ me* of Ca C of the Mth.p. 8. ШввШ^ ^es Its journey eastward and Is due
mke°^k last'saturda^18 ^ Boston. She dressed welllUc^ed ^ Weatiaw. eemeter, ^І^Г^^Гн^іиоГ’Ki^

The Hebrews of Ottawa are bo have h^f ^ mi^wL^tel^n ill the dî^mU^tLay invretljttih?1 “toe ' 3^ ^rt^*!6****’ whence the train
ISr re»-'- S »'«”«.,К5ОТЙ,-5іІІї1 ^ S2",. ^.ГГї?, Й

of the Ottawa Citizen, is being warm- w! Piwjdsentiy. The reticence impoeed >y and ffirf royal party proceeds to Bt.
ty congratulated on being given the , W ^-Halifax.
D. S. O., which Is conceded he has fully ' her 8ex ^ hegt secret .but the sur- TOmwrtitae nie 1ш>М*пиЧш« sSht, »r0/" ■ ■ •<
merited. , geons were forced,to -tell the ctrcum- w„ operative today, ' В. C, II1NIHG DISASTER.

An order-ln-wuncll tew been passed et^c®? The surgeons Ail tte сошт^Цопеа cers mjd tt ^ ”
providing that oystera -hail not be £**^£2** ™ ****** ÎS&

Iber 15. - . visited the Ship and held; a
- reliable- authority It Is stated fff the oüier womàn 

that thé Ontario provincial elections ed *° 9e1- Hall Ip ^ston. 
wiBl take glace in December. lo?*TIl“ ^ ^

Information has been received in ****• •3^^
this city that His MAJesty Mas ap- *»*■ ®>е .ап ІШІадю^АЬоиІ Зб
proved of the nomination by the Em- years ot, f«e and^ratbçr good-looking,
peror of Japan of Tatsugoro Nosse as . ^ ^ “ detail» of the whole affair at leaet a deem
consul of Japan art Montreal. Nosse HaU J°T sogne years and was time», and, It is Mid, he did not' vary in
will open up bis offleé in Montreal dm- ™*“fware that her con»wUo11 WM a °9.lm,t,0,^f0®-.,..Srtlcala,r1.ip?gÜT
• _ xi, , -, а ід, ^ TVanûm Va— tt. *— a, і. TVQU1AI1. ,t . . W8S ЮАи6| Яв to ulB UODnCty &t the tlBK,ing the month Of December. He is at . _ eww»' aIj and it 1* «aid that it 1» established beyond
pressent in Korea. ’ . _This even ng a telegram from AJJ вц reasonable doubt that he had not héén

Ottawa 4er,t’ in __Tmnnrte.nt ' rt ^°r G.) Hall was received drinking and that he was in his normal cee-
OTTAWA, Sept. 30 —important aboard the 8teameWp ^ Саґо. dition. The most common belief is that the

changes are contemplated in connec- Цпв д^ц ggyjjj у. а_. would sentinel was overwrought by the loneliness
tion with the command of the militia. . A * * ™ of his position, that his nerves were over-
Tv.„ А,-- -о сгглвтіЯо- In coroe to sew Tout. It was dated Bos- taxed, and that imagination contributed^?uber? bee beem.a.jputi^ feellpgdn ton надшщд,... • ; v ; some of the details rriated in good faith,
the dominion for some time that the It waa іедтвд today that Misa Hall ^ P°8t »aa regarded by all as particu-

was rapidly approaching when a lha/1 _„WW1 • la«y isolated and depressing to the man
Canadian should be am Pointed to the res**ed abroad about ten Увага guarding it at night, and it is understate
Canadian should be appo ted to t 4pd met her companion. Gulsepplna that more sentinels will be stationed at the .. .
supreme command of the militia force in Milan - jeSMTte-f«tùre. captain Biddle was fully л - ,
of the country, and this feeling has to ШЙйШ hwt night <rt the truth e< ,W
been intensified ein<« bo many Cana- t0 '°e »tory. Mise Hall de- story as related, but after investigation èn-

сИе<і that, men can get along better tertalned doubts, not of the sincerity ot 
dlan oflMers have gamedexperience of ln tbe world than women, and so Private DePrend, but of the correctness ot.
actual warfare^u^e Wh; Aftto«n adopted male costume, ^ travelled ^^“вшіе authorised this statement:-ii

& thus with the other woman for two “I think the sentinel deceived himself as 
^ to announce teajt; Gen" увага and, since she pan an artist, tb the occurrence. 1 do not think an actual
oral O Grady-ЯаЛу а ternj‘«f office of went ab<>ut у,- Jj,tref, nain*4n ’ attack, as related by him, occurred. Whengeneral officer_ oommandli^ the militia J hfr pffi^n^SS "° ot * stru8g,e w“
?* C^^da—y1'^ ter*tetate, Pn a good rifle shot, Mjsa Hall tâ'stidHtt ;Л^в uùitter has been reported in full to

ber 31st. His appointment originally -have entered several tournaments and Gen- Otis at Chicago, commanding the de- waa for one year from July 19th, 1900. tournaments and partment to which the guard is attached.
Thl, w-яя extended for Mitose months won prizes. . . , - Whether there will be a formal inquiry into
This wae extended for three months the matter remains for Gen. Otis to deter-

jls made to ST. THOMAS, Sept. 30,—Mrs. Moln- mine.
» report on I tyre, wife of в Southwqldl farmer/died 
ne year. It I this morning from the effects of a bite 
tbat Major I by # bug.
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MEN’S OVERCOATS
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Next Officer in Command of th^ 
Militia to be a Canadian.Castoria is a 

aregoric, Drops 
neither Opium,

• It is Pleasant, 
by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 
I Colic. Castoria • 
snstipation* and 
Food, regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children’s

M

гш
Major-General O’Grady Nalay’a Term 

Expiree With the Year—Commission In 
Gold Coast Police.

5'

Й*

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Sir A. P. Caron 
Is about to bake up the practice of law 
In this city.

Ottawa workmen are saying any
thing but nice things about Hon. Mr. 
Blair, minister of railways and canals. 
The minister has Imported a Chinese 
cook and a Chinese chore boy. His 
Other servants, It 1s said, have 
their resentment toy -packing 
trunk* _a#d leaving the aristocratic • 
minister with Chinese help only.

J For-o^ mre^itoided кявоп the re-

:

ii.

tria. shbwn
tbelrю Wtil adapted tv children 

I it as superior to any pre-

8BR, M. D. Brooklyn, A >

Ma Boring for Oil at St. Jsseph4 Z'S&SrSZSnX'gS
ressrewapda. ' ШШШж

register, Ш feet tong, 32.8 beam and 
U « htilf. S^e was built Ш KovemBèr, 
1893, as & tern schooner, and whs af
terwards changed to a barkentine.

J. Willard Smith received a tele
gram this morning, asking that a tug 

! be sent up to save tape vearei if poe-
MONCfON, NV Зв.-в. ! Ilnt??b,î'ettiwL,f^I8’ if T!

Vogler, draughtsman of the I. C. R., ! there seems Utile hope of saving hen 
who Is a native of Germany, recently 1 
received through tola former regimen
tal officer a gold medal for distinguish
ed service in the Prussian army in 
the battle of Gravelotte, which took 
place Aug. 18th, 1870. Mr. Vogler was 
lost sight of after leaving Germany, 
which account* for the long delay in 
getting the medal. , .!

Those booing tor oil at St. Joseph's 
say they are greatly encouraged by 
the results so far. Two wells have 
been sunk to a depth of tour hundred 

and-og^ls ; being pumped with 
«•“WP’o B»re wells are be- 

sunh, ü-depth of about * hundred
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I- FOUND DROWNED.
Cochran, from New York, ■

t, Maxwell; from, PhiladeH '

lis, from New York.
, Sea Fox, 18, Bank-, from 
lanche, 30, Ototiber, from 
\ 63, Simaj from fishing; 
Ivan, from Me 
ept 24, atr Ju

KHNTVILLE, N. S., Sept 30,—Last 
night George Gildlngham and his son 
discovered the dead body of a man on 
toe bank of the Comwallla river, near 
the town. -The town authorities were 
notified and Policeman Davis and oth
er» succeeded in getting the body out 
of the river. The body was complete
ly covered with mud and Identification 
was most difficult. It inswered to 
the description of Robert C. Brims, 
who disappeared from the Royal hotel 
a week ago last Tuesday. Coroner 
Webster held an tnuuegt and the 
body was-identified as.that of R. Ç. 
Brims of Halifax, traveller tor the 
Halifax breweries. The pockets were 
out open and memorandum and mon
ey to the value of 619.60 was found on 
hipi and a 'bunch of keys..

-, Щban. : . >-, 
Hummel,

Of -

Cleared.
I Croix, Pike, for Boston.
rd, for Cape Tbwn.
shy, Perry, tbr City Island

Wilson, for Boston.
Solder, for Boston.
ir, McIntyre, for Salem f o.
Tell, for New York.
>irza, Spragg, for Washlng-

Lena, Rolf, for Noel; Bear 
i, for Port George; Thel- 
Annapolls; Greville, Baird,

tote of Maine, Thompson,

% Upset'., tor Salem to. 
it. Heater, for Fair Haven. 
Ltaker, for City Island f o. 
Andrews, for Bastport. 
r Perry, Smith, for Phila-

p Susie N, Merriam, for 
jfirrel, Mills, for Advocate 
J B, Baker, for Margaret- 
, Barton, for. Fredericton ;
, Scovlll, for North Head; 
t, Shaw, for Yarmouth; atr 
i'for Bass River; schs' Nina 
Г, for FYeeport; John and. 
r Alma; Bess, Murray, for 
Star, Richardson, for North

pt- 24, sch Robert Graham 
f Baltimore.
Sept 20, bark Gllslnnd, for

Sailed.
^ene, Sept 22, bark Bertha.

feet
fair ,

;mg
feet havJutf be

are »ff*in broken a» «tong thp river, 
doing much damage. -, The Athletic 
fields were flooded, -end a piece of 
road acme the mar*, macadamised 
ЬГ the local government last fall, bad
ly washed out. Mach- marsh, will be 
rendered ueeless, aa the-tides flooded

WSÎrWa». ..
SackYlUe, which cauaed so much 
trouble last spring, was again washed

pnbon was the 
and the dykes

m
'

THE SCHLEY INQUIRY.
-WASHINGTON, Sept. 30,—Rear Admiral 

Evans, who as captain commanded the bat
tleship Iowa during the Santiago campaign,

1Й8, en« the 5th of July, when Admiral 
Bvgna- testified he had a conversation with 
Admiral Schley, concerning the battle ot the
&Hoeff I™, and^a*Uo 

1er» concerning the bombardment of the 
Colon on the 31st of May. 
jOther witnesses of the.day were Captain 
Theodore F. Jewell, who was commander of 
the cruiser Minneapolis during the Spanish 
war. and Commander James M. Miller, who
unm ‘ShaH^wSL Ш ГЙ?и\°

-Hobeon to he sunk to the month of the har
bor of Santiago. Admiral Brans had not 
concluded his testimony when the court ad
journed tor the day.

; , : NEWFOUNDLAND. - ч
roMNS, k. F„ Sept, ,30:-Tbree eur- 
Of the crow of thé schooner G. W. 

Roberts, who arrived here yesterday, tell a 
sad tale, of shipwreck. Their vessel waa 
teund from Sydney te Cupide^ Conception 
Bay, with a cargo of coal: When eastward

c£ shioKfrfâmîistant A^2eî? Iylne an ,ber aide at the mouth of a der to a heaVy brerovmid’toecmSs’ntman- 
Clipper ship Iroquois, i.»r email creek, about midway between ggfe. Л*22*«ЖЛ!&.
Francisco dismasted and with coneMeMM H411eboro and Hopewell Cape. Her Ion. Three men weït 'ashSTfor a taie to 

Wfta І heurrriSÏ* Mtm!îd|nbîh«eNnrth «Pars are a total loan and tow them to St Pierre. The captain and

тщвщш УЙЇ-Й.-4
sis’» é S

8мж‘'^гїї"і,,й,«'тл ïi-2 nu:Рогі^М^пе%^ТсЛ,Ц4аї1п&3- Mavee, wfivea of the captain and stew- wrÆ^Mch^Widentifié alMng 

ttftinited Statae, ta1^ri»iationDrt*thenti9th 2S?*«d’tori -'T A STBAMGg EXPHRltiNCB. *^т%і^8Н.ав?г* Md^ïSta^

ET'ES-SHwS
house. He wae found guilty of the charge ------------------------------ Saturday night King’s horse disap- At the reqtteet of-the adminietratare the

E*5SF.,r« " "IZiL””- ЩЛ% SS&ÎSFJIX *•**•*«
ferred to Major General Brooke at New PiS^ed thejr trane-contlnental tour westward £ег<^У aftem-oon eome one at King's . . , ■ ' ■ , .
York, commanding, the department of the JSSSi SOSÏFtbl h^rd eometlhing moving inside ot Jchè EN6LISN 'ATHLÉTÈS AT MARVARn
*^h to thf^ni^ яц TmZ^ tta^ thTcâny^and^rney of straw stack In-U)e; barnyard and it t Е"Ш5Н ATHLET£S AT HARVARD.

'•*“ — ™ — “ .жмгегл-пїй' zgæzzzsgsz
s/ra'S: ,w«t, “Æml :E.‘SSâS13£'F

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. Ж-A de- SS! .. Йе^икв%аІ°DAKhese“tom^asristad '3?altu2’r Wiant °P water' tiut ie gettittg and after luncheon ab the Union a -reroptimî
T, .^-V« . _ „ ri^r,5f.4Æ2Sr”w"bSSiru ахта?________________ «Жі.»

12 Bore, 30 m. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full ЇГ7, “„" .TTL-Sf.K “„її'тгі.ГГ,;»'
Ghokfi Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt-Plate. ЗЬД "" ^

The best cheap Gun made. Write for
mffî**- Every kmd of Shootmg Supphes. SSSSSmV

there they were to go to their different party. rough trip up the bay, and entered the .^e .1.п’*8иД?,и°Я Я1
tomes. At 4.30 o’clock that afternoon as The Bmpces. of India and her convoy river with difficulty. It was not full KBfetoümd oftoe in ronn^tlonwith

yir- ’%£“•?«« .h, мім,. a;_ags? a&^'^ass- та

foot, they were surrounded by thirty of __^ , Grounas. |Capt Anderson and bis • wer^ -Preferredby Major Hawkes,forty armed men, dressed In Jurktoh coe- KINGSTON, Sept 30.—TOe striking wife, the cook and his wife and seme charges* are ÏÏvtt°Sto. ïf the'ilrmy 
tome, but their faeeswere masked or black- machiniste of the locomotive works of -the sailors got ashore ir, a boat and aSl wm^liMcltja in thVriril dewtmSts 
Zbt $2 KSmSto M*£2 ^ retwa to work to the morning, walked to ,Ho£»WeU^C^pe ТьГ£*і S
& told taS^ra th'ey“SM?g them tee company having promised to con- with the other "satiora ww upset just ^‘oâcita rosiS
awuy from the road to rob and perhaps kill sMer ttietr grteveacee. aa tt cart clear, and Theodore Muller “a ^fi^STto^tarto^torif^d.^

d VICTORIA, В. C., Sept. 30. - Je
nifer Uunemuir;- president of the Wel
lington Colliery j6o,, hae received tHe

the

O

/Wae .tbe'rSSi'thing * It ’Wi 
by the pure chraedness of some ЩШШШШ 
who thought to bring reproach upon the na- 

to the resting place

u prompted thftt, company situated near Lndy-“pegra smlbl : - '

"Fire occurred In No. 2 elope ait No. 
8 level, which made eucih heaidlway that 
in half an boor it was half way up tÿe 
elope, spreading to the a$r way», and 
woridnge of Not. 2 and No. » mines. I 
was bbRgbd to stop both of the mtoiee 
after two explorions. Have lost some 
mtax but cannot eey how many.”

Ai epéctaJ despatch from Nanaimo 
says : “No 2 elope at Extension to on 
fire and dense clouds -of Mack rinofce 
can be seen from here. Late reports 
Uky that from 8 to 16 men are in dan
ger, if not test. It Is said that it whs 
impossible to get air to them, and that, 
they ate probably dead. The fire broke 
out this evening. The cause is not 
yet known."

• *ra>-The Sumner company's new schoon
er Ethyl B. Sumner, was succeesfülly 
launched, at Harvey, Albert county, 
today. She was.,built by H..E. Graves 
to Turner’s old shipyard, with Ç. F. 
Davie foreman, and pronounced one of 
tee finest craft ever built on the river. 
She is 362 tens and will -have a French 
classification of fifteen, years.
Ethyl Sumner will .be sailed by Cap
tain Caleb 
Sumner O

an ayw<,,. 
telegraph-On

tion by doing damage 
of the dead .ri»rident.:’

All the men who. were seen today expressed, 
the belief that Private Deprend acted to ssed' 
faith, and. that he related only what he be
lieved to be the real circumstances. With 
the captain add other* he went over the

' .1
1

T: The
;sh ports.
rrived.
Ard, bark Glimt, from

•Іwho has been ln the 
e*M>loy for eleven 

years as master of the Walter Sum
ner, Maud Pye, Gladstone and Harry 
A., Lewis. .

This tov nomination day for the 
municipal election. There are contests 
in nearly every parish, largely on par
ty Upee.

snaenW-FiOWu..1 |sS£1K"t,SS«S
Ground; below Hopewell Cape-, is ■ now 
lying bn her side at the mouth of a 
email creek, about midway between 
Hillsboro and Hopewell Cape. Her 
Jigging and spars are a total loss and 
it la probable teat her hull Is badly 
battered, as she Mes in a very danger- 
oi*p ' І I 
The

■

1
19.—Ard. str M C Holm, 
i, via Sydney, CB.
, Sept. 20.—SI"-, .Sept. 20,—Sid; I 

unburg), for--Ne#!’

ISLAND, Sept. *X—Paseed,
St John for Swansea.
- Sept. 19.—Ard, ‘Sty Queen

lept. 19 —Ard, str Roddem, 
tor Sharpness.
•pt. 20,—Ard, bark Bengal,
| B B.
Sept. 20.—Passed, str Um- z 
York for Queenstown and

str' Deut- 
York via 2

time ST. J 
y Ivors

A 4

Шarrived in port this afternoon

(pt. 20,—Sid, str Géorgie,

BEN, Sept. 20.—Ard, schs 
* from New York, bound 
im New York for St John; 
toboro for New York;, 
peum King, toWing schs 
Queen and barge No. 21, 

tr Windsor; schs John M 
F Sawyer for New York; 
pm Sbulee tor do ; Long- 
>hn for do.
•22.—Passed, strs Dorecht, 
b for Preston; Inca, from 
anchester; 23rd, Dominion, 
’ Liverpool.
ID, Sept 23—Passed, str 
to Parrsboro for Cardiff.
I 2.V-Ard, str ,Vera, from

lid,, str Salerno, for Mira-

^ 24, ship Centurion, Col-

10, str Oruro, Seeley, 
tor Halifax via ports, 
tot 26, str Ulunda, from 
is, Nfld.
Sailed.

Sept 7, bark C' W Janes, 
le; lt2h, brig Clio, Ger-

Sept 23, ship Senator, 
Seattle), for Birkenhead.
E, Sept 23, sty 6len Head, 
k for Quebec, 
i- 2t, str Salerho,

1

:and now further exteneo 
enable Mm to complète і 
the military operations of 
la pretty well: understood
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I, for Halifax, NS; Bx- 
(, NS; Omega,, for Wolt-

kpt. 20,— Ard, schs Al-

math, NS- Lizsie WH- 
br Boston (leaking about 
lour, having sprung -a 

Hunter,- from- Lynn tor
V - -, -w*

*г$Ь:-%Є2
rlottetown, PEI. Itoli 

Halifax; Boston, ,«<№ 
Olivia, from Clemen 
rom Douglastown, I 

PaspeMac, PQ;
Point, NS;’ G W 
В ; Jennie Fainter.
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On Sept, ihlfc' Lon» went: with that. If y au wish you сап call water. Inspector Jones did not give

hlm aerato. Several complaints had Mr. Allan as a witness. hhn any «ttarttv to«ll nofdM ha
SSisSsS^SS*Æ

Зг-яа=. ї::л *s!5SirKxvsKv -
earning out. Place wee lighted up and I wilt admit the evidence of the oon- 
had all appearance of being in running versatlon.
order. Complaints had 'been made to Croee-examlned by Mr. Skinner—On 
Wm about Black’s place on Main’ one occasion I walked past the drug 
street. People spoke to him confldSn- stores with the object of seeing If 
tially as a clergyman in the Interest soda water was sold. Had seen soda 
of their hoys. On Sunday, Sept. 16 sold several times. Had 
Inst., 'between 9 and 10 p. m., saw sevr fountain
eral young men go In. Place was black. This was after Paddock had 
lighted up. On Sept. 8th he saw the been convicted Took.ljt as a sort of 
licensed beer saloon of Mrs. Rfcrpe, ^kreasm on Paddock’s part. Took no 
lighted up about 9.30 p. m„ one persoit' to acquaint the authorities with
going In and one coming out. • what he had seen. o' " •

Last Sunday evening saw at No. 48 
Moore street, beer saloon kept by 
Amos, persons coming oat and one by 
the counter.

On July 16th, 1901, witness and Dr.
Hartley interviewed ithe license 
miss loners by appointment. Present:
Chairman Coll, Dr. Smith, iMr. Clinch 
and Secretary Jones. Had been apr 
pointed a committee by the Evangeli
cal Alliance relative to the commis
sioners giving permission to two res
taurants to keep open during prohib
ited hours.
commissioners. Called-their attention, 
to this. One Clark on Prince William 
street and one Harding on 'Main street 
had been given permission, they hold
ing liquor licenses, to keep their res
taurants open at prohibited hours.'
Witness said this was contrary to the 
spirit and letter of the law.
Clinch said these

№

«sfr**1 ed or not DM not know 
saw the Sunday selling of a 

d described, 
ha, drew the

was; by the advertisement, 
the city of St. John. Wee not aware 
that since the passing of the Synday 
law Sunday driving for pleasure had 
largely increased. Did not know that 
driving for pleasure on Sunday had 
been forbidden by any law.

Do you think drinking soda on Sun
day is worse than driving?

(Objected to and ruled out.)
Had not personally laid information 

agalinst Sunday offenders. Took no 
steps to have the people he saw selling 
soda on Sundays prosecuted. Was not 
near enough for his nose to detect 
what was In the glasses, soda water or 
smethlng stronger.

Re-examined by Dr. Alward—The 
fountain and tub surroundings led him 
to think it was soda water the people 
Were drinking. (■» “ill” ÜÜ

which
he to
whk Ions

How They Are Violated in 
St John. DR. J. M. SMITH

testified he wee appointed liquor com
missioner in June,. 1901. Told Mr. 
Hoben to sell soda In the interest of 
temperance. Did this on his own mere 
motion. Had not consulted his con
freres on the board. Instructed Mr. 
Paddock and Mr. Allen they could sell. 
Told S. Hawker the same. Said peo
ple were going to hie place on street 
car transfers, arid some of them want-, 
ed soda, so he could go oil and sell. 
Did not remember Harwker saying he 
had not sold since the law was decid
ed to be constitutional.

Cross-examined

The Evidence Submitted Frl-
a*» **m сопшйикшег

Twee die.
i a soda 

In mourning — draped in

Startling Testimony Given by an
ex-Pollee Officer and by Dr. Smith, 
License Commissioner—What Other

V ROBERT T. WOODS, 
sworn and examined by Dr. Alward: 
Lived on Princess street. Was night 
watchman for Haley -Bros. & Oo„ 
Broad street. Was formerly a police
man. About last of August this year 
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham called and 
asked him if , he would take a run 
round on Sundty, Sept. 1st, 
what he could find as to violations of 
the law. He agreed if lb would not be 
used to conylct anybody. On that 
Sunday went to Portland. Then to 
Smith’s dirug store tin Dock 
and asked the man behind the 
ten (Barry Smith) for something good 
for dyspepsia; got some lozenges. 
Then got a glass of soda- wat
er. Then went up King street, met a 
young fellow and asked him if he 
drank anything. He said yes. We 
went to the Victoria, Could not get 

obl. _ . were respect-; lanythlng there; the same at the
tew ürT\nWh? ^ould. 1,01 vtotote the Royal. Then went to a place on 

“ard.lng.s was the only place on Walker’s wharf. Think K was Mrs 
Stom street where the genuine P. E. I, Stanton’s, and got a glass of lasrer
CU^kê’3C°w^8 *the4besf Mr_CoU saId Trted tbe door, it was closed; walked 
thî mЛ w the,.best restaurant in along, then went back and the door 
Î?* ^ ^ ,7e stood by the was open: we walked in, saw a young

th® , lowing Monday lady there. She gave us a bottle of
Mr. Clarke went up to the police lager and we drank it. My friend then
court and admitted a violation of the left me.
law. (Objected to by Mr. Skinner and International Cafe, stepped up to the 
ruled out.) Copied this from police bar, called a a drink of Scotch 
records. Had subsequent interview whiskey, swallowed it and paid for it. 
with Mr. Coll, and told him that Clarke There were three persons there, with
had confessed to a violation of law. glasses, . besides the bar keeper. A
(Copy of police court record produced man named Agate kept the place, 
by witness.) He then put it to Mr. Next went along Prince Wm. street, 
Coll that the permission they had and met three policemen about four &- 
given Clarke should toe revoked.. Mr. clock. Spoke to them. Then met an- 
CoU treated him in a very gentleman- other friend and asked him If he took 
ly manner, but nothing Was done by anything. He said yes. We went up 
the commissioners In the case. stairs In the New Victoria and had a

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner— couple of drinks. I took Scotch, one 
Made no complaint at the central po-’" man drank ale, another gin and after 
lice court In these cases. that a cigar. Were there about 25

The commissioner at this stage to* [minutes. After a walk went up to P. J. 
terpcreed and desired Mr. Skinner Donohue's *ug store on cor. Charlotte 
not to criticize the manner in which street and got a glass of soda. Then 
the witness gave his testimony, but to went up Charlotte street into the 
simply ask his questions. Prescott House; they would not sell

In making complaint at north end hlm « cigar, but offered ginger ale. He 
station he told the faets of the case, *d no* take "it Next got a cigar at 
that he had seen five or six coming out Lang’s restaurant. This was about 
Of Cunningham’s. The officer then ••30- 11 was a five cent cigar. Went 
said he thought they were after milk. down Union street and entered a llt- 
Witnees had seen people taking milk lle shop near White’s candy fac
to some places, but not to this case. tory. It was lighted' up. A woman 
His complaint was about the place on was behind the counter. She gave him 
Main street, the most public street to a drlnk 04 Singer beer. Could not get 
the north end. Beyond that he made a cigar, but was offered cigarettes, 
no official complaint Officer Semple 1)13 aot *аке them, 
told him a few days ago that he toad Sunday, the 8th, went over to the
been sent' tty Cunningham's place in north end а»в Into a little shop near 
consequence of his complaint. Did not Adelalde road. There were two of us. 
bring any of these things to the at- We got 1-001 Ь®®1- and a package of 
tentlon of the chief. Thought people cIgarett«8- Went into Henderson’s 
I saw coming In and out of shops on reatau™nt 011 Main street and we had 
Sunday bad groceries, but judged by tw°5lassea of Ç’?*er„be!.r there- 
the appearance of the parcels These Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner;—Did 
might have been cases of necessity or not agree wlth Mr- Fotheringham to 
charity. He could not tell. There has Ket any money. Spent my own money, 
been a good deal of amendment with Had no expectation of getting it back, 
regard to the beer saloons within the Told Mr" Fotheringham I would walk 
past six months, to consequence, he around and 809 what 1 could buy. 
thought, of the enforcement of the law Don‘t know anything about getting 
by the police authorities. Thought the any money back- Mr Fotheringham 
city employed about 40 policemen, all dld ’"t teU hlm he would or toe would 
told. McCann’s place is near Cunard not ь 4 11 back- Did not give the mat- 
street on Main street. Only went down ter E thouKht. It never occurred to 
there that one Sunday evening Did me" J ”"ae not to Set any pay. Am a 
not mention this case to any of the memjer оГМг- Fotherlngham’s church, 
authorities. Wpuld not say every vlo- To!d Rev- Mr- Fotheringham that I 
lation of the law could be observed toy would have to violate the law. He 
the police. It might be he as a sald he dld n<>t think that. Had two 
citizen would see eome thinpo a™ or three drinks of whiskey that Sun- 
dld not. Commissioners only gave day‘ Gave Mr" Fotheringham a memo. 
Clarke and Harding authority to keen nexl day" Nr. F. asked me it I was their restaurante^nafSrir^lS very drunk. I said not very. Mr. F. 
hours, not to sell liquor. Our cWec- laughed' Ae to my violating the law 
tlon to this concession was that liquor Mr’ P' sald something about as if a 
ealoon and restaurant were on the ma“was to be hung, the hangman 
same premises. Did not know person- wo“ld have 10 d? blB d“ly- but that 
ally that this permission was revoked ^Uld *ot Z called murder. Was on 
to consequence of their complaint. Did îhe P®11®® force’ Waa not discharged 
not see the chief of police on the sub- for drunkenness- Went Into a house 
JecL Did not complain to any police once to 801 warmed, stayed 15 minutes, 
officer. y p was suspended for it, and dismissed

Re-examined by Dr Alward—Went wlthout “У investigation. Thru was 
to the Inspector and asked him If this nlne yearB 680 Iast February, 
special permission to Clarke and Hard Rev’ Mr’ Fotheringham called cn him 
tog had been revoked. That officer t0 aee how many Placee he had : mnd 
gave him to understand It had not violating the law. Gave him a memo 

TO-ir.T.r.iA « of it. Did not give him the nmountWILLIAM J. PAiRKS, of money I paid out. He did not ask
for it.

Adjourned till * p. m.
Commissioner Tweedle resumed the 

enquire at 4 p. ax

by Mr. Skinner- 
Told these people to sell onWttneesess Had to Toll—Close of 

the Case for the Lord’s Day
account

of complaints of summer tourists. Felt 
not to sell soda water would be a de
triment to the country.

To Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Had 
struetions from tiie government in the 
matter, 
volition.

oom-
REV. ROBERT WILSON.

Sworn and examined by Dr. Alward!
It was 10.15 yesterday morning when timiousfyf^ Was1 to^charge^of* 

Premier Tweedle, who had 'been trav- church. Was a member of the Lord’s 
elltog all night on the I. C. R„ entered Шу АШа“ее since its formation. Was
the government room In toe Pdgsley 61 lh®. lnt^.vi®w® wlth Captain
hniiair.» „„a Jenkins and the chief of police, as re-

day-law they had named was neglect

no ln-
con-
Zlon to see Acted only on bis

S. H. HAWIÇBR.
druggist, sworn. Examined by Dr. 
Alward, said he had been in business 
in the north end four or five years. 
Heard the last witness. This was the 
first time he understood what the doc
tor meant. Dr. Smith camp in hur
riedly and got a light. He then hur
ried to the door.

As stated, they met the street
coun-

the non-enforcement of tbe Sabbath 
day laws. There were present Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
Rev. J.’ A. Richardson, Rev. George 
Steel, Rev. J. Є. B. Appel, Rev. G. A. 
Sellar, Judge Forbes, H. C. Tilley, and 
W. J. Parks, 6r. E. Williams, Commls- 

- sloner J. M. Smith? License Inspector 
J. B. Jones, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Hon. 
L. P. Farris, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Hoff, Çrçorge F. Hill, and others, 

f Dr Silas Alward, WtK> appeared for 
the Alliance in the absence of Dr. 
Stockton, said he regretted he was not 
as familiar with the brief as the learn
ed counsel whose place he had taken 
on sheet notice. The Alliance were to 
be congratulated on having such a 
flair-minded man as Hon. Mr. Tweedle 
to conduct this Investigation. It was 
eminently fitting that the government, 
which was responsible for the enforce
ment of the laws and the conduct of 
Its officers, had Chosen the pre
mier to 
of enquiry, 
memorial lets

ft • of the officers. Tben saw the police 
magistrate, who expressed consider
able surprise at what he called our 
back-down, as reported by the Tele
graph. We toldi him we had no inten
tion? of backing down. r' Mr. Ritchie 
said he would adjourn Paddock’s case 
end would see that thé officers re
ported all other cases. Was with Or. 
Fotheringham at subsequent inter-. 
view1 with Chief Clark, who said he 
could not be pérmadéd. that his offi- 

remlss to their duty. 
Witness replied, using , a street phrase, 
“O, chief, that’s too thin.” What had 
been seen by hundreds of citizens could 
have been seen by your officers, 
chief said that in reply to the mes
sage from Mr. Paddock, as to a rumor 
lti circulation, there was no way by 
which he (the chief) could overlook a 
sale of soda water on Sunday.

Ae witness was driving in from Mil- 
lidgevllle on Sunday, August 18th, he 
saw two stores on Moore street open, 
with persons going in and coming out. 
Knew they were grocery stores, 
not know who kept them. On Sunday, 
Sept. 8, he saw the store nearest to 
Fort Howe open. The other was not. 
Persons were going in and coming

Now for the first 
time fully understood what he said as 
he was going out.Mr.

WM. H. FINLEY,
sworn and examined by Dr. Alward: 
Had been almost ten years on the 
police force. Had reported sale of 
liquor at the Grand Union two or 
three times. Could not remember 
porting the Victoria. Had reported 
the Dufferin twice. Had reported the 
New Victoria twice, he thought. Also 
the Queen hotel when it was running. 
In the case of the Grand Union gave 
the names of parties he saw coming 
out. Once his report was acted on; 
another time it was not acted on to 
his knowledge. So It was with the 
Dufferin. All complaints against 
New Victoria and the Queen were act- 

The time he reported .the Duf- 
ferta was the relief of Mafeklng. None 
of the cases not acted an were Sunday 
cases.

Cross-examined by Mr.
Grand Union wae only acted 
Did not personally know why the other 
complaint was not acted on. Asked the 
Inspector about It Did not know that 
fines were not paid in these cases he 
had referred to as not acted on. They 
mdght have been.

To Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Made

re

men to overlook violations of either 
act. Told them repeatedly particular
ly that they had nothing to do with 
public sentiment. It was their duty to 
enforce the law. As’to the charge that 
the law prohibiting the sale of liquor, 
&c., on Sunday was openly violated, 
he had dealt with every case that 
came to bis knowledge. The same was 
true with regard to the sale of beer. 
As to the sale of groceries, there had 
been several prosecutions. As to the 
eases <m Pond street, No. 30 and 34, 
mentioned by Rev. Mr. Steel, there 
were several violations reported an that 
day. These cases would be in hie gen
eral report book. Went around Sun
day evenings In plain clothes. The li
censed liquor placee were Invariably 
closed, but unlicensed places have to 
■be searched out. 
the police 
Knew the officials did so, by thair re
ports. To the best of his knowledge 
the police did #11 possible for their 
numbers. Full florae wee Зб.ТЬеге were 
only 12 on duty In the whole city an 
Sundays. He had to do the best he 
could with what force he bed.

To Mr. Tweedle—Do not consider 12 
men sufficient for the work to be done. 
One man has a large number of streets 
to cover. Some beats are so large a 
mem could not cover the ground more 
than twice a night. The work the 
force did was superior to that of other 
cities, distance and length of beats 
being considered.

To Mr. Skinner—The police have the 
general peace to look after, also to see 
after violations of all jetty by laws,

The clergymen had for years waited 
on him. After they bad retired he talk
ed with 'the men, urging them to ferret 
out these charges and not have citi
zens complaining. He had given all 
possible attention to those complaints. 
They complained of violations of the 
liquor license act and the Sunday law. 
Gould not call to mind complaints from 
the clergymen of violations of other 
laws.

cere were so Witness next went to the

The

(the

ed on.

preside over this court 
On behalf of the 
be repudiated the 

current rumor that tire investigation 
gas aimed at the chief of police. There 
was nothing of a .personal character to 
the memorial. As good citizens the 
members of the Lord's Day Alliance 
were endeavoring to bold up the hands 
of the government in ' administering Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner—In 
the laws of the land. They had no the Interview with Ca.pt. Jenktos, that 
power to enforce the Sabbath laws, officer said if what we stated was cor
and could only give the authorities root, then hie men were remiss in 
their moral support to bringing to jus- their duty. There am more residences 
tioe all violators of thé statut» Dr. on Moore street thSa stores. In these 
Alward then quoted briefly from the tw? Instances the people might have 
Liquor License Act, to show wtoat offi- »*e« .** connection with their stores, 
cers were called upon to carry out He <*d hot know whether they did or 
that law. Ever since the times of °ot. He could not give the names of 
Charles the First, laws had been made the proprietors. Did not report these 
to stay the hand of the laborer on the caee® lo the police.
Sabbath. REV. GEORGE STEEL,

Mr. Skinner—You might go back to sworn and examined by Df, Alward: 
the ten commandments. Was a resident of SL John this time

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Yes, or. In fact, a little over four years, «Я pastor of 
since the creation of man. the Portland Methodist church. Was

Mr. Skinner—I Object to all this. It a member of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
would take the learned counsel a long Did not take part to the interviews 
time to get back to the laws under in- with the police. Restated on Adelaide 
vestigatlon. street, within a block of Main street.

Dr. Alward said the memorialists His attention was directed to the beer 
were prepared to prove that not only saloons, after .the passing of the act, 
had the Sabbath Observance Aot been but before It was declared constitu- 
broken, but that the Liquor License tlonal. What he would say waa with 
Aot of 1896 had been violated by sales regard to violations of the liquor act, 
after hours, In beer shops, etc. If not the Lord’s Day Act, About one 
ordinary citizens could see these and a half years ago he applied to la
things, why not the paid police? specter Jones for a list of licensed

Mr. Skinner objected to any general 1>eer saloons. After that he oom- 
statemente reflecting on the police. Plained to Inspector Jones about sev-
REV THOMAS F Тіхупгпатттттпт a xr €rak Including Cunningham, head of ™„,7 F- FOTHERINGHAM Adelaide street; Henderson, on Main 
the first witness called, was examined street; Coyle’s, on Main street, and a 
by Dr. Alward. He said he had resid- house
ed In St. John over 19 years, and had licensed beer saloon. Asked him if he 
charge of St. John Presbyterian could not go round and see that they 
church about the same time. The kept quieter on Sundays. Did this 
Lord’s. Day Alliance Was formed Jan- from what he heard from young men 
uary let, 1900. It had a threefold bb- going to his church and from what he 
jeot, which witness explained. He was had seen. Believed Inspector Jones 
president of the Alliance. It appoint- acted oe his complaint. Coming out 
ed a committee with authority to call of hie house to go to church, he was 
on the chief of police whenever it opposite Cunningham’s. Saw 5 or 6 
heard that any violation of the Sab- young men coming out with cigars, 
bath law had occurred. Rev. R. Wil- Complained to Officer Baxter, who 
son and Rev. J. A. Richardson, with suggested they were after milk. After 
himself, waited on the chief of police, hie last complaint Cunningham has 
Thought one of the first interviews been strictly dosed. Henderson keeps 
waa about April a year ago. He could a restaurant and has a beer license, 
speak definitely since June 1st Tbe Since then he has moved his business 
first Interview was with Capt. Jenkins, back. This summer he has been v 
acting chief, the occasion of the visit quiet on Sunday. Going over1 to 
being a paragraph in the Dally Tele- city to preach' on Sunday, be would 
graph of June 3rd that on advice of see 2 and 3 young men come out of 
counsel the druggists would thereafter Coyle’s and as many go in. Could nbt 
sell soda water on Sundays, but would ray they had been drinking. Thought 
not sell cigars. Called upon. Capt. Jen- he bad not seen anything at Coyle’s 
kins, who said he was not aware of ior the last 1() or 12 weeks. In going 
any violation but one, that of M. V. *° presch 1» Fairvllle this year and 
Paddock, who bad been reported by 1881 year had seen 8 or 10 young men 
In officer. There were minor cases of c<Mne out of the place on Douglas 
women selling milk and bread on the avenue, and as many go to. It has 
record. We asked him how he ac- been quiet this summer.. Sunday, 
counted for the fact that other viola- Att&ust 18th, this year, about 10.15, on 
tlone had not been reported. Mr. Fond street. Nos. 30 and 34 were both 
Jenktos replied that to that event the open> with blinde up; and in each case 
officers had been rendes In their duty. there 'waB a Person behind the coun- 
We went Immediately up stairs and ter" No- 30 38 Connolly’s beer saloon, 
**w the police magistrate to hie prl- the otber Place hi a grocery store. At 
vate room. He was of opinion the No’ 30 a 811-1 was coming" out with sev- 
Alllance was responsible for this com- ега1 parcel® under her arm. Another 
promise re Sunday soda sellers We P®1*00 wafl being served- Saw per- 
assured him we had no Intention of 80118 being served to each place. When 
receding from our position to regard be came h®** *»o hours later, the 
to enforcing the Sunday laws and the doors were 81111 <4>en and persons were 
magistrate said he woe r1°'1 we had h®1"* serv*4- Did not see any police- 
80 Informed Mm. He would govern 00 that 8treet- Saw an Officer on
himself accordingly. Subsequently on 3““ etre<;t’ b”1 dld not mention ft.
June 22 or thereabouts, Information Had ™eTrttoned ®uch matters to police-
reached witness that on -Sunday (the 2®" Ь®^оге’. s^ne ваг he went up
day before) some of the druggists had У°°Гв ®1їее1> »rtfced No. 78, a' licensed 
•old soda. We called on the chief, who e!doon’ open- Th*8 wa8 about 
expressed himself entirely incredulous °n *** erne Mind was halt way
та to violation* on the preceding Sun- 5s£Tr* a ,1і0« 8^г1 betog served, 
day. We brought up tire Yacht Club ”0- *?’ a втосегу, whs also open. Saw 
excursion and called Us ^attention to *’Tnebody con,e out With â few раг- 
— advertisement of f*- «W same ^у. between 3 and
excursion. The chief ^eaidhe woiid * P* 2"' h.®iCam® ** Sheriff street and 
took carefully into that and stop it and №W No" 101 ’ a beer "aloon, open. One
all Sunday violations that reached his РЄГв<ї° came 0,11 ^th parcels; another ears. reached his was being served. Blind was half way

Two Sunday evenines Another place was open, duringoslty. he wSLrïïSTcÏÏÎkSL^S; ?Ueî"e8e,QUi®t,y- walked that way to- 
Urrion streets. ааПщ^гопк^ ІЄ?Ь"Л to for «
Allan’s and Paddock’s stores. That Mr °lS Fre^an^ ‘Г*’’ ®°*

as йязййЗй®!Cross-examined by № Skta^- fT Thia waa after
Had not given himself up very miS * ®°vemm®nt' un‘
to observe whether the law w*7vtoto- t^njb^d preBent Investigation to

Skinner— 
on once.

Did

out.
The instruction to 

was to report them.
my re

ports to the sergeant in charge, verb
ally.

Dr. Alward. said this closed his list 
of witnesses.

The Sabbath desecration 
was resumed on Saturday at 11 a. m.. 
when Dr. Alward asked the privilege 
of re-calling Rev. Mr. Steel for the 
purpose of amending hte testimony. 
This was not objected to.

The witness said he had

enquiryШ.

■

given
Connolly No. 30 Pood street. The 
name should have been Dunham, a 
woman. r

Mr. Skinner In opening his case, read 
from the memorial to the government 
to which the alliance claimed the law 
was openly violated. He would put 
on witnesses to show that whatever 
open violations had been reported to 
the police had bifen acted on. The next 
charge was that repeated interviews 
with the chief of police had been fol
lowed _by no practical results; also that 
Instructions had been given not to en
force the law. This also applied to the 
chief and the mmorial set forth that 
this was done with the knowledge and 
consent of the chief. This was an at
tempt to make out that the chief of 
police was officially bad and that 
pointed to his dismissal. Although 
there was nothing, he thought, against 
the chief of police, for whom he ap
peared, he would produce proof to 
negative these 
(he hesitated

і

Never gave any instructions 
not to enforce the law. Never heard 
of anybody giving such instructions. 
There was no truth In the charge that 
he had received instructions not to en
force those laws. Did not come to his 
knowledge that the force was remiss 
In enforcing these laws.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle here asked the 
Insinuations and memorialists what they meant by the 

say) false charge that it is commonly reputed 
charges., Seeing that the com- instructions had been given the chief 
plaignants were of the high class not to enforce the law, and that these 
that the community wants to respect, Instructions emanated from a source 
and seeing that congregations Could the chief was bound to respect, 
not respect men who went out into the. Mf. Fotheringham said the failure 
political arena as these complainants to enforce the law, coupled with the 
tad dons, he felt It his duty to show chiefs statements to them, led them 
■that the chief of police was innocent to feel there must be some power that 
of all that had been laid! at his door, interfered with the .mforcement of 
On the theory that the offenders con-' these laws. They did not know what 
cealeo their work when the police ap- that power was.
peered, these clergymen had gone out To Mr. Tweedle—Had no knowledge 
as^ pimps and- spies. of anyone interfering with him In car-

Mr. Tweedle raid he could not rying out the law; no member of the 
Uetento such Charges. Clergymen had government or any one else having au- 
fj"1*** Vі ,*° oat f8 alllz®ne h* the to- thority hâa approached him. You, the 

,^r' He asked premier, told me to do my duty. 
Mr. Sktoner to withdraw these re-1 all you would say.

Mr; Tweedle—That is my. advice to 
every officer.

on Douglas avenue, then a
• v

В
.

to-

s
sworn and examined by Dr. Alward” 
Live on Parks street; 36 years to St. 
John. On his way to church and 
Sunday school this year noticed two
SL1?-1’®® Dlaoes °1>e*1 Ют business. No. 
238 Union street, kept by a widow and 
her daughter, was open every Sun
day. One Sunday in August the door 

He saw e man coming 
out with a cigar in his fingers. Saw 
the woman behind the 
something to children, 
sells groceries and beer.

і
GEORGE W. HOBEN, 

druggist, df the north end* was 
toed by-Mr. Alward. Kept two drug 
stores, one near the mouth of Doug
las avenue, where he spent the most 
of his time since 1884; the other at 
Indiantown. Knew Dr. Smith, one of 
the license commissioners this 
Talked with him since his appoint
ment

Dr. Alward called the attention of 
witness to an alleged conversation on 
July 20, 1901, with Dr. Smith.

Witness could not recall the date.
Had a conversation, with Dr. Smith w. WALKER CLARK
about Ms soda fountain betog dosed  ____ " llark
and tourists could not get soda water. and. examined by Mr. Skinner.
Have had a good many conversations. .chtef o1 yi
with Dr. Smith. After Paddock had Г”*1?. carry out аИ Мдии 
been brought up for selling on Sun- f
day, witness kept his fountain closed. Th- »,
He told Dr. Smith he found this very -И J?
inconvenient, as tourists and others ^
applied for soda water. Speaking as !«-С?аЄ^_Л,'и«г,”-ЇГ the poHce were
a liquor commissioner, Dr.^Ttb toM tb ^ wrole a fu»
him to go on and sell and it would beliÜÜw. лл*. Iûiw*we® ** Inspector
aU right. Witness did so. This might ^ltnEee

Skinner ZTÏTLt hTmlnTthe^J

h»ye been one of them. Think he was. tlate his Ш
He could have heard what was mid.. hie handwriting

«ad no epeedai book for Sunday law 
^lnd; З1® vtolaitkme. They went into the regular 

Rltohte^Mr Judge геоог1 book. Had about 50 cases In 13
tbf. Uquor C0Ih- months. Had attended! to these vlote.- 

mnstoners in general with regard to tiens with the. particularity as 
whether the law against selling soda ивлфї to violation# of the liquor law. 
of°the №е свве АЧ tbepe complainte reaching hlm
re tZ,Vtem- лШпу tourlel« eeathyhlm to the pt^etairt. T.

^ ^ ooene back'his reeponsibltity ended. Great htany
^ HT64- Th^were «toappotot- 6f these cases were tried. Had never
ed when they could not get Soda In any case given instructions to Ms

Judge Forbes said he, for one, would 
to beexam- net alt 1 

Mr. Sk 
able par 

Judge 
they mu

tlm.t way.■ ■Nevçr directly or 
is men he did 
ted. Knew of 
;of his men. 
gess produced 
ading from it 

casee^where parties had been reported 
for selling groceries, etc., on Sundays; 
also several reports against Druggist 
Paddock tàtt selling soda.)

Knew of no cases of open selling of 
groceries on Sunday except what were 
reported. Going around the city on 
Sundays would say the laws were gen
erally observed.

To Mr. Tweedle—Have reported all 
violations of law he had noticed.

The chief asked permission to contra
dict « statement made on Friday by 
an A-pollce officer. He asked this in 
justice -to himself, as this misstate
ment had been allowed to go to the 
public.

Dr. Alward objected and the request 
was disallowed.

Cross-Examined by Dr. Alward—In 
going over the beats he had his eye 
open, for any violation of laws. Did 
that pretty often. Also had in view 
seeing it the officers did their duty. On 
an average he went out every day 
about Ц a. m. Went to dinner at 1 P- 
m. Seldom went to Carleton in the 
morning. Went back to his office be
fore 2 p. m. Sometimes was busy in 
his office all afternoon. Returned from 
tea ab

ESS*• 4 towas open.
ягегкm sn told 

coun-a hittingcounter selling 
The women' 
’ ,Thss wasf 

about 2.30 p. m. Saw men standing in- 
front of Paddock’s soda counter on 
Sundays with glasses In their hands.

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner—The 
authorities had done a good deal to 
stop Paddock selling soda. Recogniz
ed the difficulty of enforcing a tow 
when the things sold are not them
selves morally wrong. Knew the 
woman next his store kept open, but 
did not know It she lived in the buil
ding or had an Independent entrance. 
He ’did not come of hie own? accord, 
bat was subpoenaed.

Mr.eel. ■ mш Tweedle Said, tille, too, aould 
towed. Efe wotild give both

Han. > 
not bd’
sides the fullest Scope for producing 
testimony, but he would not listen to 
Insinuations.

Judge Forbes—.What I have said Is 
the truth.

year.

|й|

ie

0
it

on.
REV. J. A. RICHARDSON,

w?t%o^ ЬЄЄП 111 
ber_of the ^Lord’s Day AilluLl ’otiy 
knowledge he had of violations of law 
was with respect to soda water. 
Sundays this summer had seen soda 
sold at Allan’s and Paddock's 
Watched the serving out of radewat- 
er from the soda fountains. Saw It 
poured out and saw it consumed. One 
Sunday evening he remonstrated with 
Mr. Allan.

Objected to by Mr. Skinner. , '.

Objection sustained by the Commis
sioner, unless the chief of police 
would be connected with it.

Dr. Alward contended that he had a 
right to show the violation of tow.

Commissioner Tweedle—You £»Ve

:
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). Book wae all hi
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out 6*45.

ms sr
times. G*v

If nothing on hand 
went eut to see about 

1 10. 11, 12. kll night some- 
ve all hie time to his duties. 

Only wae home to eat and sleep. Was 
out of the city on Sundays to months 
of. June, July and August. That was

'

it 4,
$E.

Ш,

______ __ - t. ... ’tit*- -

-■J

his way of tak 
were no Sunday 
this year, he v 
day. In June 1 
Sunday up to a 
tUnes went out 
evening. Went 
outside of city і 
Would leave tl 
and get to hen 
In July it V 
ditto In A.ugu 
reported about : 
water, 
on Charlotte stj 
reported three ol 
15, Sept. 1, Augn 
er saw him sell 
Couldn’t say hoi 
had been recent! 
Sheffield street. J 
ence to his book! 
field street lice rad 
not of his own kj 
Smith testify he 
sons they could] 
That waa first 1 
of some such or] 
that is he had te 
Paddock, asking 
tog. Had heard I 
to Clarke and H 
to keep their re 
■liquor selling he 
years ago. Visit] 
mayor, and. they 
Witness was <th| 
not like it. SlamJ 
on for years. Un 
One-Mile house, j 

Hon. Mr. Twee 
ment had been d

Knew

ter.
Re-examined b| 

Mr. Fotheringhai 
street that the a 
thing against you 
for the governme] 
off you.” Did nd 
now. but in the] 
He did so with ] 
tharitiee. Was os 
at Spruce lake, 
for him і mined M 
When he came a] 
out in plain cloth 
lators. Deputy G 
er his duties whe 
of town. Replied 
qulry that he col 
days.

WILLI.

Writes From Soul
in

William M. Wal 
letter from WlUid 
of this city and « 
Troop S, A. C., in] 
acrlptlon of everyd 
vice as it is at ,d 
speaking of the ^ 
says, “The days < 
and the nights 11 
up In the momind 
the frost ell abouti 
inch thick. Wheri 
horses we put on,] 
a sweater, a Britti 
greatcoat. On ош 
cap which we cal 
Hke one. Even v 
clothing we have 
keep warm. Thejj 
dltlons change, fo] 
tog Just what ls| 
us and the eun is 
scarcely enjoy ou] 
storms are terrible 
(August), and whj 
uated the soil Is ai 
winds begin we c 
and hold down the 
them from being 
■have only had tv 
coming out, but tl 

Continuing, the 
do patrol duty t< 
nearly every day. 
tiful over there à) 
voys, which are 
We have had seve 
with them. Much 
Of escorting office* 
and on the first p 
which I was we І 
horses played out, 
pelled to walk qti 
carrying their ate 
as our own. Lieut 
through the head ,4 
instantly killed. T 
leg broken by a kli 
a few days ago. I 
horses to this cot] 
own give out we 1 
securing others. 1 
sued by Lord Kitt 
having some effet 
Boers come to our' 
selves up. Most ' 
rifles each, and tl 
We are encamped 
erly called Menzk 
called Daniel’s K

NO INTB

American Papers 1 
of the South I

Boston 
"The suggestion 

the new American 
appropriately Inti 
spirit In the Soui 
is hardily to be « 
do this. The Bri 
signified that It d 
on the part of th 
until It changes it 
with the Boers to 
flees of our nation 
country on the st 
main unchanged.*

(New Yo: 
There Is little 6 

British governme 
Africa! Whether 
«rally Lord Kltd 
order it will inex 
the war until, 1f 
sheer attrition tia 
mercenaries and t 
all. worn out or 
will releat and ci 
absolute indtepeofl 
man Л as the sole 
simply unthinkabl 
power will inter* 
Boers is not to be 
Ing of September 
ficientiy demoneb 
any further parle; 
not words, must $
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SURPRISE
'SOAP,

/• • Pore, Bant, Solid Soap.
Economical in wearing quali

ties.
Most satisfactory in results.
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean and sweet
You make the best bargain in 

oap when you buy
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SACKVILLE EXHIBITION-

SACKVliià, W. В., Sept. 27.—Today 

concluded the meet financially eu

Agricultural Society. The receipts 
were *231, the total for the two days 
bfitner *676, whioh la )
*ed dollars in «ewe*» of 
year. Fully fourteen 
were present today.

The exhibit of Durham* by Biles 
Fawcett was first class. Twelve of 
toe sixteen possible prises were -taken 
by Ms cattle. Rupert Otter, Albert 
Anderson end Sydney Brownell also 
showed excellent cattle

There were three races this after
noon, viz:

Four year old colts—1st, Wm. Law
rence; 2nd, Dantti McCarthy,

Three year old colts—let, Harry 
Prescott; 2nd, Wm. Teed.

Green race—1st, Thomas Wood; 2nd, 
Wm. Teed; Ird, Wm. Lawrence.

Among the horse exhibitors were: 
Sanford and W. Barnes, D. Babcock, 
8. Edgar Dixon, Amos Patterson and 
W. W. Fawcett.

A BIG CHANGE.

Their Royal Highnesses Will Occupy 
The Jones and MacNutt Residences.

A telegram from Hon. A. G. Blair, 
received yesterday afternoon by Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. p., .the secretary of 
the local government committee, who 
have in hand the reception and cele
bration of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and Y&rk and! their party, 
stated that arrangements had been 
'made for the carrying out of the 
original programme. This means that 
the royal party will arrive at St 
John about noon on the 17th of Octo
ber and remain here till the following 
evening, and that they will while in 
the city make their homes at the Jones 
and McNutt houses. The work of per
fecting the changes In these palatial 
houses will be hurried forward with 
all possible despatch.

Mr. Robertson says there will be a 
creditable military review here during 
the royal visit. He estimates that 
some 1,400 men wil be In line, includ
ing detachments from the 71st, 73rd 
and 74th regiments, 100 men from the 
8th Hussars, the full R. C; R. I. of 
Fredericton, along with the local 
militia men.
place on the Barrack Square, where 
the medals will be presented to the 
South African heroes. The new cpl- 
о*з will be phesented to the 62nd Fusi
liers on the same occasion.

A conference was held last night at 
the local government headquarters 
between, the members of the govern
ment and a committee from the 
civic reception committee. There 
present Attorney General Pugsley, 
Surveyor General Dunn, Commissioner 
of Agriculture Farris, Hons. George F. 
Hill and H. A. McKeown, Geo. Rob
ertson, M. P. P„ D. J. Purdy, M. P. 
P.( Mayor Daniel, Aid. Armstrong, W. 
M. Jarvis, Dr. Thomas Walker, A. O. 
Skinner and R. O’Brien.

There was a long talk over "various 
matters connected with the visit of 
the royal party, and finally it was de
cided to issue cards for the reception 
at the Exhibition building to all those 
"who are desirous of attending in pro
per attire.

The civic committee expressed the 
opinion that spectators should not be 
allowed to occupy the galleries during 
the ceremony, as such a practice is en
tirely foreign to all receptions of the 
kind.

The government agreed to give this 
6 matter consideration today, 
determination will be reached* of 
which public notice will be at once 
given.

* COLDS

The quickest relief for a 

cold is by Scott’s emulsion of 

cod-liver oil.
You will find the edge taken 

off in a night ; and, in three or 
four days, you’ll, be wondering 
whether that cold amounted to 
anything anyhow.

That’s relief. If you tackle 
it quick, the relief is quick ; if 
you wait, the relief won’t 
come—you know how colds 
hang oil

WeB sendees* Hltleto tty,HyoeHkt.
SCOTT & BOWNB, Toronto,

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS
LAURENCETOWN, Sept. 24,—Yes

terday afternoon a barn belonging to 
Joel Whitman of Brlckton was burn
ed, together with 35 tons of hay, about 
300 bshels of oats, two horses,
Plffs and all his farming implements. 
Mr. Whitman’s loss is estimated at 
*1,200. No Insurance.

H. H. James and family returned to 
their home in St. John on Saturday.

Reginald T. Morse returned to Mon
treal last week to resume his studies 
at Mogul

CORNWALLIS, N. 8., Sept. 27.—A 
horse valued at *160, and owned by 
Charles McFadden of Canard, ran 
Into a wire fence on the Wellington 
dyke last week, cutting its leg badly. 
It died from Its wounds shortly after
wards.

A woman living In Windsor was re
cently attacked by a cat belonging to 
one of her neighbors. The animal 
sprang at her head and was with dif
ficulty pulled away. It left one of its 
claws in her head, which was removed 
after much effort. Her hands and 
face were badly scratched and disfig
ured.

Annie Lockhart, who was employed 
at a house near Wood side where the 
smallpox first -broke out, died from 
the disease on Sunday night.

Rev. W. U. Hutch hi, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Canning, left for 
■the Pan-American exposition on Mon
day. He will be absent some three 
-weeks.

The death occurred at Welsford on 
Friday of Mrs Charles Parker. The 
deceased had been a great sufferer for 
the past two years.

DIGBY, Sept. 28.—Schr. SwamMlda, 
at Annapolis, arrived (here yesterday 
from New York, Clarence W. Croscop, 
master, with, 200 tons of anthracite 
coal for W. E. VanBtarcom. coal mer
chant. This vessel is now at her berth 
ready to discharge. Demurrage will 
be claimed, as the importer Is not pre
pared to receive cargo today. New 
sheds have been, built on his wharf, 
and unfortunately they are not quite 
available for the cargo.

Schr. Loran B. Haskell, owned by 
Dlgby capital -but sailing under Am
erican fishing License, arrived last 
eight to fit out for haddock fishing. 
This vessel last cleared from Rock
land, Me. The master states she has 
stocked over *8,000 since April, and he 
had a chance for *3,000 more. He la 
high line so Car.

Schr. Greenwood, of Shelburne, 
Henry A. Penney, master, arrived to
day from Grand Harbor, Grand Ma
man, with 270 hogsheads salt and 200 
empty barrels for the fisheries.

Schr. -Samuel Crane, Capt. John Apt, 
also under American license for fish
ing, -but owned in Granville and Dlgby, 
sailed yesterday.

nearly two bun- 
previous’ 
і people

some
or any j 
bundled

The review will take FITTING OUT FOR HADDOCK.
Almost our entire fleet of fishing 

vessels are in port Ws week fitting out 
for the haddock fishing. Men are very 
scarce, and several of the vessels will 
be obliged to sail with small crews, 
while one or two schooners will prob
ably remain tied up at the wharves on 
account of neither captains nor crews. 
This to a great drawback to the fishing 
industry of this port.—Dlgby Courier.

APPRECIATED THE SIFT.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 27—Herbert 
E. Symons, chief armorer of the 
Ophtr, completed a handsome model] 
of a brass saluting gun on -the Ophlr 
and this was shown -to the Duke and 
Duchess of York, who expressed a 
wish to purchase it. But Mr. Symons, 
on learning of the desire of their 
Royal Highnesses, immedSately offered 
the model as a gift to their son, Prince 
Edward. The gift was accepted by 
the Duke and Duchess, who both 
thanked Mr. Symons very heartily for 
it, and said the model was a splendid 
piece of workmanship.

were

PREMIER TWEBDIB A FORESTER.
Premier Twee-die has become a mem

ber of the Independent Order of For
esters. He was made a Forester-at- 
sight by High CMef Ranger И. R. 
Chapman last week. Premier Laurier 
and all the provincial premiers are 
members of the order, end many other 
members of federal and provincial 
governments and legislatures.

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
Wm. J. McIntyre, formerly of Sum- 

mera*de, met with a serious accident 
recently while duck shooting off In
dian Island. Seeing a flock of ducks 
McIntyre seized hie gun, which was 
in the boat, pulling towards him by 
the muzzle. The gun Went off, the 
charge striking Molikyre in the left 

when a і arm, tearing away all the muscles and 
fleeh on the inside of the arm near 
the wrist. It is feared that he will 
lose the use of the fingers of Ms left 
hand.

MAN-O’WARSMEN DESERT.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept 27.-rSince the, 

cruiser Diadem, accompanying the 
royal yacht, came to Halifax, seven-- 
teen of her crew have deserted. Six 
have been captured, but the remain
der are still at large. The city is be
ing searched by pickets. Rewards for 
their apprehension are offered.

KIRKLAND B. ARMOUR DEAD. A DARING THEFT.

ftVzSSfâhjwgUÏ Oman’s Priceless Pearl
day night, and carried off about *32 in The greatest menace to hett- =®fh- toaftjje. not discovered pin^s iî h£ ^»alth? Th£
till yesterday morning when Mr. Ken- gravott menace to her 
nedy came to the store. He found the health is Kidney Disease, 
lock of one of the front doors -broken, Mrs. Young says south Arn
aud upon investigation learned that erican Kidney Cure is a 
*2 had been taken from the till in loose “prtoeless pearl." So It la
change, and *30 from a cash box In Mra A B. Young, Bamston, Que., says: -It
the private office. The emptied drawer b seven months since 1 took my last dose ol 
Of the box wee found on the front ^outtl American Kidney Cute and 1 have not had

tbe optn-
ion that the deq! 1, that of some per- fa# doctors ж small fortune without any per
son who Is well acquainted With the nianent results. This great remedy is a price- 
store. At present no further loss has leas pearl ” for women suffering as 1 did." 
been noted. The .case was reported to ; It relieves in six hours, 
the police, and Detective Ring to at i 
work on lt_

KANSAS CITY, Sept 27.—Kirkland B. 
Armour, the packer, died at Ms residence 
here at 6 o’clock this evening. Mr. Armour 
suffered with Bright’s disease and a weaa 
heart, and had been stoking gradually for 
three days.

Mr. Armour had bean 111 for 
and had vainly sought health at 
sorts. Last summer he went to

two years,
various, rc- 
Ohra Falls,

N. Y„ but he suffered » relapse and was 
hurried home three weeks ago où a special 
train.: He showed steady Improvement until 
three days ago, when hie disease took a turn 
for the worse. л_—I

Kirkland B. Armour was born at 
bridge, N. ¥., in 1864. He was the 
Andrew Watson Armour, who -wap for many 
years, conspicuously identified w.lth the 
Armdur Interests at Kansas City, and enter
ed the firm in 1872. After tbe death of hs 
father he was made vice-president and gen
eral manager of the Kansas City branch, 
and upon the dhath In 18*8 of 6.' B. Armour 
he succeeded to the presidency. He was in 
the directories of half a dozen Kansas City 

" concerns.
Mr. Armour had for years been a breeder 

of blooded Herefords, and on hie farm near 
Kan ska City Is some of the finest stock In 
the United States, Including many importa
tions from the English royal herd. He was 
twice president of -the National Hereford 
Breeders’ Association. He leaves a widow 
and three children.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Sept. 28.—The 
mere haute of Advocate Harbor have 
had an unpleasant experience this 
week. On Thursday night the stores 
of. A. C. & C. W. Elder kin, A. W. At- 
kineon & Co., H. Elliott * Son, W. B. 
Curry and В. M. Elliott were broken 
Into and robbed, and an unsuccessful 
attempt was made to enter Goldstein’s

money

t Stock- 
son Of

*4
clothing store. The amount of 
secured by the robbers was not large, 
but sums ranging from fifty cents to 
several dollars were taken from each 
store entered except EMerkta’e, where 
all the cash happened to be In the 
safe: Entrance was effected in 
case by -breaking In the doors -with 
tools taken from a neighboring black
smith shop. The goods taken ranged 
from clothing -to chewing gum. Large 
quantities of cutlery and jewelry were 
taken, and one of the victims missed 
several bottles of ginger pop. There 
is no clue to the robbers.

George McKean of St. John to In 
town.

Brodrlck’s hotel has closed for the 
season.

-ЩWEDDING AT RIVER JOHN. 
RIVER JOHN, N. S„ Sept. 27.—A 

I very happy event took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wlljiam Gam
mon in this village on Wednesday, 
September 26th, when their eldest 
daughter Cora was united in marriage 
to Richard Percy Dickson of Moncton. 
The bride looked charming as she en
tered the parlor, prettily attired In a 
grey travelling . suit, leaning on the 
arm of her father. The officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. O. Dimock, was as
sisted by Rqvs. G. L. Gordon, R. A. 
Oa-wfoiti and Carl Mack. After 
granulations and refreshments, the 
happy couple took -the three o’clock 
train. Mr. and Mrs. Dickson will visit 
the Pan-American exhibition, taking 
In Boston, Montreal and other cities 
during their tour, after which they will 
return -to Moncton -to reside, where 
Mr. Dickson holds a responsible posi
tion with the -Sumner Company. Up
wards of one hundred beautiful and 
costly presents attest to the esteem in 
which -tile bride to held by her circle 
of friends. A large silver salver from 
the Western Union Telegraph staff of 
Moncton, of which the bride had been 
a member, was noticeable. Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dickson, 
parents of the groom, of Hillsboro, N. 
B.; Mr. and Mrs. Crandall of Monc
ton, and H. M. Fitzpatrick of New 
Glasgow.

-

1THE TREASURER.

Cap*. Know It on of ship Treasurer, 
at Boston from Newcastle, Eng., re
ports experienced strong winds during 
the most of the voyage. On Sept. 10, 
45.07 N.. 44.66 W., encountered a hurri
cane force S. W. to N. E. and N. It 
lasted twenty-four hours, during which 
the ship was hove to under topsails. 
On Sept. II, 44.60 N.. 44.60 W., passed 
a whistling buoy adrift, painted white 
and black in vertical stripes. Sept. 16, 
Virgin Rocks bearing W. N. W. 14 
miles, spoke a fishing schooner, Capt. 
Nicholson of Bucksport, fishing.

BOUND FOR THE FARM.

George Johnson, dominion govern
ment statistician, is in the city on the 
way to spend his vacation in Nova 
Scotia. While We. Johnson la resting 
from his official labors be will be per
forming other d-utlés in Me capacity 
of husbandman end orchard!st. Some 
fourteen years ago Mr. Johnson gath
ered up Ms spare funds and purchased 
a piece of land at Grand Pre. There 
he planted apple trees and other suit
able fruits, and today he has an orch
ard tit forty acres whioh brings forth 
fruit abundantly. He grows grapes 
also, and Is now going to Horton to sit 
under his vine and pear tree, ‘super
vising the process of apple picking. 
Mr. Johnson declines to give an esti
mate of his crop. He says that a 
statistician deals only In certainties.

every

HONORS AND PROMOTION S.

London, sept. 27.—a long list ot honors 
and promotions conferred for service in 
South Africa occupied 27 closely printed' 
pages of the Gazette tonight. Companion
ships of the Bath, companionships of the 
distinguished service order, companionships 
of St. Michael and St. George and brevets 
have been scattered with a lavish hand 
throughout all ranks and branches df the. 
imperial forces. Major Burnham, the Am
erican scout who was on the staff ot Lord 
Roberts, gets a companionship of the dis-1 
tinguished service order; Lady Sarah Wilson 
Is decorated with the Royal Red Cross; Col. 
Cartwright of the Canadian corps becomes 
a companion of the order of St. Michael and 
St. George, and half a dozen other Can
adians receive the companionship of the dis
tinguished service order, including Malloy, 
the blind trooper.

con-

A PARRSBORO MAN

Whrf Was One of The “Forty-Niners’’ 
Dies In Maine.

John N.. Stewart, one of the old re
sidents of Belfast, Me., died at Me 
home there on Wednesday at the age 
of 79 years. He was the eon of George 
and Sarah (Holmes) Stew art, and he 
was bom In Panroboro, Nova Scotia, 
May 3, 1822. When at young man of 20 
years be came to Belfast, where he 
has made Ms home. He was a mem
ber of the famous “Forty-Niners; ” who 
sailed from Belfast to 1849 in the bark 
Wm. O. Aider» for California during 
the excitement Incident upon the dis
covery of gold in that state. Only two 
sf the Belfast Men who were to the 
party with Mr. Stewart are now liv
ing in Belfast, Henry Dunbar and 
Joseph L. Havner. Mr. Stewart mar
ried Miss Sarah D. Whitmore, who 
survives him. They had five children 
of whom three are living, Mrs. James 
Mitchell, of West Newton, Mass., Mrs- 
Frank Whitmore, and Mrs. John W. 
Jones, of Belfast. He also leaves two 
brothers, WM. Stewart of Damàriecot- 
ta, and James S. Stewart, of Tamps, 
Florida.

He was a house joiner by trade and 
for a number of years had been engag
ed as a roofer- and mover of buildings. 
He was a Spiritualist to belief and was 
one of the pioneers in the work of es
tablishing the Spiritualist campground 
at Temple Heights, Northport.

AS WELL TRY TO KEEP HOUSE 
successfully without bread as without 
a supply of Kendrick’s Liniment—the 
King of all Liniments.

THE WHEEL.
Some Good Work.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 —At the Yallaburg, 
N. J., cycle track today, the match race be
tween Michael and McFarland was won by 
Michael. Times, 7.42 3-5, 7.BS 4-5.

Champion’s ride against the world’s rec
ord on a motor bicycle was one of the most 
thrilling spectacles ever seen on the track. 
While the track Is not banked for speed of 
this sort, the Frenchman let the machine 
fairly fly around the coiners. He covered 
the mile to L15 flat, beating the record made 
by G. R. Butler at Buffalo recently by 7 1-5. 
seconds.

The five mile professional open was won 
by John Fisher, Chicago. Time, 11.03.

THE CONSOLER.

(Philadelphia Record.)
“Poor old Henpeck has been lonely 

since bis wife died, hasn’t toe?”
“He was at first, but he goes out' to 

the zoo every day or so now end sits 
by the hour watching the tigress.

NEWS FROM NOME-
PORT TOWNSEND, Wn„ Sept. 27 —The 

steamer Senator has arrived from Nome 
with nearly five hundred passengers and 
Over half a million in trade! Among the 
large number of passengers on the Senator 
not one of them brought out, it is said, as 
much money as they took in. All speak in 
high terme of the country as a mining 
tion, but say that the laws are such th 
would be years before the country will open 
up. They say that not one new claim has 
been opened in the vicinity of Nome this 
season for -the reason that when prospectors 
find pay diggings some one comes along 
and claims-it by right of prior location, and 
it Is then tied up in court. The 
nugget ever found in the north was 
out Sept. 17. It weighed 97 ounces. A rich 
strike is reported on the head of Grouse 
Gulch. The claim was bought for 250,000, 
and the bond had lapsed but a few days 
when the strike was made.

Sick people at Nome have reached such 
large numbers that the question of what 
shall be done with them is the" main topic. 
Just before the Senator sailed a mass meet
ing was to be called for the purpose of 
raising money to send that class out on the 
last boat.

sec- 
at It

“TASTY TABLET 
DOSES”FREDERICTON.

in eminent physician, whose schooling 
has always been along the Une of "strong 
tonics and bitters” for stomach troubles, 
now prescribes whs* he caBe tasty tablet 
doses Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.
And he is only one of thousands of the medical 

profession who are “getting out of theruC’ and 
taking the common-sense view of things, and 
instead of strong dose* are prescribing for stom
ach troubles and theiHs that are akin, this pleas
ant and never failing treatment. Every day sees 
the walls of prejudice crumbling, and nature 
getting the recognition she merits—for nature's 
cures are surest Sixty tablets, ye cents.

largest
taken FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 27,— 

Edward Fraser, & well known citizen, 
employed at J. S. Neill’s hardware 
establishment, took strychnine at 6 o’
clock this afternoon, while despondent. 
He has been ill most of the time for 
the past two years and able to work 
but part of the time and has been a 
great suffered of late. He has a wife 
and family. He to to a very critical 
condition tonight.

The exhibition committee has set
tled up the business of the fair held 
last week and are able to make the 
unique report of a substantial balance 
on hand after paying all expenses. The 
total receipt* were *10,300, the local 
government giving *2,600, the city of 
Fredericton *2,500, gate receipts at the 
exhibition *3,513, *1,329 for space en
tries and exhibitors and membership 
tickets. About ^,qp0 was expended on 
the erection of pew buildings, repair
ing -the old building and fixing up the 
grounds, all the cost ot which has been 
fully met. After all the accounts in 
connection with the exMMtion are 

BLACKBERRY CORD- paid the society wil have about *500 
IAL is a remedy for all Summer Com- balance in the treasury, 
plaints in Adults and CMldren—in use 
over twenty-five years and thoroughly 
reliable. At all dealers at 26 cents a 
bottle.

16To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

rAL-!

Who are you trying to please with 
your advertisement, your possible cus
tomer or yourself?—Advertising Ex
perience.

і

r%
K

Gladys—A Turkish woman does not 
know her husband till after she Is mar
ried to him. Agnes—No woman does.

A word to the fathers—И there were 
fewer tatted calves there would be 
fewer prodigal, sons.

FULLER’S

OPDRY
іa

Yeast ;j<es
MADE HAPPY.

James McKenna of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who personally con
ducted the last maritime provincial- 
tots’ tour to Buffalo and surrounding 
cities, was made happy" when on the 
way home, just outside of Toronto, 
Wednesday, Mr. Sanderson of Yar
mouth, on behalf of the twenty-two 
tourists, presented him with a blood
stone ring and a pearl-set scarf pin 
for his untiring efforts to behalf of the 
people under Ms guidance.

*
Advertising to like casting bread on 

the water, except that you do not have 
to wait 
John W

many days for 1*8 return.— 
eddertmm, Washington.

All the good poets pre dead, 
should! be a solemn warning to the 
word rhymers of today who have as
pirations.

This••

wwUDHDOM, CHICAGO
ILL

===== ТГ
his way of taking his vacation. Th 
were no Sundays in these three mon 
this year, he was out of the city all 
day. In June he went out of town on 
Sunday up to about 7 or 8 p. m. Some
times went out Saturday afternoon and 
evening. Went to Spruce Lake, not 
outside <pf city and county of St.-John. 
Would k 
and get 
In July 
ditto in 
reported
water. Knew Rudman Allan’s place 
on Charlotte street. Allan had been 
reported three or four times, viz Sept. 
15, Sept. 1, August 24. Personally nev
er saw hint selling soda on Sunday. 
Couldn’t say how many beer licenses 
had been recently Issued to parties on 
Sheffield street. Could tell by refer
ence to Ms books. Bad heard of Shef
field street licenses being cancelled, but 
not of Ms own knowledge. Heard Dr. 
Smith testify he had told certain per
sons -they could sell soda on Sundays. 
That was first he heard of It. Hints 
of some such order had reached Mm, 
that is he had telephone message from 
Paddock, asking something about sell
ing. Had heard the testimony relating 
to Clarke and Harding being allowed 
to keep their restaurants open after 
liquor selling hours. That was some 
years ago. Visited Harding’s with the 
mayor, end they closed" off the bar. 
Witness was then Inspector. He did 
not like It. Game thing has been going 
on for years. Understood Ward art the 
One-Mile house, had a license.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said the govern
ment had been consulted in this mat
ter.

m\
Left Everything to His Wife with a Pro

vision for Hfc. Mother1! Comfort

ft*

OANTON, O., Sept. 27.—Secretary 
Cortelyou cams here today to assist 
Mrs. McKinley in disposing of mat
ters connected with the late presi
dent's estate. After meeting Mrs. Mc
Kinley, the question of filing the will 
was .taken up. JPhe trying task of 
reading it to her was -undertaken toy 
the faithful Secretary. Mrs. McKinley 
made a heroic effort to hear up, and 
succeeded in doing so, although the 
ordeal was difficult for her. She Is 
resting well tonight. All legal, formali
ties necessary for her to subscribe to 
were disposed of. At 3 o’clock this 
afternoon Judge Day and Secretary 
Cortelyou went to the office of the 
probate judge and offered the will of 
President McKinley for probate. They 
carried with them the following:

“I, Ida S. McKinley, widow of Wil- 
lahn McKinley, deceased, hereby de
cline the administration of fais estate 
and recommend the appointment of 
William R. Day and George B. Cor- 
tielyou as administrators, with the will

ve there at 6 or 6.30 p. m. 
i here about 7, or 7.80 p. m. 
it was about the 
August. Mr. Paddock was 
bout 12 times for selling soda

he,

annexed/’
This recommendation bears the date 

of Sept. 27, 1901.
Following to the text of President 

McKinley’s will:
“-Executive Mansion, Washington, 

D. C.
“I publish the following as my lat

est will and testament, hereby revok
ing all former wills:

“To my beloved wife, Ida S. McKin
ley, I bequeath all of my reql estate, 
wherever situated, and the income of 
any personal property of which I may 
be possessed at death, during her nat
ural life. I make the following 
dbarge upon all of my property, both 
real and personal: To pay my mother 
during her life one .thousand dollars a 
year, and at her death said sum .to be 
pkid to my sister, Helen McKinley. If 
the Income from property be Insuffi
cient to keep my wife in great com
fort and pay the annuity above pro
vided, then I direct that such of my 
property be sold so as to make a sum 
adequate for both purposes. What
ever property rematos at the death of 
my wife, I give to my -brothers and 
«steps, share and share alike. My 
chief concern is that my wife from my 
estate shall have all she requires for 
her comfort and pleasure, and that 
my mother -shall be provided with 
whatever money she requires to make 

William M. Wallace has received a her old age comfortable and happy, 
letter from William Bradley, formerly “Witness my hand and seal, this 
of this city and now a member of list twenty-second day of October, 1897, to 
Troop 8, A. C„ in whioh a grapMc de- my last wUi and testament, at
scriptEon of everyday life on active aer- the city of Washington, District of 
vice as It to at present to given. In Columbia. (Signed)
speaking °Г the weather the writer, WILLIAM McKINLEY”
says, “The days are like July at home 
and the nights like January. We get 
up in tbe morning at six o’clock* to see 
the frost sail about and ice in places an

*1B name, signed hereto to our
a sweater, a British warm coart and.our м^гегевее4 ^ elgna,ture lnj
greatcoat On our heads we wear the ша *>геяеп??' ___
cap which we call the sock, as It Is B' °°RTBiIjYOU,
Hke one. Even with this amount of CHARLES LŒFFLER.
clothing we have to dance around to It to stated oo authority that the 
keep warm. Then towards noon con- McKinley estate will total *225,000 to 
dltlons change, for we go about wear- *260,000, including life Insurance of 
ing just what Is necessary to cover *67,000. Aside from this * insurance 
us and the sun to sp hot that we can the estate consiste of real estate here 
scarcely enjoy our dinner. The sand end contiguous to Captoni and of de- 
storms are terrible at this time of year posits in Washington banks.
(August), and where our camp Is sit- Monday morning has been fixed by 
uated the soil Is all cut up. When the the probate court for a hearing prior 
winds begin we crowd Into our tente to probating the will. Then it is ex- 
and hold down the curtains to prevent peerted Séfcretary corteyou and Judge 
them from being blown away. We Day will be finally appointed adminie- 
have only had two rain-storms since trators of the estate, with the will an
conring out, but they were dandiea” nexed, and will give bond.

Continuing, .the writer says: “We Secretary Cortelyou made the 
do patrol duty to -the Modder River necessary affidavit today as to the 
nearly every -day. The Boers are plen- genuineness of the signature of the 
tiful over there and often attack con- president and hie own. Mr. Loeffler 
voys, wMch are continually passing, will reach here tomorrow and make 
We have had several small skirmishes affidavit as to his signature and to 
with them. Much of our duty consists having seen the president attach Ms 
of escorting officers about the country name to the document, 
and on the first patrol of this kind to The will Is to the late president’s 
which I was we had bad luck. Our own handwriting and Is on executive 
horses played out, and we were com- mansion letter paper, 
pelled to walk quite a long distance, 
carrying their accoutrements as well 
as our own. Lieut. Hamilton was shot 
through - tbe head' a short time ago and 
instantly killed. Tommy Ryan had Me

Re-examined by Mr. Skinner—Rev. 
Mr. Fotheringham told him on the 
street that the memorialists have no
thing against you. “What we want to 
for the government to take their hands 
off you.” Did not take long holidays 
now, but in the way he had stated. 
He did so with permission of the au* 
tharities. Was only 7 miles away when 
at Spruce lake. Orders were to send 
for him Immediately when wanted. 
When he came- at night he often went 
out in plain clothes to hunt down vio
lators. Deputy Chief Jenkins took ov
er his duties when he (dark) was out 
of town. Replied to , Paddock’s 
quiry that he could not sell on Sun
days.

en-

WILLIAM BRADLEY

Writes F’rom South Africa to a Friend 
in St. John.

(Seat)
The foregoing wHl was witnessed 

this twenty-second day of October, 
1897, at the request of the testator

WOODSTOCK.

The Exhibition a Splendid Success—Largo
leg broken by a kick from a wild horse Attendance and Attractive ГуМкн* a few days ago. There are lots of • nracuve LxniDltt.
horses to this country, and when our 
own give out -we have no difficulty in 
securing others. The proclamation Is
sued by Lord Kitchener appears to be 
having some effect, for numbers of 
Boers cotoe to our camp and give them
selves up. Most of them have two 
rifles each, and! their burses are good.
We are encamped at what was form
erly called Menzies Farm, but is now 
called Daniel’s Kiel.”

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Sept. 27—The 
three days’ exhibition closed here to
day, having been pronounced by 
everyone who attended, the beet and 
most successful to the history of the 
country. The exhibits -numbered 1,475, 
compared with 1,280 in 1899, when the 
last fair was held. There was a good 
attendance, some 3,000 persons passing 
through the admission wicket yester
day. Today the attendance was not 
sc large. The agricultural exhibits 
were excellent, .the show -of stock be
ing especially fine. The horses on ex
hibition were numerous and were 
splendid specimens.

The show of roots and other veget
ables was varied and attractive, as 
was also tbe display of butter. It is 
exceedingly creditable that the exhi
bition turned out so well when it Is 
considered that the smallpox scare at 
one time promised to head it off alto
gether. Everything was left on the 
grounds till four o'clock this after
noon, the promise of the managing 
committee being strictly adhered rto 
Id *Ms respect. There was a large 
crowd Id town and the merchants did 
a big business.

NO INTERVENTION.

American Papers Take a Sensible View 
of the South African Question.

Boston Herald.)
“The suggestion has been made that 

the new American president might now 
appropriately Intervene to a friendly 
spirit to the South African affair. It 
is hardly to be expected that he will 
do this. Tbe British government has 
signified that it desires no each action 
on the part of the United1 States, and 
until it changes Its attitude and unites 
with the Boers in.asking the good of
fices of our nation, the position of our 
country oo the subject to likely to re
main unchanged.

THREE DAYS SUFFERING. ,(New York Tribune.)
There to little doubt as to what the 

British government will da to South 
Africa!. Whether or not it executes lit
erally Lord Kitchener's as yet futile 
order irt Will Inexorably keep on with 
the war until, if necessary, through 
sheer attrition the Boers and the alien 
mercenaries and the rebel colonists tee 
all • worn out or destroyed. That It 
will rrieat and offer to the Boera the 
absolute independence which they de
mand as the sole price of. peace to 
simply unthinkable. That any other 
power will Intervene to behalf of the 
Boers to not to be expected. The pass
ing of September 15 without result suf
ficiently demonetratee the futility tff 
any further parley or menace. Deeds, 
not words, must settle the dispute.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 27.—J. Fla
herty» a seaman of the 'fishing schoon
er John A. Matheson, of Pnovincetown, 
Mesa, who has arrived today, trite a 
story of* three days’ suffering in an 
open boat without other subsistence 
tHa-ri a jug of water. He got adrift on 
Tuesday off Bank Qtiero. His boat 
drifted around until this morning, 
when Flaherty was picked up by the 
schooenr Braganza, of Gloucester, and 
brought to Halifax.

For the masses not the classas BENT
LEY’S Liniment Is the famialy medi
cine chest. Price .10 and 25c.

TORONTO, Sept. 27.—The city hall 
will not be Illuminated when the Duke 
comes. The committee put off mak
ing application to the electric com
panies until alt the lights they can 
possibly supply were engaged by pri
vate individuals.

Children Cry {for
CASTORIA.
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PRISE
Р
» ЯагЛ, Solid Soap. 
-cal in wearing <yeli-

iefactory in results, 
he whitest clothes,

sweet.
ke the best bargain in 
і you buy

PRISE

k>k violations of either 
to repeatedly particular- 
pad northing to do with 
mt. It was their duty to 
k As to the charge that 
Mttng the sale of liquor, 
ly was openly violated, 
with every case that 
Lowledge. The same was 
krd to the sale of beer.

of groceries, there had 
prosecutions. As to the 

street, No. 30 and 34, 
Rev. Mr. Steel, there 

Mations reported an that 
pes would be in Ms gen- 
юк. Went around Sun- 
In plain clothes. The 11- 
places were invariably 

lüceneed places have to 
fut. The instruction to 
was to report them. 
»als «Md so, by thair re

best of his knowledge 
all possible for their 

I force was Зб.ТЬеге were 
ty In the whole city on 
had) to do the best he 

kt force he bed. 
pd4e—Do not iensider 12 
tor the work to be done. 
L large number of streets 
pe beats are so large a 

cover the ground more 
night. The work the 

superior to that of other 
Є and length of beats

per—The police have the 
|to look after, also to see 
» of all city by laws.
«en had for years waited 
they had retired he taJk- 
en, urging them to ferret 
rges and not have citt- 
Jng. He had given all 
lion to those complaints, 
led. of violations of the 
let and the Sunday law. 
tto mind complaints from 

of violations of other 
gave any instructions 

r the law. Never heard 
Iving such instructions, 
truth in the charge that 
Id instructions not to en- 
ks. Did not come to his 
it the force was remise 
pese laws.
Iweedie here asked the 
Wi&t they meant by the 
t Is commonly reputed 
iud been given the chief 
[the law, and that these 
manat ed from a source 
pound to respect, 
pgham said the failure 

law, coupled with the 
tots to them, led them 
ust toe some power that 

p the enforcement of 
key did not know what

[die—Had no knowledge 
kerlng with him in car- 
law; no member of the 
any one else having au- 
proatshed him. You, the 
[me to do my duty, 
[would say.

is my- advice to

q^-Never directly or 
ed' to his men he did 
v enforced. Knew of 
іе part of his men. 
r—(Witness produced 
зок, reeding from it 
es had been reported 
les, etc., on Sundays; 
rts against Druggist

ing soda.)
ises of open selling of 
day except what were 
around the city on 

ay the laws were gen

tle—Have reported all 
r he had noticed.
1 permission to contra- 
t made on Friday by 
cer. He asked this I» 
df, as this mtostate- 
al lowed to go to the

:ed and the request

d by Dr. AI ward—In 
beats he had Ms eye 
iolatlon of laws. Did 
in. Also had In view 
era did their duty. On 
went out every day 
PVerrt to dinner at 1 P- 
t to Carleton. in the 
back to his office be- 
tnertimes was busy in 
moon. Returned from 
If nothing on 

rent out to see і 
U, 13, all Mghii 
hie time to Ma@ 
to eat and sleep. Was 
in Sundays In months 
*d August. That was
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ADVŒRTtatNQ two-tolrde ot the 
number remaining dead on the field. 
This untoward incident goes to show 
that the Philippines are not yet sub
dued, though the United States began 
the task long before Paul Kruger in
vaded Natal. It has 'been found no 
easy task tor the excellent sohttets of 
the United States to suppress these na
tives, .though the latter are very pooç 
fighters in the open. The Filipinos are 
fighting in their own country, in an 
irresponsible way, Just as the Boers 
do. Like the Boers, they scatter when 
they are faced by the enjemy, only to 
ne-appear somewhere else when they 

The country over 
which the operations are conducted is 
much smaller than the area of opera
tions in South Africa, but it fes large 
enough to enable the enemy to keep 
out of the way of pursuit. There is 
nothing surprising in the fact that the 
British in Africa, and the United

AN OLD PHYSICIAN’Swar to an end. They represent that tlcally 
the British soMters in Africa have 
violated the laws of war, buvthe spe
cial purpose of the appeal is to ask 
for arbitration on the matters which 
caused the hostilities.

The response of the nations to ' this 
application may be foreseen. The 
supplicants represent a people who 
began with quite another form of ap
peal. It is not unknown to Europe 
that the war began with the Boer in
vasion of Natal and Cape Qolony.
Boer forces entered these colonies, be
lieving that they would be Joined by a 
sufficient number of rebels to enable 
them to carry out their threat .and tp 
drive the British into thé sea. They 
have not been able to do it, and now 
they appeal to other nations to cause 
Britain to arbitrate. The last mes
sage which Kruger sent to England 
before he invaded British territory 
was the famous ultimatum ordering 
Great Britain to take her troops out ! States troops in the Philippines find 
of Gape Colony and land no more in j their task a slow one. The Seminole 
that part of the British Empire. Is it • Indians, numbering probably about 
supposed that the Hague conference j one thousand warriors, resisted the 
would Justify such an order as that, United States troops many years. It 
and approve the invasion of British cost the nation many millions of trea- 

: territory because the order was not sure and some two thousand lives to 
obeyed? dispossess them, and even then the

deed was accomplished by an act of 
treachery. The more recent struggles 
with the hostile Apaches was a repe
tition of the Seminole story.

-

9LM per Inch for ort|i*isry transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., M cents each

Prescription for Chronic Catarrh- 
In Use Over Forty Years.

fheHome of Périma

Special contracts mode for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies chertully sent to any 
on application.

The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 
but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or -United States for one 
year.
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шST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 2, 1801. ь"Then the self-styled plenlpotentlar- 
. jps of the Free State have asked for 
intervention. What cause can they 

і show? The Orange Free State had no 
! shadow of a quarrel with Great Britain. 
There -was' no dispute, and no matter 

; of any kind under discussion between 
Great Britain and the Free State. 
Britain did not claim suzerainty in 
that republic, and did not Interfere in 
any way with its government. Break
ing in on this condition of perfect 
peace, the Free State raised armies 
and1 marched' Into two British colonies, 
destroying, plundering and slaying as 
they went. They had absolutely no 
cause of war except that they chose to 
go to Paul Kruger’s assistance. With
out the assurance of their help Kruger 
would never have sent his ultimatum. 
Before he sent it Free State corps 
were with tote massed on the Natal 
frontier, and ready to besiege Kimber
ley. Now the refugees from the Free 
State, some of them the very 
men responsible for the treach
erous and criminal act of their 
«oüntry, are asking other 
tione to intervene and call England 
away. They expected before now to be 
dividing up Cape Colony between 
themselves and the Transvaal, having 
driven England into the sea. They 
should have known better. They should 
know better than appeal to the nations 
now. •
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THE FOUNTAIN OF HONOR. ...

A rather unqeemly discussion, has, 
arisen over the charge that Mayor 
Prefont aine of Montreal .and Mayor 
Parent of Quetjeo were recommended 
for knighthood by the government of 
Canada, but that Ц» Governor Gen
eral reduced the honor to the lesser 
one Of C. M. G. The mayor of Mont-1 
real, who is also a member of parlia
ment, has personally endorsed! this ac
count of the matter, stating that he 
knows it . to be true, though he does 
not-say hew he knows,.it., Thle.incl- 
dient has led up to imfcfi talk on con
stitutional questions. Sir John Boartnot 
has been consulted .and has explained 
that to making colonial' recommenda
tions tor і knighthood and other royal 
honors, tite GpyernW'j .General is not 
required to take the advice of hie. 
ministers and they are not responsible 
for what is done. Sir John Bouriaot’s 
doctrine is theoretically sound, and it 
does not conflict with the idea that a 
good Understanding should prevail be
tween the representative of the sov
ereign" and1, tils j>rime minister oon- 
cerning these distinctions. Some of 
the government organs ід Quebec Jto- 
vince are not satisfied with this much.
They daim that to this ■ Interest of 
seli-govwrmnent ■ it is i necessary tor 
the government to control the be
stowal of these honors and titles, and 
that the only business of the represen
tative of jhè crown Is to be the means 
of communication. " Vague hints have 
been thrown out of a day of reckon
ing with hé Governor General by and 
by when the Duke shall have left the 
country.,
It is pointed., out.t>y:.tite Montreal 

Gazette from Tqdd ..that the late 
Queen once conferred : honors on two 
New Zealand public .men then in op
position, in spite of thé protest oit the 
New Zealand premier. Canadian in
stances of titles supposed to have been 
given by personal recommendation of 
the Governor General are mentioned.
But the- facts to those cases are not 
established tor if Цге, late government 
of Canada was ignored in these mat
ters the : ministers. never complained 
about it.

In view of what haa been said by 
the press, representing the present 
ministers, we may > at -least 
that from 1896 natil this recent ta- 
etanre neither the sovereign nor the 
representative of the sovereign has 
confen ày Canadian titles. without the 
recommendation of Ste Wilfrid Lau
rier as head, of the pahtoet ' *

This çftèare up another hitherto ob
scure point In Canadian history. Four 
years âgé the JtjSry , ..was ' cifoeteted 
that Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, thenvkdetefr- 
erat to tihe Mto.andMrl. L H. Davies, ,.rich 
who Wd <* №
sneering at tim - pet titidg Wfere 
knighted against their will. The com
passion of the country was awakened 
by the ,ylsion of’ttetee etutidy mèn éf 
the people, lying bigrund and helpless 
in some strong room, while the late 
Queen’s officers ЯМЯе tbete 'knights--to 
spite of their strong outories end manly 
resistance. It appeared to be an act of 
tyranny..,and oppression, end all the 
world wondered -that the victims were 
so loyal :ef to1 bear the Shameful bur
den so imposed ppgp them through 
these long subsequent:yews....

But now we know that the thing did 
not happen. The Queen has been slan
dered, and the vindication of the im- ^ 
perlai authorities has come at last.
Sir WHfrid was knighted' on hia own 
recommendation tend rehueeC Sir 
Doute bears that title by the advice 
of the cabinet of which be wee a mem- af 
her. They were not even willing vic
time. They were the originators, the 
inventors of the infliction. When Sir 
Wilfrid
badge of knighthood tipoQ him, it 
should henceforth be understood that 
he conferred it upon'himself, the 
sovereign as in duty bound consenting 
to the act.

IVI V 1THE GREAT YACHT RACE. 0(Froni Monday’s Daily Sun.)
In tjfe contest for the America cup 

ti e advao’age is now with the Colum
bia. Saturday’s rare does not prove 
the superiority of either boat, for a 
difference of one minute, to a four andi 
•a half hour race Is not significant. 
But it is ,:.ough to.wto the particular, 

! event, and now the Columbia has only 
,to win two beats to keep the cup, while
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The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio;

the Shamrock must gain three trials 
to Order to win It. Supposing the 
boats to be evenly matched, and the 
result to depend upon unforseen cir
cumstances such as the weather, the 
chances in favor of the Columbia 
would- now be three to two. But un
less the wind and weather of Saturday 
gaVe. an; uncommon advantage to 
the Shamrock, the chances in, any day’s 
sailing would seem to be practically, ’ 
even. " • ", - ... ..

All are . agreed that Saturday’s race
was a good one. It has been found 
thpt the hopes based on the supposed 
better seamanship of Captain Barr 
are not well founded. The advantage

‘“t1» first completed raoel. chronic catarrh. He haa probably treated
, evidently did all that a man in his nhvsioian in the world ^ °*her that it has saved me many times its cost

The attempt;to t «tone,the second- Ptoce could to win toe race. ...... ^
largest city i* tbtewmU from the «on- •   ««•------ - * people (raftering from this stub-
tool of Tammany Hail to worthy of The dubtous attitude of the . imperial ««-neUntly under his
*иССГ- JBSt* ite four ^« -« «r- Ubmtel.leaders on the South African h<S °“ b*
porate existence Greater Naw:. . correspondence. ■.*- ■ ,
hes toad but one mayor. He wee the qnesttoh ',a working the political party ; , ; The remedy" npen which the doctor
nominee of the Tammany organisa- Stoat ill. The unionists have captur- relies for the cure of this vast muni
tion, and to ■ believed to ' have carried ed the Northeast Lanarkshire seat in , *nds of people is Périma. Périma is
out the will of “Boss’ Croker a* far as a by-election, which is the first time ■****»№* doubt tits only reliable in-
that was possible; The city tarn been ш Лв htoton, df the that lt «emal specific for eatgrrh yet devised
disgraced with, scan date, and notably ■ , ^ namg that « by-ths medical nrofession It n..
.with the charges frequently made Md Wa/ IKyt httd ^ the Uberals- lt WM tarrh wherever®located-^aterrh of the

^ ma”,y °°rnered 00nteatl ^e ltoetols ^bead, catarrh of the throat, of thé
ЙЙ УШПК thelr vate between a radical--wtetoBch, lungs, Uver, bowels, kidneys,
the nodice and of of labor • vsndidete «• pro-Boer ten- . or catarrh of the pelvic organs. Catarrh-
control ■dgnriea. and a Mbeml imperiatiat To» ef these various organs includes a boat
their money by these unlawful ечіяї!- ytitej’ 2,000 more Votes ét diseases -known by different names,
lishmenta secure irrvmnnify toy re^I ^ ,№еоп^а:11еГ Р*”ш* 18 * patent medicine, but
1er contributions to the bosses.7 It was Bberal ,by 900 and ? the tognlar prescription of a regular
shown in a recent enquiry that police^ cal by 2,800. і physician in the regular practice of
men were compelled tb pay a monthly — " ■ e «•»------ - ■ , medicine. The remedy Périma ismanu-
subscription, and that those who re- ,The toport that 200 Boers were kil- factored only by The Pdnma Medicine 
fused were moved to disagreeable led hnd 300 wounded or captured as a ", Co-, of Columbus, O., where ti la supplied
posta or. were degraded and fined on result of the fighting on September 26 *° druggists sU over the United States
trumped-up charges. To accomplish .. , . „ J , , find Canada.this it is only necessary that the police Д ^ , ^ululand, is rather ^„vone suffering from catarrh severe
ccmmrisstoner should be a pari of the surprising. It is not characteristic of fIll„ld, aenteo, chronic, to any organ

Lr to persist in an attack qr part of the human body, should begin
be cameTSS S^bSTorto f —8 theto 80 mMly 11VeS" u.° °f PTm‘ « on-». If at any

department. If appears to the dis er bhe report is an,exaggeration or the time during the treatment the patient
posai of franchise*^ аШ^'ІІІ denari- !5!my has 1101 been 31)16 to get away. Wishes to ask any question of Dr. Hart-
meets of civic Sffaitets1Roe tong ago topulse is,important If it drives >. man concerning any detatt of the dis-
an inquiry was instituted concerning ГТ General. Botha from ом border, ease or treatment he should write the
an ice trust, and the affair was dealt лї!.,0^ f*ltow ^®cers has doctor who will promptly answer, free
with by the state authorities. It was ^y^back from" **" °ran«e ef charge,
found that Mayor Van Wÿck was one frontier,
of the persons who stood to profit by 
this transaction, and the governor of 
the state, who is now president of the 
United States, reflected severely upon 
the mayor's position. The man who 
hasbeen selected to take the grip with 
Tammany in the coming mayoralty 
election is Seth Low, president of Col
umbia University. Mr. Low is a man 
in whotn good citizens have contideifce.
He is a men of wealth, though not as 

.as be was before he gave a, miU- 
dollars to hte university, and’, has 

по рестопаі ends to serve by taking 
office. But he has ibeen chosen by the 
largest number of parties and organ- 
izetton opposed to Tammany and has 
odnssnted to bead the city ticket. This 
IS Mr. Low's second fight for the 
idayoratiy of New Yolk. In the first 
eleotion after the union a remarkable 
contest took place. The present mayor 
was the candidate of Tammany. He 
doted have been beaten -by a oombto- 
apon of angi-Tammany citizen^. But 
theqe opponents were divided into 
three camps. The Citizens’ Union 
nominated Beth Low. The republicans 
under, the direction of Boss Platt, who 

.was aroused of having a good under
standing with Tammany, put up BelN 
Jamin Tracy. Then the famous Henry 
George appeared as the 

the Jeffersonian. K ’ 
apd made a sensational,
Paign, which was out short by his 
death .before

I

!;
“ Pe-ra-na Saves Many Times its Cost In 

Doctor Bills.”
Mr. Geo. A. Gauvin, No. 18 Spring 

Garden, Halifax, N. 8.,is Vice-President 
of thé Halifax Camera Club, Lieutenant 
of Ramblers’ Cycle Club, Halifax, 
writes:

- During tel 'this time the doctor hre

" <0 years ago Dr. Hartman graduated 
at the Jefferson Medical College? of 
Philadelphia, and immediately 

- menccd tbs practice of medicine In 
MlUsrsville, Lancaster Co., Pa. Subse
quently he practiced in Lancaster City 
"until twenty years ago. He then lectured

і Recommend» Pe-rn»*a tor Colds.
Mr. E. H. Cunningham, Mgr. Cable 

Co., Halifax, N. S., writes:
“ During the past winter I contracted 

a severe cold which I found difficult to 
throw off. After using several remedies 
without success, I purchased a bottle of 
Peruna, and was so pleased with the re
sult, that I now wish to recommend it 
to tel persons suffering as I did.”

E. H. CUNNINGHAM.
“Feel'Better and Stronger Than tor 

ІС*тх*»* :•

com-
na-

heeTteenêrintinT 80 frequent during the winter season in
.been a specialist in the treatment of this country. I have used it myself with

fine results, also in my family and found

ill

THE FIGHT AGAINST TAMMANY.

in doctor tills.
“Peruna is not only-a.cure for cold, 

but a splefldid preventive, I know ol 
no medicine, patent, or otherwise, which 
is so powerful to remove disease trbm 
the system.—GEO. A. GAUVIN.

Miss M. Jean Sargent, Frankford, 
On ter writes: (ви і ,uui

*A teti' months «go1 Ï caught à torero 
cold coming home from'an evening 
party, hétng toi» thinly dresséd. il 
developed into catarrh of the. threat^ 
and I soon found that it was more serions 
than I had anririphttot

“ Hiving read of Peruna and Ittf 
of-quick cure, I determined to trysgb 
and sent for * bottle. I am very шшЛк 
pleased to state that the results were ten 
better than I had . anticipated, or № 
pec ted. The teird day after uMng it an 
cough had "ам,їт-Ш<і)прпш11 and m* 
appetite had returned, within anotto* 
week I felt better and stronger than $ 
had done for years.

“ I therefore gladly indorse it,”
M. JEAN SARGENT.

Everybody should have a copy of one< 
of Dr. Hartman’s free books on chronic 
catarrh. The doctor has lately writto* 
a book on pelvic catarrh, to which wo
men are especially liable. Sent free ta 
women only. “ The Ills of Life ” which, 
can be secured at most up-to-date drag, 
stores, and upon request is sent frea 
to all, gives ц short description of alt 
catarrhal diseases. Address The Peruna, 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not dérive prompt satis
factory results,from the use of Peruna. 
write at once tp Dr. Hartman^giting^ 
full statement of your case, «ad he wffl> 
be pleased to give yon hte valuable atK 
vièe gratis.!>,

Peruna can be purchased for $1.00 per; 
botQe at tel pret class drug stores.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oh 
The Hartinan Sanitarium, Oteunbu^

"

“Have Knjoyed Perfect Health Since 
Using Pe-ra-na.” ,.

Miss Florence E. Kenah, et Maria St„ 
Ottawe, Ont., writes: ‘

“A few months ago I caught a severe 
cold which settled on my lungs and re
mained there so persistently that I be- 
came"alarmed. I todk medicine without 
benefit, until toy digestive organs be
came’upset, «ad my head and back be
gan to ache severely and frequently.

" I was advised to try Peruna, and 
although I had little faith I felt so sick 
that I was ready to try anything. It 
brought me blessed relief at once, and I 
felt that I had the right medicine at last. 
Within three weeks I was completely 
restored and have enjoyed perfect health 
since.

“ I now have the greatest faith in Pe- 
runà.”-,F. E. KEN AH.

■

.’З-v>i З' і Jjl

“Ре-ги-пж Keeps me in Fine Health.1'
Mies Ella Pittaway, No. 85 Primrose 

Ave., Ottawa, Ont., writes :
“ I cannot speak too highly of Peruna 

as a medicine of special value during 
the inclement weather. I was subject 
to eatsuli otihe bead and throat until l 
tried Peruna, and I now find that a few 
dosefe taken in time invariably cures me, 
and also that it acts as-a special pre
ventative of throat difficulties.
“It keeps me in fine health, and I 

value its qualities very much.”
MISS ELLA PITTAWAY.

._é'it- • ^- v.,.„. . .i1 Catarrh ot Bronchial Tubes,Cured. ^ ;■(,

та. 0i'JHZ.ZutZI*-’ ЯМЯOhio built palace car prepared by the , ,it ^ bLn taking Peruné for ca- 
^у(^гІЬіерЛі fdr the Duke and Duch- f ts^h of tbe broncM»! tubëâ toi tWree 
eas of Cornwall and York will not be V weeks, and was trtlly eurprieed to find 
much 4» sight during the rqyal visit. » that It affected a complete çure.”
Thte- ie partly due to the storm of • W. R. W
criticism, which , the "unfortunate" pur
chase lias called out from both par
ties,- and partly to the foot that the 
royal train in which Their High
nesses are now travelling to so for 
superior in design and workmanship 
to toe imported article. Yet the royal 
train to. jyholly, of panadian, workmen-

: v . ., sutow "
The aiuM*mccmen*' that Hon. Clarke 

Wallace is not likielSr to recover from 
We iUness Will be hfeard . wkh deep 
sorrow to all pairtg. of Canada,
Wallace has in hte day received per
haps a little more than hte fair share 
of abuse, and has himself used great 
plainness of speech. But few Canadian 
politicians has a larger number of 
personal friends, or exercises a wider 
Influence than be.

і 1
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GOLDEN WEDDING.
-V. Mr. and Airs. George . Nixon Mon
day received congratulations from 
friends on having arrived .at the fif
tieth anniversary of , their me riage.
They were married. Sept. 28th,, Jè51, to 
Centenary church. Monday evening the

McADAM JUNCTION.

Rrovidtence has granted to -them long 1 a £®.w ™ontha- but has many friends, him home and the doctors extracted 
years of happiness and prosperity. The Sato’S 1®Mb<tol<ter
eons are Measrs. George H., Edwin B. w™11be butiF- whjch hàd entered: Just over
and Alton N.. The daughters are Mrs. і ^..ї4 Ro^I^Lof the Jett lqag. recovery is consid-
I. R. Ferguson, Miss May Nixon, Miss ■ , s^elda lefl; ered doubtful ' \\
Alice Nixon, Mise Annie Nixon and , ------- --------1~V—
Mrs. J. A. Clark. There are eleven 1todies of ^he Church of England LEWISTON, Me., Sept>a.—a special to 
тшжігМіЛпчі лтЛ л™, —. heM a New England supper and sale the Sun from Brtdgtpn,- ваго that the flro ^anachUdren and one great-grand- „„ ^mg. The tables were bo«e. wth epparutna exc^t the“ visi“ir*£ssa!s

building fund. fire about one o’clock this «nothin*. Mrs.
The foundation for the new Chufoh Scribner eated her -furniture. Ohaa. Giea- 

of Bngtend edifice has been laid and Г^оиг.™^^^ ^*Й 
work on the superstructune will soon house, $1,600; ineuraate, $i,tw. ■
begin. ,Donations by frirods Will be і----------— ■ ■ -
thankfully received and duly acknow- - ' "
lodged.

Yesterday was children’s day in 
Union, church. Platform and desk were 
tastefully decorated with flowers. Rev.
Mr. Bow, mtastonaey of the presby
tery, addressed the children.

Mrs. R. Bradbury leaves today for 
SL John, where she will Join her hue-' 
band. . «'I -

tote of the late James Murphy, Jo
hanna Duffy, the petitioner, was ap
pointed toe administratrix. The es
tate le valued at $415 personal. S. A 
M. Sktonpr appeared for the petitioner 
and William, A. Ewing for Patrick 
Murphy, next of kin.

ANOTHER SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

?HiEN, N. B., Sept. 30.—A 
tifie 'woods was enacted at 
Corner, twelve mllés from 
Saturday evening, 
d John Dens more were in 
looking for deer. Densmore 
e 'saw one and discharged: 
it was another case of the 

, mistaken, tor a deer.

De
town, on і. 
MoNich Лл 
the woode 

Ugh

Daniel

too

g: si||

Mr.

nominee 
Democrats, 

dam

's;

PROBATE COURT.
Letters of administration of the es

tate of toe late Dr. J. H. Morrison 
were yesterday granted to his widow, 
E. Lillian Morrison. The estate is 
valued at $1,000 real property and $14,- 
356 personal property. Dr. A. A. Stock» 
too, K. C., proctor.

On return of the citation in’the es-

The question of costume does not 
appear to -have; troubled the Manitoba 
members of the South African contin
gents. Ninety-five officers end men 
received their medals from the Duke 
of Cornwall at Wtonipeg. 
the men were in khaki, tout toe 
Jority were in oivfltan drees.

. . ■ і * -
LAT£ HRS. HATHEWAVS WILL

HALIFAX. Sept. 30,—The wUl of' 4 
Charlotte S. Hatheway, formerly at 
St. John, was tied today. A watch and 
chain and $690 is left -bo Dr, Oanby 
Hatheway. The remainder of tbs es
tate Is to be divided into six parts, 
and one part each to left to Carrie 

‘May, William. Lottie and Bella Hathe-i 
way. The sixth part is to ibe divided 
info toree shares, one of which is i^t 
to Alfred ВаліМ, and the other two ere 
M bè’ divided between Bessie and Mabel 
King and Kenneth Fairweather end 
Handley Fairweather. Dr. Hatheway 
Is named as sole executor and the 

T tote is worth , about $1,700.

- of |«is
tth

— - v,.w u-wvuvn Ui X" lUSTfB$JO mjQ A, Wt pfty
took the heart out of fils p-rty. ' In 
the end toe Tammany ticiet was 
easily successful, ti* vote standing:

votes, and that -he might have been 
beaten by a union of toe republicans 
wtUl>e Upton. It is sup-

like Platt will not be hearty in their
tow. would 
Piatt than 
ie was re-

Your
Doctor.

Some of
ma-

oomes,. forth with the 1 /4 We wish you would ask 
J CS your doctor what he thinks 
Г % Vapo-Cresolene. )HTe will 

ssy “It’s certainly the best 
w^way ot reaching the throat 

and lungs, this inhaling 
method."You see, it brings the medi
cine right in contact with the weak 
places.. If it’s asthma, bronchitis, 
wbooping-cou;.h, croup, or any such 
trouble, the Cresolene vapor touches 
every inflamed place Relief is quick, 

NEW YORK, Sept 28.-Ch»riee P. Melner Certain, 
of Tonkere, one of a number of military 
prisoners vbo were being eeeorted aboard 
the steamer Hamilton, bound for Norfolk Vano-Creeolene i* -r id by druggists evsryv.'h,rr. 
today, tried to escape and was shot above The Vaporizer and Lamp, which!should list я lifc- 
the right hip by one of the marine gtfarde, . time, and a bottle t-f cresolene comptai 
Edward Early. Meiner was conscious when , e*ua supplies of Cresolene sj cei ts ar.d sj 
he reached the hospital, but the doctors mutinied booklet sontaioiiig physicians' testi- 
there stated that he was in a precarious 1 eïolÿ1S”eïi uPon t<qu«#: УІк>С*в«оьв,8 Co, 
condition, 1 «80 Fulton St. New York, U>A

I1 SEND FOR CATALOGUE-
■ ri^dinlng courses of Study which fiave KINGSTON, Sept 30,-iDf. Roddick

qualified our students to take and to A* Montreal was here today and ex- 
1., am lined Rev. Principal Quant. He eaidfield almost every clerical position to the treatment was^satisfectory and

recovery depended entirely on the 
rallying qualities of the patient when 
the constitution has weakened by work

toe;;-.v

THE BOER APPEAL:

SHVeral men living In Holland and 
calling themselves plenipotentiaries of 
the Orange Free' State sad the South 
African Republic, have appealed to 
the nations who were parties‘ to- the 
Hague conference. The Boer memor
ial tots ask the nations to mediate/be-

• tween Great Britain and toe late re- lliniii, .... ü Jjl m «.... - . • Ащса too oil ton meet, à оотоалу ofPublic, so called «d to bring the seventy-two were eurprteed ana prac-

■

fit. John worth having, not to mention 
their successes throughout the lengthMr.
fund breadth of Canada and the United 811(1 disease. !

such as the Biftteh ’lhreee ІЙ South
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Hotel men have 
property at North 
of erecting a large

Schooner Sirdar 
Yarmouth for Burn 
Rosario.at $11.

A discovery of ot 
Cherry field, about 
Moncton.

Brigt. Alice BraJ 
tie, from Savanna] 
port with timber] 
Brunswick leaking] 
again this week. 1

The I. C. R. win! 
into effect about ti 
the date of change 
earlier than last у 
from last winter’s. I 
babiy not be very

F. B. Saunders 
Digby Yacht Club, 
yacht "Pegasus to* 
firm of Short & і 
dealers.

Schr. Emma CL, j 
cargo of dry fish. 
Ledge, near Halifi 
the other day, sad 
was bound from W
fax.

Capt. Charles Tax 
steamer Victoria, tJ 
in New York, when 
navigator is aeeini 
Capt. Andrew Nora 

* big boat in Capt, 1

The Norwegian n 
from Point .du Che 
N. S„ toe.; cargo, q 
been lying at thej 
last year.. She will 
to toad lumber for1

Daniel Routley, 
years, alopg the w* 
Potal, Where he 
Pilot bosite,'.'fell int 
days ago, and conti 
ended in pneumonï 
hospital yesterday;1 
42 years old.

Walter Wilson, i 
graduate of the H 

years ago, la 
graduate of toe 
Brunswick, is In c 
hundred men In a 
concern in Londoi 
meeting with gre 
mother country.

Rev. John Goldsro 
B., formerly station1 
a short visit to to 
terday. Mr, Gob 
Miss Violet, who is 
of -P. W. College; 
home a fortnight a 
the Mother Country 
at the Normal Schi 
B„ this coming wi 
Patriot '26th.

Harry I] Crewe Ї 
Monday’s Bluenose 
York. Mr. Crowe 
floating the St. Mf 
property to a New 
short time'ago, aric 
otoer large spruce1 
Scotia, which he lnt 
New York market.H
tor.

Sch. Gold Seeker] 
Boston Sept. 19 fro] 
to undergo Import 
leaving port. Whetl 
she was In colllstoa 
deavour, from Gay 
The steamer straq 
slanting blow on ] 
breaking two bea* 
besides eeyeraJ of 
The steamer proce 
tainlng the achopne 
It will cost about, 
sohooner. Upon co 
she will proceed to 
lumber for Hayti. I

It is worthy of 1 
tune tor the rooms 
tel made at the i 
tlents under the d 
hints, one of toe e 
ply womdeiTtil Win 
pushed to the wa 
ployment’ for thé j 
becoming very eflV 
log and’ toe manui 
fui artides. Dr. G 
cel lent move when 
matter, as lt is в 
doubt that It te 8 
Inmates te be em 
nothing.—Charlotte
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U. N. B. Sti 
The Carieton cm 

the U. N. B. has b 
Winslow (colored: 
York, Anale G. P 
Kings, Clarence Ste 
lotte, Martha Osiboi 
thunVberland, John 
River. There are j
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Eight Mormon 
been to Ifoine sine 
verts, left last Thi 
men converts, gato 
sections. Most wt 
forty years of age, 
prospect of toe net 
elders have been 'ti 
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get away.
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SEMI WEEKLY SUM, ST JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 2, 1901 

SUSSEX EXHIBITION, H

Opened Last Evening by Premier Tweedie 
‘—Premises to be HfloSt Successful.

6
CITY NEWS. NOTICE. P. S. ISLAND. Prof. St. C. Omer, the colored bootblack 

Truro, who started business here not 
„ "feS Îî* bwn **nt «own to 1st] for 
dx months with herd labor for cruelty to a 
Uvery stable horse whlchhe-hired one Sun
day about two weeks ago.

John Burke of Kensington was lined 358 
and costs Monday for an Infraction of the 
Canada Temperance Act.

HAVE YOU GUTiff* long

MEUMATI8M.A Woman Obtains Honey Under 
< False Pretenses.

... ІЇ-* У S'»?<УRecent Events in and 
Around St John: SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. SO.—The Sus

sex exhibitionThe canvassers and col- 
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears wUl pay when called

You Can be Quickly Cured with the 
Hew Sclentifle Discovery Which 

Is Beveluttonlzlng the 
Treatments of 

Hheumatlsm.

formally opened 
tonight by Premier Tweedie. Despite 
Che fact that it wae not generally 
known that the premier would be 

present, there wae & fairly large at
tendance for the opening night, near
ly 800 pereems paying tor admission.,

l^du^éd" CHARLOTTHTTOWN, Sept 26-Margaret

by a tew Pleasant remarks from Col. to'tof^preme^n^

Campbell, and briefly expressed his day on a charge of obtaining money under 
pleasure at being present. Mr. Pugs- pretenses. She had gone from house
ley complimented Kings county on to Гье^.^Щ^Гге^ееХГ^ 

remarkable progress in dairying and eelfc as a substitute for one of the regular 
other lines of agriculture. He touched lad* collector» whose health prevented her 
upon the. cold storage question and ГЛ*цр Sly10^' тае prl80Iler 
other matters affecting agricultural Isaac Clark, a brakeman on the P. в. I. 
conditions. Premier Tweedie was then railway, was painfully injured a few days 
introduced and prefaced his remarks ^°ver“ee ls 8 *°n ot MaJor clark of Cape 
by some complimentary remarks about Hte^Lordship Bishop McDonald of Har- 
the progress he noted since his last bor Grace and Father Chisholm of Pictou 
visit to the Sussex , exhibition two have been spending a tew days in Charlotte- 
years ago. 'I* had been mb pleasure ‘“ITpho^e ^ond°f McD“
during .the pest few weeks to visit months in jail with hard labor yesterday for 
several exhibitions, end he thought having stolen a watch and some money from 
the one he was About, to open was the *£е ï;ea“er ?tanley' L®fond. coolly walked 
equal, If mptsuperior of them ЧП. Sus- Яеп «Tee Vs ^
sex was noted àe a farming and d-airy- he .represented himself to some as the son :
tag centre, and these two Industries of * lawyer in Montreal and to others as

On account <A.the prevalence of scar- were the, back bone Of the h^thl^Kenv^La Pierre MichlMB and
let fever to Vamceboro, It wae found After some -further remarks on simdlar Fafcier Crowe of Detroit have returned to

lines he declared the exhibition open- their home» after visiting relatives here,
ed- i • . The former was acompanied by his sister,

. .. , Jo*™ Peo*>le who have had no “tov.^Hemr^McRory of Chatham. N. B.,
On a recent trip the steamer North- exhibition of their own this year, the celebrated mass in St. Dunstan's cathedral 

umberlajnd brought over 600 barrels of Sussex show affords a good opportun- Sunday morning. He is a native of Char- 
otters from P. E. Island to the main dte- І0&е£^ЬаТ ot Prlnee of Wales College h«
land. Vtoy, judging from what is now to be gone to McGill to prepare' for a B. Sc. ,de-

_ . „  ———O-------- — _____ M aeen in the agricultural annex. In sree. ' During hie .leave of absence hie place
Sohr. Manuel R. Сиза, Capt Spragg, the industrial part as well ihe-ffiiow being filled by John №\ Robertson, who

from St. John, N. B„ for Washington, wf,~ —_________ graduated from McGill last year.D C to ад™ V rthTdiv Wa? pyter arranged. Tomorrow william McWilliams died In Bummentide
D. C., put Into Salem the other day and WM^eedays races give promise last week of heart trouble, aged 60 yearn. 
leaJdng. She was put on the flats In ot being -,tits best ever held here Tes- Wm. McIntyre, eon of John McIntyre of 
order to find the leak at low tide. terdav’a таїш has niit the trahir rin Mlscouche, bad bis left arm badly lacerated !

tnetrack in by;the accidental discharge of a gun whUe
The brigantine Iona from Chatham ePlen™<* riiape and the entries guar- he was goose shooting on Hog Island.

Wui «“tee splendid sport. Sussex people Two boats have been sunk In Richmond
bound for New York, put into Halifax delighted with the nmsment» .-ml Bay lately. The first accident occurred on
on Friday evening. Two of her crew f" f Saturday morning In a squall. The boat
deserted at Chatham and she went to Г»1?.8 waatber prevotla, thlsye^e ex- sank In the channel In about twenty feet of

Schr. Emma O, Capt Croft with a Halifax to obtain two other men. ^Z^ful^held^.^tg ^bSTtE

Uto ̂ e®yHd«ajttkrf>OTl€®trance A private telegram from Prof. Troy to special itrato and lew farôa large ^ïb^lSfed. ^*nd tte^'^rt^s^irnted red BOIBSTOWN, Sept 28.—Mrs. Rdb-
Ledge, near • Halifax harbor entrance 0j McGill University states that in the crowds ere expected from St. JotttL with about three feet of white on" top. The ert Bell and two children left on
the obherday, and is a total lobs. She ieogat ethaatim examinations in con- SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 30.-BxhibLte mtito boom wujje ®}!£LZV m Thuraday *<* Amhenrt and P. E. Is-
was bound from Wert Dublin to Hall- moUau ^ thftt tnetttuti<m Walter of all hinds are fast coming In to the ^^^Л а таскеге. ^Гаї/ипГ^ hmd. „ „ „ .
Iax- oa IW fcn* vtitoi Curtis of Milton won $125, and Gaofge exhibition. Over 150 exhibit» of fruit ing. The boat was raised and wae found to Mrs. Dr. Wler of Doaktown is. vis- „ . . .

ManMlHosi of New Haven U15. ''Both ^ГЄ;а1|іеайГ open and occupy space on W loaded with cedar posts, iris generally і ting friends to Boston. She will be. sïblLpl^î2i.coüfrl®L°n
steamer Victoria ahd Mrs. Taylor, are students graduated from Prince of. ^ south of the building op the pro- Bmwlse^MUot^^and Gwige Bub about a month. spare time at home will qualify to pass
in New York where thé Dobular river Wales College last June.^-Charlotte- mme ВІЛе 1» аіво Sb»dpeque. The second accident oocurred Hiss EDa Green, daughter of Char- examination; succcasfrl etudenUwlU be el-

■ ‘ мі «««і ««, кгі,п;ire 81». ага». «Гй

big boat to Capt, Taylo s last night for Campbellton. All ar- has not all been filled as yet The surmised that tide boat belongs to Cara- the bride. AT --•• ' : ■< ,?t once for full particulars Address; Hshg
The Norwegian bark Finn will. *ak£: rangements have been completed ior drug departoent of the Sussex Mer- «ueL^ of Charletetowu. 4™" As,tte* an oM tody who lived ЗС‘ЄПСЄ A"oetati08‘ ^

fro» Point du Çhene to Stop Haftoor, th'e resumption of work at the.Restl- Ccvheseneat space near т toe ^„.“оіГЖ I with her son o^toe Portage , about
N. 8., the, cargo, of deals which has squche and Western railway, which ®Mtig room. Flood* Son s of St. John the lBtter gty a tem evenings ego. Thsr | tour miles froml MroyniMd tost night,
been lvlmr at the former blade since will extend from Campbell ton to 9t. exhibit of pianos will occupy the en-- left on. a wedding trip to the United Staton she was a respected member Of the

yrar * She wtU SfeTgo tb Thsket Leonard’s on-the St. John river, A dlSr ttre- west end. In the centre on the .™, McSwaln morning to rj- Methodlst

to toad lumber for Smith America. tance of 110 imiles. Thé first section, OOTih sMe to to be eeen flnrt of all the this province. Mm. McSwaln rill re- Several Doaktown young women
ZÜ__yL_0—w ей-і-"' some ten miles, has been fixed up, W- H. Johnson* Oo>s (Halifax) ex-* main here for boss® men tbs. have left this weeds for the stotee

Daniel Routley, .IraU i vtaown for and the rest of the road will be-built »Mt Of ^anos. ^Next tbe candy ral^ ,^^Kinnon^Bnjce e^ion «eking employment. V •
years atofig the -water front at Reed’s as quickly as It Can be done. following^that to у exhibit of, ,^to^tponed mtil 0cteW Stt ln /Two door and sash factories are . in

Point, where Jhe worked about the ~ - О7-7-—- ,. ?*>vea ”J” H’Hl Dî^en* ГЇ "«*• McArthur, flormerly of New Draito- active operation at Doaktown;
ptiqt boots, fell into the water a few MkHto too young to take medicine may ba best ever on exhibition here. The paint urn. died in BOeton this yeek. The ds- ie a p^tty Utile town
ftoymjagq».^ contracted a cold which cured of croup, whooping cough and cold, by ^bltlon '*S2£ ' Яи& W«t Htier^ïear^l^tetow. ‘ full of gertutae activity. Four fine-
endra to ttoeumonla. Hie dtted at the ctsmg Vgpo-Cresolcnc—they breathe iL and it in tym is fitted up aa a bath. Gordon, who is employed on the churches accommodate the moral and
hospital yeeterddy. • Mr."4toutW wae з -—і-—-о-------------- room, showing to advantage what dan Hillsborough bridge works, had hie foot tinwxtii going peenle Rev Mr Kins
43 years ОМ. ' wі '-r.r.' tr- An -unknown vessel foundered o*C, be bought in Sussex. The south aide cnishedf and his head cut a few days agu t ц,е w »

ХЙШЄГ Wilson: r^riet^n boy and. ffXsZ ot

graduate of the High School of about shore say she was a fishing vessel, and who are shewing furs, pianos aad ithei Richard Burke has been appointed, dominr і^іяо’оп* чї „«
years ego, later an engineering was trying to beat Into the harbor. It White sewing machine, W. B. McKay 1o“ fruit inspector tor this province. P®- ”•

graduate of the University of New Is, feared all on board were lost. At & Co. wtih carpets and Ojrfond Tryonfew dî^dago
Brunswick, Is in charge of over one leant foto roen were seen Bloving about Cloths. In the centre the Sussex Min- Ré ^ crushing grain, when something
hundred men in a large engineering the deck of the schooner. A strong erel, Springs Co. occupies the front, went wrong with the geariüg of the home
concern In London^ England. He to northwester was Wowing at the time their stand befog artistically arranged P°’wer. “d Î^î,5,<îreeîn’ïï7 Л??™‘ï Æ
meeting with great success in the and no hope was held ont for the and painted, while further down ЙЖ ^ет” ЬеМ-2иіГВ52ь'к on the heZ^ he knows
mother country. safety of any of the crew. It to sur- Goold has a very fine assortment of* not how, hnd remained unconscious for over

r---------- -o~------------ ^ „ raised that the boat and men betonged potted plants and) bulbs. ‘ 1 an hour. His complete recovery is now as- Joseph Barton, a young myo 0f
AteriTJi at oaraquet, N. B. - The second bulling to entirely de^  ̂ Rogers hto Joined her son about eighteen years of age, is in the

B" JL Sir ---------------O----------- » voted to vegetables, carriages and George at St Agathe, Quebec, and together epidemic hospital under close watch
a short vfolt to^ the latter place yra- parrsboro Leader, in referring to Weighs, wMle the fowls occupy the. they will proceed south for the benefit of and ^th practically the eyes of all
«Г1*™ the le*e N. S. provincial exhibition, same bnfldjtog ma formerly. Г/'е^ивд of Presbytery here on *be consulting physicians connected
^1So eaya = “We aay without fear of sue- The exhibition was formally opened; Tuesday Rev. J. F. Polley, pastor of Souris wtO» thq.Æi«pe^^pbli^,dJfl«»j#al,.iMK>n
of P. W. College, and who arrived oeeafu^ contradiction, that so far as at 7.30 O’clock tonight. ., congregation, accepted a call to the church Цщ,

016 Halifax exhibition Is meant to be ' -------- ... - , ** ммтт?' Mceoted гаіГ"и>Ни.е8 U tbe «sense he to suffering with
N * beneflt *° the province, it Is a de- AFTER THIRTY-THREE YEARS. head and^t. Peter’s Road congregation. smallpox? problem the Йопеа offlcer

at the^ Normal Schpo), Fredericton^N. clded fallure, and the city of Halifax ------ - Rev. A.. W. Mahon and Mre. Mahon left physicians ar^grappllng with, and to Sergt. Major Hughes, after serving He-
B.f this , coming Winter. F. Б. ehouMer the * defiedt instead of William Courtney and wife of on. чІЯ ІЧЙЇЕм Nl B*v tell the truth they are very much Jate, Majcaty in the Royal Artillery and tafc-
Patriot, 26th. _________ ; tte province having to do so. The Charlestown. Ma*,, are In the city re- wJZto^ Т^ехГп. N. a. a»ald it to. At least that Is what а І^ТеЧ^

адйгааЛ eihiWtion ie a fertile eource of ne wing old, acquaintances. Mr. C., has taken command of the tern Schooner Son reporter gathered from a consult-r the long service and mdd cotiduct’ medals,
revemie fbt* HaMgOffildns. ІЕкШЬШоад jwîio *jj«ae >bom- In this etty. was. em- MP}fure- 0WIVe.d by AlewfW^2îSÎS atlon У*Щ- Рг* Ьшшеу, the resident. Was appointed scrgèantTSjôr of title corpai
> our cotintry  ̂ Ptoyed for some years- with John Mo- (оГ мопш”» гаУЄ. twô1 viJT^hS P«W*toto«,of the, hcs^tal. ^h toTtoï^nï^aeîL^S
to encourage exhibitors ami would Donald In the shipbuilding- business, sister. Mrs. -Or» W. Manser, . Barton was a seaman qn the lB the year 1866, conttimtok In tou^ratos.
reach the people who need encourage-, .He left here thirty-three years ago, X Ernest Duchenlm of theflrm of A Du- schooner Mira B., wfoch for some few till the present time., He has thus coandet-
...............  .................................. , going to -Philadelphia, where 'he re- «W- »«• been lying at the head of

mnlnied some twelveyears. Mr., Court-4 ot George and Isaac Carter of this city.' ftp ..harbor. Yesterday about noon he at ' tim<M suffer ing^ woïïd received
ney also spent a few years In Haiti- Rev. W. B. Thomas bfllclated. The brides- was taken to the hospital ip the am-, at the Siege of SehaSapol, he his never
more. For scene years Mr. C. has been F“Lidfl w7e,Jfn® atiwEdŒtoîu2fwt' Wance, and as soon as examined, re- been absent from drill -enough alcknew or
employed in ttoTcharlestown navy мmoved, fo the , pitemdc hôpital.

A emasfttop ooeurred in 'the L=£>5b'_ yard andr-te>nDw foreman ot-the.ship- юбоп trip to.towton andJiew York. Secretary Burns of the Board ,c‘ ще regiment, but he has alsoactedSTamort
4oh Gold Seeker Which arrived at y$rd «* Poln* cbene . <« ■ Friday Wright department. This to Mr. Court- , "‘УЧ Aisenault a farm toborw; - wra Health was at once notified and ■ competent drill instructor io officers %s weu

"™w ;»■* «* >“■ *«. L ^ гїл-.х."; >:s* лт.,'Яїї

leaving port- ^ was at work on the main track when ctty, although he misses the old con- U. P'DÏ>: /і," ’", ' ' " ' ïneL2° bf four men, and arrive» here on Fr#- stoned oÊcet an^ gusner to the .regiment,
S,OT. Son 5"»- «' ewn ош =тм «мм the „ Ч- ,,w" SSnT.’SÏÏÎ.’it? ÎÎÙ StSsS

slanting blow on the port quarter, misunderstood aa the train came on У ___________ ‘ ueeday toCapt. John Weston of Rexton, N. btxsworth m. o_„, » , ' LAV,^
Ьегі^^х^аІ^Гиіе^ейк0 Disks’ the «hunter. Both ец- DIED IN INDIA TUli^Pooto'aSid3^”^^^ j“to 2ЇЇ. ^Siflnltely ^etoratoed°mbut °°lonel Jobes,” addressing1 Sergt.
besides eeyeral oU^e deck Pfonke. ginea were slightly damaged sa well as IED IN INDIA. Twedey as groomsman. SSS tothoîât to hi™ Ьееї tSS an oveï Major Hughes, spoke of hie long con-

^iZÜer°”u^rcompZion СОГОВК FOB MOTHERS. of her s'toté',. Mre. p”gem«, of k^sin^on Ж Slewing ^balfhrolSe^T^.^ito.11»!11IV Аш- ‘УшгеХ-ТІГЙГУ
She. wiu prÆ Æw York ЇХ* rs. Kind That ИвигіеЬеа «d Supplto. ~- SefLd tLat ^^eTS ^

lumber for Hayti , Feed f* Esther and Child. heebande death wee t^crived only la Wm. McDonald Clermont; toSitorer, SÜ nnVFRFFi WITH СР7ПША regiment at the retirement of so effl-
It to worthy of note that thp furni- --------------- tew .rn^tha ago. ^Michael ЄВо^1тПоГ Cardigan hae received KbU WIT|| ECZEmfl

tune for the rooms in the new wing was "My husband baa been unable to Mrs. Bridgeman first went to India Word of the death of his brother. John J. The «ood sisters ofst Joaenh’a mStor with a vL
• made at the Asylum by the pa- drink coffee for several years, so we about 27 years ago. She left that coun- Sowlen ajeadlng burines, man o, South- Horn? OnS»

tlents under Ütç direction of Mr. Me- were very glad to give Postum Food toy for a time, but returned again sofoe * jX’ T. licKenzie of Vernon River ha. "ew1» Olntment-^We *lveTt reepect from the oftos of t^orre.
Innis, one of Ше. employes. It is elm-. Coffee a trial and when wé understood *1* years ago. She was last In St.- been commuted to jail this week in default our highest recommends- He - then nulled „«on r> поі т и

wrmdermi what hae been aocom-: that by long boiling It would bring out John abou* eight years ago. She leaves ".MJ? sheen ot І,д2* ,éWe uee » freely and A^te^F toTunSera whrt he'had
plkhed to the way of providing em- the delicious flavor, we have been high'- «ІсагуЛягі* at admontoTN-ЖТ, rt flnd “ a «««1* «««." ^T c^onel A^SSng followed^
ployment tbr the patients. They ore: ly pleased with it. ' " w^ioee husband is in. the India cently. The pall-bearer» were: Wm. Car- St ТбатЬч Infant w*™* <Uv«k *r a few euloetstic sehtenoee
Ь^стігцГ very efficient to brash mak- It to erne of the finest things ££ Slhat h^'sirter wsaln ^ McC^kin^atof “j^^ce' “I'Ml “Говій Sergt. Wjdr replying,

tag and the manufacture of other use- nursing mothers that I have ever seen. «“* most of whom hSongto Kenriraton. - L^eswe wish you would send usv our lowest thanked his old,.c4knraâeafsr the gift,
fui articles. Dr. Goodwill made an ex- It keeps up the mother’s strength and await moU advices for the par- Fred Beer, son of Mrs. OH. Beer, is Pr^c for it by buying in large quantities. Mans which he saidL, he- would always^ arise
cel lent move when he Introduced this Increases the supply of nourishment «oulars of her death. - home on a visit. Dmlng the tost six montas rinldren are brought to our home covered with as» reminder of hto long service In

It to established beyond a' for the child it partaken of freely. I : : f ïüa^fr ^“dor Ш^іїе,0 Yore nwe‘“e re^nî ati» «freSId fojTtie
doubt ttoat.lt to much better for the. drank it between meals Instead of wa- SUDDEN DEAlfe. the weri cqtot of flouth Amrelca, San Fran- be the most satisfactm^iA^mad^omT^rra'i connection with V*^e^wotild abw

inmates to be employed than to dœ ter and found It most beneficial. __ ■. , He bed former- cures for us. We give it our Mghest recommen cease, owing to his "physical disabilitynothing.—<?hartottetown Patriot. 4; Our five year old boy has been very Ь 6ПЄ,ПЄЄГ,П8 WOrk8 35«пиЛ ^ to do’ the work. ^

ГГ*нГ.^Г«а£32 3^,Г£ -----------------ГОШ.Т»,™»—= ДЛИ|“r* “““

'JSsüË+zS.Ш<^rr^*^rnnto'’change. When any person; remarks **#*!*• Q ' A. pleasant family reunion wae held
сггаді і improvement we nev- hie marriage td Mi^ Phoebe Maggie A. McMahon, daughter Of George on PYiday afitemoon a* the home of

a-* ^ ^

and this hea led many frimde to use, TTiomas and Bridget Etchtoghain. De- ^-£ to Art McDowell of Etammerside. ^ ^ t vinm
it for themselves and children. oeeeed was a nomilar vouas man of hM been received of .the death ip deaiglrtera, Mrs. Ellen

I have always cautioned friends to ce??e4 w®f a vP'ifrman or boston of Gua Coombs, formerly of ’char- Mowajtt of St. Andrews, and Мгв-
J! ГГлЛ, Poetum to a 804 в^81 <ИзР°в1*100’ hla lottetown. The family ’ removed to Boston Roea Fraeer, of Chatham, and Cfoun-

whotn I have spoken about Poetum, to идЦт^у (feath will be a great blow to *2 years ago. . . „ and Mra. Ш^ГгіГіпЛ m™
follow directions ln making it, for un- y- Tvlatlves »~i friends lodge of Good Templars has been or- оеЦ°т Ml?'
less it is boiled fifteen or twenty min- ___________________ !_____ Ь,тХ.и»*^<с^Ту VlU5y br F- B- Canon^Rot>erU>- D-

a«u= <»-««•' °; rift' „lowsll. *«... w ».-T« ««-. BS’»7 їяал: ш. Sï.» 2ї
rxy.rs.“«ï .°,: Г:ій5."Г'ї.,15: STîMSS; »»'■ ^KÜ..ÏÆ

fSvisa Vice Which began at 10.30 o’etoeh and lasted J. C. T„ Ethel Irving; secretary, Seymour Mrs.* Bailey, Mre. Wert, Mrs. G. F.
for the benefits we have derived Trent unW 2. Many out of town clergymen were Young: F. 8., George, Docherty; treasurer, Gregory, Mtoeee Roblniwm and Misa
the use of your Poetum Coffee. Mrs. present, among them being Bishop Allen of Amy WUlock; chap., Lily Irving; mar., грТГГЛ, a -,
W. W. Earnest 727 8th AVe., Helena, Mobile, in the afternoon, Blehep O’Connell ,Trueman Jenkins; D. M., Mrs. Çharlee Ir- Tippett. A pleasant afternoon was 
xfOTlf ’ a&iinietered the sacratneni id two hundred ring; guard, Jemima Irving; sentinel, spent, tea and refreshments being
MODL 4 children. Georgina McDonald; T 8., Nettie WiUock. served.

)

iA SAD ACCIDENT.

J. HelfiCB Partee the Viettm of ж 
Qunntog Acçldent.

RIVER DU LOUP WHARF, Que., Sept. 
3*.—Yeeterday afternon tug Lillie H., With 
Nelson Parle© of St John and about a dozen 
men aboard, went from here to the Isle of 
Verde With guns for duck shooting. On the 
return, while opposite Cacouna, Parlee, in 
passing a man holding a gun over the bul
warks, pushed the gun back to make room 
to pass. The gun fell backwards over the 
man’s knee and was in some way dis
charged, the contents entering Parlee’s 
thigh, blowing a hole clear through. lie 
was put off the tug at Cacouna and driven 
to the Park hotel here. Three doctor® were 
called, but despite their efforts he continued 
to rink until death occurred at 12 o’clock. 
The accident occurred at 4. He retained 
consciousness until the last. Parlee worked 
for D, Fraeer & Sons.

J Nelson Parlee waa well known because 
of his 'connection with the Ship Laborers’ 
Society. He was for a while president, and 
later the more onerous duties of secretary 
were thrust upon him. He intended return- 
tag from River du Loup in a few weeks to 
resume his work with the ship laborers 
during the winter port season, although 
having resigned his secretortal position.

Last week he came down from Quebec 
with hla wife and family, and re-established 
them In their home at No. 173 Main street, 
after they had spent the summer with him 
at hla scene of labors. Mr. Parlee then re
turned.

The deceased was about thirty-five years 
of age and was a son of the late Nelson 
Parlee ot Millsrtresm. He came to St. John 
about ten years ago, and ever since has been 
engaged in longshore work. His wife was 
Miss Brewer of Fredericton. Three little 
girts are left to mourn with their mother.

Mr. Parlee’s brothers, are: William, of Vic
toria street; Charles, Metcalf street; Her
bert, Victoria street; Alfred,' engineer ln a 
mill at Salmon River, and Fred, farmer at 
Millstream., Mrs. Chester Manning of Mill- 
stream Is the only sister.

The unfortunate man’s aged mother is liv
ing, and with the afflicted wife la almost de
lirious with grief at the late Mr Parlee'e 
home.

Mr. Parlee was a Forester and Grange- 
man.

і______ _________ *

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

Fanners institute Organized at 
Kensington - Recent Marriages 

and Deaths-News Notes,
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w TRIAL BOX MAILED FREE.
' "__^ ... Ki 1 ■When ordering the address of your 

WBBKLY SUM to'be changed, send 
the HAMB Of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper ls going as well as 
that of the отеє to whlen you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The HAMB of the Post 
Office must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request. e______===

Hfttel men have bonded a valuable 
property at North Sydney, With a view 
of erecting a large hotel at that place.

--------------o-------------- ■ :■>
Schooner Sirdar loads lumber at 

Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres at $10, or 
Rosario at 111.

--------------o------- -------
A discovery of coal is reported from. 

Cherry field, about three miles from 
Moncton. ,

--------------o--------------
Brigt. Alice Bradshaw, Capt. Béât- 

tie, from Savannah Sept. 6 for this 
port with tijnber, which put into'
Brunswick leaking, left for St. John 
again this week.

8
rt

on.
B. W. Robertson, in Char

lotte Co
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, In Queens 

County.

■■

need to віх І82 Years Old Cured of Rheumatism 
After suffering 42 Years.

For rheumatism, that horrible plague, l 
discovered a harmless remedy and In order 
that every suffering reader may learn about 
it I will gladly, mail him a trial box free. 
This is no humbug or deception byt an hon
est remedy that enabled taany a person to 
abandon crutch and cane. In Lyon, Mo,, it 
cured an old gentleman 82 years of age, after 
suffering 42 years. In Dénham, Iud.. it cur
ed a lady who then cured fifteen ot her neigh
bors, in Marlon, Ohio, it ■ enabled Mrs. Minn 
Schott to abandon her crutches. Rev. C. 
Sund, of Harrlsvllle, Wia, testifies that thin 
remarkable remedy cured two members oC 
bis congregation, one who had suffered IS, 
the other 26 years. Id Bolton, N. Y., it cur
ed an old gentleman 33 years of age. Never 
before has a remedy been so highly endors
ed aa this ; among' the eminent people who 
endorse it, is Doctor Quintero, of the Uni
versity of Venezuela, whose endorsement 
bears the official seal of the United States 
Consul. No- 'йІиеИ fwhat "your form of rheu
matism Is, nor mind it doctors say you are 
incu-able, write me today sure and by re
turn mail you will receive the trial box, also 
the most elaborate book ever gotten up on 
the subject of rheumatism, absolutely free. 
It will tell you all about your case. You gat 
the trial box and this wonderful book at the 
same time, both free, so let me hear from 
you at once and soon you will be cured. Ad
dress: JOHN A SMITH, 2,660 Germante 
Bldg., .Milwaukee,- W1e., U. S. A.

necessary to does the public echoools 
there yesterday. • . ’

o------
. t

o
The I. C. R. winter time table goes 

Into effect about the 13th of October, 
the date of Change being considerably 
earlier than last year. The changes 
from last winter’s, time tattle will prop 
babiy not bë very important.

І

« o—
F. B. Saunders, secretary of the 

Dfgby Yacht Club, has sold his sloop 
yacht "Pegasus tort James -BHbr-ef the 
firm of Short & Oil ta, -Wholesale -6sh 
dealers.

o-
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3RD REGT. C 4.

Presentation tin thè Retirement of 'SB 
: Old a.id Efficient Non-Commis

sioned Officer: ■

- The Artillery had a battalion 4riB 
last, week at the' drill shei At the 

Close of the pa.rade Lt. Çol. G. Wert 
Jones formed the corps into a hollow 

square, and then called ôorgt. Major 
Hughes to -the front for his tart par- 
add. Major Crawford, acting adju
tant, read the following orders; '
3RD NEW BRUNSWICK RÉGIMENT CAN

ADIAN ARTILLERY.
Regimental Orders by Lt. Col Jones, Com

manding.
To be regimental sergeant major. Orderly Room Sergt. John A. Edwards, vice SergL 

Major Samuel Hughes, retired.
To be orderly room sergeant, Co’y Sergt. 

Major J. A. Lindsay, No. T Oo., vite Ed
wards, promoted.

To be company sergeant major No. 1 Ce-, 
Sergt. N. A. Seeley, vice Lindsay,
ed. ............. .

The commanding officer cannot 
Sergt. Major Hughes to sever his loeg. art 
honorable connection with the corps with
out giving some expression to hla feelings 
on the retirement of .ee good а ооп-овттм-

:
5?

Я
■
-
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PROBABLY SMALLPOX. m
Seller to Epidemic Hospital Supposed 

to. be Suffering from tlhe Dread 
; Disease.

;

'"Ml

Ш
і

■

■

Harry T? Crewe w-as a passenger on
Monday’s duenose en route fair New 
York. Mr. Crowe was successful In 
floating-the St. Mary’s River lumber 
property to a New York syndicate à 
short time'ago, arid has Since sëoüted 
oflher large spruce properties ln Nova 
Scotia, which he intends placing on the 
New York market.—Annapolis Specta-

,
.
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:

I. C. R. COLLISION AT POINT DIT 
. . . CHENE. "

:
1

tor. mm

;

:

■
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matter*

іU. k. B. SCHOLARSHIP.

The Carieton county scholarship at 
the U. N. B. baa btea Won by Маї^Ля,. 
Winslow (colored) of Woodstock; 
York, Anrte a. Purdy, Fredertctonp 
King», Clarence Sleeves, Sussex; Char
lotte, Martha Osborne, Mill town; Nor-

J£\œsr

it

CURKE WALLACE ILL
Jte^^of Vaticouvw, tod- - TORONTO, Sept.,.3p.-A conetittaitiob 

oil a number of emdnent physic lame was 
held this afternoon at Woodbridge re
garding tone condition of Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace. - At the .dose of thsg 
consultation the physicians .announced' 
.that Mir. Wallace was dangerously m 
of pernicioue aneantia. From ether 
sources It w^a learned that no Варе* 
are held oubtoeubto- recovery.

MORMONS FROM 'MAINE. 
Eight Mormon elders, who' have 

been to Maine since June seeking 
verte, left last Thursday with 80

con- 
wo

men converts, gathered from various 
section». Most were spinsters, over 
forty year* of age, pleased with the 
prospect of. the new life ln Utah. The 
elders have been rather coldly receiv
ed to Maine, and appeared ànxltrtûTto

I
і

Ofilldren Cry for '

CASTOR! A.
Щ

:

і.:

Г ї*в*гп»Ка tor Colds, 
inlngham, Mgr. Cable 
B., writes:

est winter I contracted! 
iich I found difficult to 
: using several remedies 
I purchased a bottle of 
bo pleased with the re- 
wish to recommend it 

Hering as I did.”
H. CUNNINGHAM.

rid Stronger Than for..........
n

Sargent, Frankford,
•1.И!

k ‘go Ï caught a severe 

pine from an everitog; 
K> thinly dressed. It 
catarrh of ths. thraatri 

I that it was more serions

№f Peruna and Ш clahn 
F determined to trytS^j 
Pfta. ' I am very msffih 
■hat the results were fat 
kad anticipated or exs 
fd day after using it pm 
ly disappeared, and mra 
[turned, within another) 
per and stronger than $

■8.
Wily indorse it.”
F. JEAN SARGENT.
told have a copy of onn
I free books on chronfo 
ktor has lately writtesh 
[ catarrh, to which wo- 
ly liable. Sent fre» ta 
Fhe Ills of Life » which, 
It most up-to-date dreg, 

n request is sent free* 
port description of alfc 
S. Address The Репинц 
Itunbus, O.

Stive prompt and satis- 
pm the use of Peruna, 
pr. Hartman, giving-n| 

your case, and he wOh 
p you his valuable ad^

purchased for $1.00 per, 
$1 ass drag stores. 
Sartman, President ot; 
Initarinm, Ooiombtuy

►TING ACCIDENT.

Ls. B., Sept. 30.—A "
roods was enacted at 
Г, twelve miles from 
fey evening. Daniel 
to Dens more were in 
Ng tor deer. Dens more 
' one and dtooharged 
I another case of the 
[mistaken far a deer, 
lie ground with a bul- 
LHe wae conveyed to 
pie doctors extracted 
[ Ills left Shoulder thé 
re entered Just over 
6k recovery Is coneld-

.Sept. 29—A special to 
gtpn says that the fire 

apparatus except the 
lltng house belonging to 

destroyed by 
ck this meriting. Mrs. 
furniture. Ohas. . Glea- 
htly damaged.

insurance, 
ate, 31,280.

Lost-on 
3788; on

ІГ.

Ish you would ask 
fetor what he thinks 
p-Cresolene. Це will 
*s certainly the best 
[reaching the throat 
Kgs, this inhaling 
L it brings the medi- 
htact with.the weak 
[asthma, bronchitis, 
l croup, or any such 
plene vapor touches 
ace Relief is quick, 

i '

Н’і woicq Should list a шв* 
k resolene complete, $1.50» 
Мене «5 cei ls ar.d уз cents.

tu, U.S.A.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS > NOW!
For E—;s!

KENT CO.

Enquiry Into Cause of Death of Young 
Frigo of St. Louis.

LETTER FROM SOT. STORE, WITH 
218» TROOP S. A. C. IN 

5 SOUTH АЗРВЮА-

Bloeinfonteln, Orange River Colony, 
Trueters Drift, Aug. 6th, 1901.

ANNUAL CONVENTION INSURGENT VICTORY.
Forty-Eight Members ef C Company, 9th 

lefantiy Killed and Eleven Wounded.Of the M. B. and P, B. Island 
Branch

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept.
23,—Isaac Ferris, mall carrier, intends 
to move with his wife and family to 
Blaine, Maine, to the course of a few 
weeks, 
missed by
Barnes of the Narrows moved with 
his wife and family this week to the 
United States.

Mrs. Samuel Ferris and Miss Iva 
Orchard left tor Portland, Me., today.

Bears made a raid on William 
Springer's sheep one night last week 
and killed three, and the same night a 
bear came within a few rods of J. A.
Molaaky’s house and killed some sheep 
for him.
- Miss Victoria Perris is visiting 
friends in St. John. Mrs. Henry Ва
ші arrived home from St. John on 
Saturday. Mrs. Robert Orchard of 
Boston Is here visiting her father, Wil
liam Cameron. She Is accompanied by 
her two daughters.

John D. Ferris of the firm of Slocum 
& Ferris, City Market, is here visiting 
friends..» Mr. Ferris is in poor health.

Miss Масу Orchard leaves in the 
course of a few days for Portland, Me., 
where she will spend the winter. Er
nest Durost and Joseph McAfee of 
Portland, Me., are here visiting friends 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather and children 
of Cumberland Bay are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McKinley.

William B. Ferris and Ira D. Ferris 
are on the side list.

W. A. Ferris has taken the contract 
to paint James Robinson’s house and 
barn.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Sept.
25.—The steamer May Queen did not CAMPBQ3LL/TON, Sept. 25.—The
make her usual trip through the lake hunters of big game are meeting with
-today. A woodboat had grounded In ^reat Stood luck in this region this
the channel at the foot of the lake, ob- season- One of the most fortunate of I Hardly Up
structiog the steamer's entrance. The tlre !°cal men has -been Dr. Peter Mc- I
passengers were landed at Jemseg and Nichol. He was out last week on his І Ш
driven to their homes by teams. flrst moose hunting trip, and within I SACKVILLE, N. в., Sept. 27,—The

Fred S. Ferris of St. John spent Sun-' half an hour killed a fine moose and I first day of the‘Saokvllle flair ended 
day here, visiting friends. caribou. His companion, Edward Sul- I last night with a first-class promen-

Sylvester Foshay, who has spent the Hvan, shot a deer the same day. I aide concert given by the Sackvllle 
last few years in Colorado, Is home Trout fishing on the river is excep- Brass Band. The night was delightful 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tlonally good. James F. Robertson of I and a large crowd was present. The 
John W. Foshay of Lower Jemseg. St- John and Fred Kerr of Presque I gate receipts -tor the Jay were 6353, the 

AFOHAQUI, Sept. 26.—The funeral have recent,3r 8°t a fine largest an record. The exhibit this
of Hewlett Northrop of Collina took 5™ . .. .. . ■ | year Is ln general hardly up to the
place on Wednesday from his late represent- average, «hough there are some par-
residence to Snider Mountain, and was Г® American capitalists, has been Ucularly strong features. The shetw- 
largely attended. The * Foresters, of thls woek making enquiries into ing of fruit, house plants, ladies’ work
whom .he deceased was a member, of Roetig-ouohe and and the dairy produce is very meagre,
attended in a body. Mr. Northrop .rate.1?? railway. He Is greatly pleas- I Sheep and poultry are up to the aver- 
was well and favorably known here. tHm-TJh M 016 laDd Rontsare very flne.
He was 51 years old, and had been w“ch №e new road will гоп I The entries are not as numerous as
twice married. A widow survives if and an almost unbroken lum- I In former years, owing, no doubt, to

O. Fairweather of Dtgby, N. S„ has expreeaed himeelf «s I the fact of the Tantramar bridge be-
sold his farm at this place to John S8™? bo®eB tor *« future of Ing down, this causing much lncon-
Armstrong of -Lower Campbellton. as its situation will, he vetrfence in reaching the fair.

Roy Buchanan, station agent on the ln *** 1?*ar future make it a The exhibit of cattle, though not
Bangor and Aroostook railway, spent * commercial, industrial and rail- large, Is first class. The herd of six 
part of his vacation here. cf?t”î’ Durhams which took flrst prize at the

Jones Bros, have added a millinery „Z™! flfft an™lal shooting match of Fredericton fair la perhaps the 
department to their store. It will be 1 Rf“gouche Rifle Club was held strongest feature In this department, 
in charge of kiss Steadman yesterday under rather unfavorable George A. Fawcett, the owner, __

..........., „ - , „ conditions, as there was a bad wind been offered 6300 for the two-year-old
HOPEW1ELL HILL, Sept. 25.—James blowing across the range. In connec- Durham bull belonging to this herd.

McRae, a well known resident of this tkm with the match there was a pistol | This animal weighs 1,665 pounds and is 
parish, died at his home at Riverside competition, the feature of which was | a magnificent brute.
last night, after an illness of some the remarkably good shooting of two The exhibit of horses is- far above At ,fche ««emoon session a large
weeks. The deceased, who had resided boys, sons of Kilgour Shlves (an old 1 the average. The draft horses and partlon ot time was devoted to
in Memei settlement until a few years Wimbledon man). The youngest of | colts are very fine, while the showing 1111331011 band work. An interesting
ago, was about 65 years of age, and them Is only ten years of age, yet toe I of carriage horses is very good Trot- F9?er 00 distribution and use of
enjoyed the respect of all. Fora num- made 39 points out of a possible 50, King wHl take place this afternoon tBaxee-" wa® read by Mrs. G. E.
her of years he had been in poor whHe Ms brother, two or three years 1 ----------------------- —— Ooultheird. Many useful suggestions
health. He leaves a widow, one eon, older, made a score of 40. The scores I ST. ANDREWS. were also obtained from Mrs. W. Jack-
William McRae of Riverside, and two in the rifle shooting were as follows- I f°“ *n ber talk -on "The Importance of
daughters, Mrs. Howard Woodworth 200 400 600 I wodae<i ™ 016 Church of St. Andrew, bolding young people between Band
of Riverside, and Mrs. Toft of Lubec, „os. Carter  ........Tjtt ^ A.outuwi~N. B„ Sept. 27,- ££TPrim&L^

Re&ssMv»:.-;. ............ g u 19 ^еІі^Г^ь^МГ^Т ll!at for She ЩїйиЙ®H. Wathen.. .. .. .......It 11 P®»6 baa taken-place in this sent out, an increase on last vear of
E. D. p. McQuillan................ ..27 із lown- waa celebrated in the Church of 325. An Interesting paper on "TTee of
в я' .................•••.. .» 15 st- Andrew, at the early hour of 6.30 Palm Branch ^ Uee °f
Max Mowat." ТГ.‘‘..If!і І28 is ^еШ flplll>nso B- °’- the making of programmes.
r. l. Duncan.. « І«мц, thw ew of сьагіе*сумєш, was „
A. D. MacKendrick................... 24 21 I un*te<i in the sacrament of holy mat- Dr* КІ11ш gave a short address to
Wm- mover................................. 24 17 rimony in a nuptial ’mass, celebrated the chIldre”. to which she brought to
BMW.' Aia^C^er.'.1 *y 5®v- J- M O’Flaherty, to Alicia "°5loe the great amount of suf-
H. R. Murray.....................<....17 is I bracks. The bride, who wore a tailor raring that can be relieved! by the
J. H. Wilson...................... ."!!! 4 o .. made costume of a soft gray shade of of thelr mite box contributions.
j! McKenzie.; ; ; ; 22 І і attended by her rts' The public meeting of Thursday
J. Barberie................... ..............31 9 17 Kft’ Anne Brooks of Winnipeg, nlng was well attended. Miss PaJ-

The following is the score in the pis- hls brother, H. P. meris talk on Our Mission Stations, H-
tol competition: F.. F, Matheson, 32; Ї?*, th^ “'Wmmy the brir lustrated by limelight views, was 11s-
A. D. MacKendrick, 8; M. M. Mowat, J J^ty dlove У* the reei<ience sOjt .tened to with much Interest. Dr. Kll-
38; Robert Shivep, 39; H. Wilson, 8; takenir*’ W“ par' lam aaded to Miss Palmer’s descrip-
Arnold Shlves, 40; H. Murray, 15; S. L n nb.1^htl hat twaa ot **lk tlo° Reme of personal knowledge
J. Trttes, 2; Mordaunt Mowat, 0; Tom <ЮІ?Г costu™!’ trim' about China, and also gave a thrill-
Matheson, 47; Robert Shlves, 34; K. I ? fePh''Ts and buckles, ing account of the recent troubles in
Shlves, 43; F. Murray. 0; ArnoTd P^P'A^kfa?t’ donned, that land, dwelling particularly on the
Shlves, 32; W. Glover, 0; Ed Alexan- feath" almost miraculous escapee of the mto-
der, 7; H. F. MdLatchey, 0; Bob <J^P\ he bPe!WOm stonaries In answer to prayer. She
Shdves, 38; Reg Shlves, 32; H. H. t^Ch *5 waltln* and ctoeed by an earnest appeal to ail
Bray, 26; K. Shlves, 41. I <J.he raUway . station, present to make Still greater effort to

HOPEWELL HiT.T. sept 26 —The ^nd^entlJ^ °» ,f/)lka’ Iadles send the gospel of Jesus Christ to
following officers oft£l<ten RutelMvi- thfy t 89 *** favored °ver the sea.
ahm. No. 1, S. of T„ -have been'elected ^ th^T^t , ^ S «се її-

Newcomb, chaplain; Archie Stuart, bridegroom, left the town on a wed^ ttokind invitation of Semite rVow*
con.; Maria^ Reynolds, A. C.; Cedi ding tour. The attendance of friends bdl for a ^lT^e ri^
MoGorman, I. S.; Roy Tingley, О. B.; land well wishers of so many persons 
Mrs. Alex. Rogers, P. W. P. I at the nuptial mass, and at the rall-

Mrs. Belle Bulmer and her son Wil- | way station at such an early hour, was 
li&m have gone to St. John «to reside. I evidence of ho v. popular the newly 
Laurence .Colpitis left yesterday to married • pair are in this town. Oh 
enter on hls third year at Mt. Alii- their retpm their welcome will be as 
son University. I hearty as was the greeting and good

Joseph Rodd, an ex-peddler, who I wishes that accompanied their dtepar- 
was arrested at Bpringhlll on Monday I tore. 5
night by Detective -E. E. Peck and I Hugh Waddel, who some time ago 
taken before Stipendiary Stuart of I was convioted of a violation of the 
Riverside, on a charge of violating the I 80 o*1 Act while acting ea bar keeper 
Scott A-ct, admitted the offence and, I for 0113 Millar, oni the Island! of Cam- 
was fined $50 and costs. Rodd was al- I Phbello, has surrendered' himself to 
lowed thirty days in which to raise 13erve out the term of Imprisonment 
the funds. I imposed upon him, the principal, Mil-

Mrs. Lena Wllband and Mrs. James lar- refusing to pay the fine for Wad- 
Hnnter of Riverside were driving near ! del1- 
Chapman Creek, when thqir horse sud- 
nely took fright, capsizing the buggy 
end throwing the -occupants into the 
road ditch. Mrs. Hunter escaped with 
a shaking up, -but Mrs. Wllband sus
tained quite severe injuries. Dr. Cam- 
wattr had the injured lady removed to 
-her home, where she is resting some
what more easily tonight The buggy 
was smashed to pieces. rs ->'■ \

RICTHBUCTO,
I quiry into the death of young Frigo 
I of St Louis was continued before R.
I H. Davis, stipendiary magistrate,
I Thursday. The body was 7 яДг«г- yp 
I last week and an inquest held at" St 
I Louis. The jury returned a vertdet to 
I the effect that Frigo's death was 
I hastened by the assault made on 'Mm 
I by Robichaud. Dr. Bourque held a 
I post-mortem, tout the body was badly
I decomposed, which made the examina- CHATHAM, Sept. 27.— The public

, '^<УТУ' ttnaa*^tory Dr. Bourque meeting of the branch Woman’s Mis- 
___  I testified on Thursday that he was __e ... _ .

a^PH^o^e^2îe w^ Га^іГ
$50 and costs at the police court today I tots case as heart trouble. He saw no ® xrV^rr ^tST the
for violation ot the Scott act. Detec- | marks on the boy indicating violence, M*V“- Spra*ue'
tive E. E. Peck, Who laid the inform- I and heard nothing from the family in * selections from
ation, conducted the prosecution. F. I reference to the hoy being assaulted.
J. Sweeney, -barrister, of Moncton, ар- I On Ms second visit a few days later 
peered tor the accused. It Is said the | he found the boy in the same critical

condition, the same symptoms being 
The funeral of the late James Mc- I Present to a more aggravated form.

Rac of Riverside took place today, in- | During tills visit he was Informed toy 
ferment being in the new cemetery I the family that the -boy had been ad
here. The services at the house and I vaulted. A number ot other witn 
grave,- Which were largely attended, I were examined, and the court ad-
were conducted by Rev. J. K. Kb«, I jwurned until Tuesday,
assisted by Revs. Davidson and Mc- I |R- O’Leary and Mrs. O’Leary leave 
Pherson. The pall-bearers were Caipt. I on -Monday for Chicago. -Before they 

’ H. A. Turner, W. E. Reid, Howard I return they wtil visit the Pan-Amert-
Stevens, Asael W. Peck, W. J. Cbm- І оал-
wath and T. Mark Pearson. I The schooner Matilda arrived from

James, the three-year-old son of W. I the north yesterday with a cargo’ of 
T. Wright, fell from a horse yesterday | eh ingles, 
and -broke hls collar bone.
Chapman attended to the fracture.

Oapt. C. >D. Robinson of St. John is 
visiting relatives here.

І—ІМІ •>■>«»>»»

I Sheridan’s fIе Rentier •

1миЬ|

Sept. 28.—The - Sn-

MANILA, Sept. 29,—A disastrous 
fight between United StatesEditor Hants Journal:

Dear Sir—I am sending a few lines 
to let you know how we are getting on 
here ln South Africa. To begin with, 
we left Halifax on the 29th of March 
on the S. S. Montfort, fine stout boat 
and of good speed.

onMr. Ferris will be greatly 
the community. Fred troops

and insurgents occurred yesterday in 
the island of Kamax, near Ralangiga. 
A large body of insurgents attacked 
company C, 9th infantry, aniy twenty- 
four members of the company
ing. All the others are reported to 
have been killed.

The company were at breakfast 
when attacked, and made a deter
mined resistance; tout the overwhelm
ing numbers of -the Insurgents 
pelled them to retreat.

Of the survivors who have arrived 
at Basey eleven are wounded.

According to the latest returns the 
strength of the company wee seventy- 
two. The survivors include Captain 
Thomas W. Connell, First Lieut. Ed
ward A. Bumpus and Dr. R. S. Gris
wold, surgeon.

Captain Edwin V. BookmiUer of the 
9th infantry reports that Gen. Hughes 
ts assembling a force to attack -the in-

. Of the Women’s Missionary Society 
at the Methodist Church of 

Canada.
escap-We had a very

smooth passage out, but, sad to 
had to bury four poor fellows before 
reaching the Verde Islands. The flrst 
to go was Trooper Oliver Mann of I 
squadron, who died on April the 6th.
Then Trooper Thomas Paton of L 
squadron, on April 7th; on April, 8th 
Sergt. Major Purdon, and the last to 
go was Trooper Geo. Wilcox, on the 
morning of the 9th. We buried him in 
sight of et. Vincent and ran into the 
harbor at 10 o’clock a. m. The harbor 
loooked very pretty, with the little 
town along the shore, with a solid pile 
of barren rock towering many feet in 
the air behind it. Numbers of boats 
put off to the ship loaded with natives.
They amused us much diving for coins 
thrown in the water. I never saw one 
missed. -Next came boats loaded with 
fruit, but as -the steamer pulled out 
at twelve we did not have a chance 
to get much. From St. Vincent we 
had an uneventful trip until crossing 
the line, when the usual festivities 
were indulged in. I don’t believe one 
escaped a ducking. After crossing the 
line the weather gradually became 
cooler. The evenings 
paas very pleasantly by a series of 
concerts, each squadron giving one ln 
their turn. Each squadron also put a 
tug-of-war team in the field, and had 
a pull each afternoon; the final pull 
was won by the L squadron team, ®T. PETERSBURG, Sept. 29.—To
winning two out of three. We sighted following up the recent pubtica-
the lights outride of Cape Town about Uon ot toe famine conditions in thlr- 
9 o’clock on the evening of the 23rd ot teen districts, the minister of the in- 
April, and ran into the -harbor about tertor> M- Siplaguine, Issued a long 
midnight, and many were on deck 8ta-tement on the crop failure and the 
early the next morning to see the place, measures of famine relief upon which 
It looked lovely in the early light to the c9ntral government has decided, 
see the town stretching along the har- Actl°g upon telegraphic reports from 
bor, with Table Mountain rearing Itself the various governors, the government 
like a great rock wall -behind, with a b&e ^Fun the work vigorously. The 
heavy cloud hanging on the top. sum of 96,600 roubles has beeq appro-

We disembarked at 12 o’clock on the Priated for the government Of Saratoff, 
2»th, but were not allowed to leave the 407'000 roubles far Tauris, 100,000 rou- 
pler on account of the plague in the blea ^°r toe non-military peasants in 
town. After being fitted with arms toe Don Basin, and 190,000 roubles,

with a supply of autumn seed, for the 
government of Yekaterlncelaft.

On Aug. 13 the central government’s 
fund amounted to only 536,000 roubles 
Emperor Nicholas ordered tha‘ 
be increased to 14,000,000 roubles.

According to the reports of the gov- . 
ernors, state assistance is required in 
nineteen provinces, not counting the 
country of the Don Cossacks, which Is 
under the war department.

say.

com-

the promisee, and Rev. Mr. Matthews

вгаГ*?** M° Ma УІвШав *legate”' 

pastor of the church, and then by 
ladles of the St. John's and St And-

These

J
case is to -be appealed.

raw’s Presbyterian churches, 
greetings were all responded to by 
Mm. Steel, wife of a former pastor of 
the church. The president then spoke 
a few helpful words, after which she 
introduced Dr. -Maud Klltam, our re
turned missionary from China, who 
tor 45 minutes held the closest atten
tion of the audience white she spoke 
of the different -religions of China. 
She gave illustrations from her own 
observation and experience of ihe sad, - 
degraded condition of the women ard 
children, ending with a powerful ap
peal to the young women to go to the 
foreign field, and! to the mothers to 
1st them go. Good music was furnish
ed toy the choir.

Thursday sessions began with a 
prayer service led by Mm Howard of 
Bale Verte. The subject was “Work- 
tag together with God;” Much was 
said tr inspire and encourage- the 
workers at home and abroad, 
reporte of the organizers were then 
continued, after which came a talk on 
the dkities of a president, led by Mrs. 
Byron Ooulttoard of Fredericton.- Much 
valuable informatalon wee obtained 
and helpful suggestions given. An 
object lesson on common mistakes was 
gtven by Mitas Palmer of St. John, 
after which came the report of the 
treasurer, which was ae follows :

uyents.
The insurgents captured all the 

stores and ammunition of the 
pany and all the rifles except twenty- 
six.

Captain Lawrence J. Hem of the 
21st infantry reports a severe engage
ment with insurgents near Candelaria, 
the Americans losing one killed 
two wounded. The insurgent loss has 
not been ascertained. The Americans 
captured 30,000 pounds of rice and sev
eral hundred rounds of amunition.

su

com-

Dr. L.

Children Cry for and

CASTOR I A. were made to
SACKVILLE EXHIBITION

to the Average, Though 
There are Some Strong Features. RUSSIAN FAMINE.

The

MiraUm Bands and Circles.......................  1,746 24
Public meeting» ................................ 296 48
Mite boxes ...................   643 09
Easter offerings    ..*823 66
Donations ...................   361 » and equipment we were entrained.
Scattered helpers ..........  ................. 32*6 most of us in open box cars, about
Other sources".V."',r.......  204 № twenty-five to a oar, packed so close
35Î*! : y................ ...i: 6,177 38 lhat Jt was impossible for all to lie

®*neral treasurer. 6,778 06 down at once. I had charge of one ІП™’ not inc,ud,Dk bequest...... 136 73 car, and two nights was pX on .toe
The report of the corresponding sec- back of the train for rear guard We 

rotary waa also given, which showed w*re four days travelling to Bloem- 
вя «muai membership of 1,578, with r°htein. The first two nights we trav- 
95 life members. The total number of e,led all night; after that 
members in auxiliaries, circles 
bands is 3,290, and the total 
raised, $6,177.

this

we went
more cautiously, and only to the day
time. The traffic seemed tremendous

out It was a right to see the number *Jew. York Sept. 2l for Liverpool

ES Ü’F11'" F-S’S4TSÏ:
». ,b« .h ,.K4i.n»,î zz. '3 a; "stiir üjss^",g

tastlc shapes lying on the bank as we ! ^ortest distance in which communication 
crossed the Orange River. і œ шіїи wa” 33 ш11ев and the longest

The signs of the struggle became 
more and more noticeable as we went 
on—here and there an engine lying in 
the ditch, the bodies of dead horses 
and mules lying on the veldlt, and 
here and there the sad sight of little 
clusters of graves.

On reaching Bloemfontein we were 
detrained and marched about eight 
miles to Sydenham, where we encamp
ed, The boys felt the march very 
much with their heavy kits after be
ing cramped up on toe boat and train, 

use We stopped at Sydenham seven days, 
and got into fine shape, then marched 
from there to Spitz Kop, then to Dan
iels Krlel. Here- “K” Squadron, now 
become the 21st Troop, dropped out 
and took up a position at Menzies 
Farm. We were then busy enough 
getting in horses off the veldt, break
ing them in, and some of them were 
true buckets; but the boys stuck to 
them. It was great fun watching the 
inexperienced -riders on new mounts.
Many a header was taken. We also 
had to fortify the place and get things 
in order for a camp which 
now got In fine shape. We have plen
ty of good horses, good saddles, and
the men are getting to be excellent want mo » ____________
-riders. About four weeks ago Capt. for remainder' otA£ 
Bousett joined Major Vaughan’s col- ApP1f> stating salary, to* John
man, taking myself and forty troop- ’ Secrct*ry to Trustees, District
ers, and we rave since been on the trek of СЬагігі“СвГЄІ1Є’ Pari8h st George' County 
chasing Boers. Have located several 
small parties, but - they have always 
cleared after a shot or two. We are 
now at Trueters Drift on the Modeler 
Hiver. Our work is to obstruct such 

—, , . . drifts as we are not able to hold.
The elec on ot officers, which OCOU-, There le a drive of Boers expected 

pied the aftemoonsesrion, resulted as along the River this week, which we 
Ghlpman of St. Ste- hope to hold in check while the col- 

Phen, president; Mrs. Sprague of Sack- umns close them in. We have had a 
1^1 yloe proshifTlt: Mr3- Johnston few close shaves. Night before last I 

= 2nd ylce President; Itis. sent a party of seven ap to a drift
d^Mi^ PreSl' Pey were flred on: one fellow had his
dent. Miss Palmer of St. John, corree- horse shot from under him, and a bul-

***** Stewart of let through the top of his hat. Luck- 
Seckvtile, recording secretary; Mrs. W. lly he was not Injured.
HCoutt^rd of Fredericton Band, There Is nothing further I can write 
OOTrespondlng secretary; Mrs. S. E. this time, except that we are having 
Held of Tyron, P. E. I., treasurer; very little richness to our troop, and

* °fn»5U^mer8,de’ 411 enjoy the life, which, although a 
auditor, Mrs. Lewis Trueman and: bit rough now, we hope will be better 
Mrs. Byron Coulthard, delegates to by-and-by. Я Шґ
board, with Miss Stewart and Mrs. W 
Jackson as alternates.

District organizer tor Charlottetown,
Mrs. Esaory; do. for Woodstock, Mrs.
Corbett; do. for St. John, Mrs. Whit
taker; do. for Moncton, Mrs. McAl- LONDON, Sept. 27,—A special despatch, 
mon; do. for St. Stephen, Mrs. Law- S°m Christiania says that the condition of 
win- do ov-ao-om vJ -nr Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian dramatist andü°n' „ ' £or Chatham, Mrs. Woods; do. poet, has grown worse and that hie death 
for Sackvllle, Mrs. Howard; do. for _
Summerstde, Mrs. Trueman; do. fori'
Fredericton, Mrs. w. Jackson.

A paper on “The Condition of Women 
1n Heathen Lands,” written by Miss 
Whittaker; also one on “Woman’s 

| Debt to Christ,” were left for the eve
ning meeting.

and 
amount

Cunard 
from 

and ar-

DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get 
Fuller's Blackberry Cordial, remem
ber It has stood the test of long ex
perience, a thoroughly reliable rem- 
eoy for all Summer Complaints for 
Children and Adults, 26 cents at all

Me.
The bark Prlnds Leopold sailed from 

Grindstone Island today for Great 
Britain, deal laden.

The school house at Chemical Road, 
which has had repairs and improve
ments ..made to the extent of some 
$200, was re-opened yesterday.

UNIVERSITY OF ST.' JOSEPH'S 
COLLEGE, -Sept. 27,—St. Joseph’s now 
affords quite a lively aspect. The ath
letic and literary societies have been 
reorganized, a football team is in 
training, and,a lacrosse club is being 
started.

The athletic association -elected as 
its president W. Duke. Frank Lock
ary is president of et. Patrick’s Lit
erary and Dramatic Society, and Mr. 
Lavoie of St. John the Baptist’s Liter
ary Society. Mr. Duke Is -captain and 
Mr. Mclnemey manager of the foot
ball- team.

Some -time in the near future thé 
boys will put on a minstrel show in 
toe Lefebvre Memorial Hall. It pro
mises to be a success.

While playing on Wednesday, Master 
E. Gray of Salisbury fell and broke 
one of hie arms. Dr. F. G-audet set 
the bones and «he patient is doing 
well.

Water is a scarce article to this 
section. -For some time men have 
been kept busy hauling it to the col
lege from -a lake near by. Rato 13 
greatly needed, and unless It comes 
soon the inconvenience will -be great.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 26.—C. 
H. Clerke has sold -his wholesale gro
cery business to W. C. Purvis of St. 
John. The business will be conducted 
under the name of Purvis & Graham. 
It is understood that all the old em
ployes will be retained.

The Charlotte County Teachers' In
stitute is in session here today and 
tomorrow, with one hundred and ten 
members enrolled.

Mrs. I. R. Todd presides and Inspec
tor Carter is in attendance. A public 
meeting will be held both eveniegs. ;<

waa read, also one

FOB SALE.
FARM FOR SALE—Containing 44 acres B«ri, .ear Опіарата!.. 

milea from the city. Cute 12 tons of hav

ffLüSaaî
Г«?'«т;»/2Р‘У on „,ar™ or to V. W. DYKE- 

MAN, 196 Sydney Street^ St. John, N. B.

eve-

HOMEY TO LOAM.

SS virsiSrS
Heitor, 50 Princess street, SL John.

1007
we have

WANTED.

“THS LIFE OF PRBS1- 
, , DENT McKINLBY’’ by hls
devoted friend, that distinguished man-of- 
letters. Colonel McClure, the biographer ot 
Abraham Lincoln, has been in preparation 
for years, and will now be published. Big 
S???’ 7J$ x 10: profusely illustrated: Retail 
$1.60. Bigger commission than any onnosl- 
tlon book. Prospectus now ready and ab- 
solutely free on your promise to canvass. 
Y*re or ™3te 76ur acceptance before you 
sleep. THE BRADLEY-GARRBTSON CO 
LIMITED, Brantford, Ont

AGENTS:

follows ;

1159

IftKjPTLLS

A REMEDY FOB IRBE6ULAHITHS
J?!?**1 Af»le- F» Coehla, Penny- 
Order of all chemists, or post

ЗГаГсьК^иХа^ЙЗЇГ“иІ

і

SACKVILLE, N. B., Sept. 28—At an 
adjourned meeting of ibhe Strathcona 
Coal do. here yesterday afternoon by
laws were adapted and toe following 
directors were elected: James Primer 
and Senator Wood, Sackvllle; George 
etoptord, Tidnish; C. J. Osman, M. P. 
P., Hillsboro; William Hall, Maccan; 
and H. A. Whitney, I. W. Binney, F. 
A. MoCully and: R. A. Borden of Мопс-, 
ton. At -an after meeting of the di
rectors H. A. Whitney was elected 
president, R. A. Bqrden secretary- 
treasurer and William Hall manager. 
The prospects for tods company are, 
very encouraging. They expect to be 
raising 200 tone of coal per day front 
their mine by the first of October.

A building formerly belonging to H. 
Bert on Allison of Cambridge, Mass., 
is being moved today to a position im
mediately behind toe -proposed Hen
son block. This building will reno
vated and fitted up wity ovens for a 
bakery. Frank Harper, toe proprietor, 
expects to -be able to supply custom
ers to a fortnight.

I am, sincerely yours,
SERGT. SPURR,

21st Troop, S. A. C. -
HAS- WON A SCHOLARSHIP.

Міяз Ella L, Smith, daughter of J. 
Willard Smith, of this city, has won 
a $200 ecboierahlp ati the Royal Vic
toria College, Montreal, the moat val
uable offered! at -toe recent examina
tions. MSea Smith and toe St. John 
high school are to be congratulated. 
She woe three times a medallist ini tin? 
St. John schools, aad just missed a. 
fourth one by the narrowest margin. 
She la now taking the arts course at 
college. She told her parents a few 
days -ago the* she feared she would 
not be very successful id -the examin
ations, as they were very hard, but 
toe event proves that she had under
estimated her ability. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith are justly gratified at tbeir 
daughter’s brimant success, which al
so brings an additional honor to thé 
St. John schools.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN.

SSipRSSH
‘'«•toeae wm be continued by Geo. N. 

grb. qt ths old eland, Stall A, City Market, 
&****& to receive consign- 

mrate of Country Produce to Mil, and guar-
ЙЛГprompt return6 «the be9t

:

PILL-PRICE
GARE-UIEDFACES

________ 3?.Ї5ГА,Кї'г

*>eyond tsiltog from 
Only signstate" ■* ■*«-

OEO. N. ERB,
SU11 A. City MarketThe day* ef 25 cents for я box 

containing 40 pills are 
numbered.

Or. Agnew*s Шаг Pim at 10 cts. and 86 eta 
a vial are surer, safer and pleasanter to 
take, and are supplanting an others— 
All druggists sell them.

Cure Constipation, Side and Nervous 
Headaches, Dizziness, Lassitude, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite and all troubles 
arising from liver disorder. 40 pilla 10 cts • 
100 pills 25 cts.

Are not
TO SUBSCRIBERS OF

HAS STOOD THE TEST for over 
twenty-five yeiys with thoroughly 
satisfactory results. - Fuller’s Black
berry Cordial may be railed upon ae a 
remedy for all Summer Complaints, In 
Children and Adults. /

AN UNNECESSARY ESNCU-M.B- 

RANCE.
Daisy—I have made up my -mind to' 

enter society.
Hardhead—What has your mind got 

to do with it?—October Smart Set.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUM >1

Stomaeh out of order? Indigestion with its 
cutting acida making every bn-aih you dfaw a 
dagger pain 7 Dys-ін-ряа gnau irg 40 almi.it the 
>omt of u.straction? (.an’t sl-cp? NerVcus?

ju necdn t suffer—South American Nt-rv : 
j.iit» all things to rights,” chases the Цвілій 

)n'*iî l brtîw, .and іr.stead of the care lines 
K.eicll be the glow of health. First bottle 
helps ; a few bottles cure.

•taapg to алу subscribers who after
KUMFORT Headache Powders are 

safe, pleasant and effectual. They 
contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no habit from con
tinued use.

*3

Get your business before the public. 
—M. B. Waters, G. P. A., People’s Line 
of Hudson River Steamers.

BENTLEY’S Is toe beet Liniment zt Please write your name and post 
office on the wrapper.
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The Cup 
Remarl

Shamrock Gi 

* Outer Ms

NEW YORK, Sed 
and moat soul-stinj 
for the old Ameril 
flyer Columbia todl 
challenger ovet al 
ward course of 3d 
the narrow, iheart-l 
39 seconds. As LH 
ant for cup honors! 
fender 43 seconds <n 
833 square feet of] 
area, the official I 
rules, gives her til 
minute «rid twenty 

As a spectacle 
superb. From -the 
scraping -raters crj 
line until they fled] 
finish to* four and 
the result was in 
citement aboard th 
creased unitfi it bel 

■So evenly matche
SCIENTIFIC RA

that never after til 
rival skippers out j 
and more than ill 
time -they were sol 
Barr, who toad thl 
American, could hi 
to Captain Sycaml 
rock. For miles, 1 
way to the outer! 
shadow of the Sbtl 
topsail was po-inteJ 
sail of the Col u mbI 
on the run home, 1 

: like scared f1 
ran almost 

they had been had
The memory of] 

the Geneeta and 1 
Lord Duaravern’s 1 
the Vigilant In 18И 
treasured toy уасм 
time, will be forgm 
nfficent duel of toe 
come yachtsmen o 
will recount the thl 
oetebrated first rad 
umbia and the Sh«J 
Netf- Tork harbor I 
the new century.

As a result ot t* 
faith In-toe Coluris 
the hearts of the .$ 
perte admit that 1
toe
ABLEST SLOOP 

THESE 
to lift -the 100 gui 
schooner America 
Atlantic fifty yean 
superiority of Am 
and American na: 
represented toy to« 
to be established. T1 
ing ship is measun 
carve her way tat 
and in the fifteen t 
ward -today the 
gained 39 seconds, 
home her lead wai 
Columbia crossed 
actly 37 seconds -b 
be remembered, 1 
challenger had the 
the beat to winds 
vantage, and the n 
after toe race -that 
Journey she was « 
while before the і 
yacht not only shi 
of heels, tout in і 
sharps was better 
pointed by -the flub 
crowd which salle 
Hook lightship tod 
smaller the* on to 
even so, the colony 
yachts, -tug boats, - 
excursion craft of 
formed an -angle a 
miles long. It was

AN IDEAL DAI 
The curtain of b*i 
over bay and shore 
ing toed lifted, ® 
course visible to t3 
the Long Island ce 
from a speckless vt 
breeze straight in 
was fresh and suffi

The old salts w 
said the wind wai 
the big storm whl 
be raging on the S

The big single st! 
ly puffing tugs f 
curs ton fleet to 
bad hoisted their 
ther satis. Sir Th 
паї, a green shsuert 
flew from toe ma$i 
і ah boat, and ffcg 
Maltese cross in a 
tered from the al 
umtola’s mainsail, 
signer of toe chal 
who is reported to 
maker in the wort 
golden boat. As 1 
out from behind 
dozen ocean Uni 
saluted them w 
whistles.

Again today toe 
south, carried the 
Long Island shore,

THE START "W
The yachts boute 

line like a couplp 
the challenger half 
to windward. Ini 
before toe start C 
gtven toe wily ’ 
genuine surprise, j 
for the Oliver he 
day.

Just when Barr f 
him under hls k 
deadened hie head 
ed under toe Colut, 
weather berth. ТІ 
Shamrock at the w
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"If we get a fresh breeze we wUl lift 
the cup yet. A nine to twelve knot 
breeze to what we want."

Б. D. Morgan, while highly pleased 
over the result of the race, had little 
comment to make.

"We 'beat them fairly," he said. "Al
though the wind conditions were 
NOT ALL THAT COULD HAVE 

BEEN DESIRED 
after turning the outer mark, 
confident of bringing the Columbia 
home a winner. I wHl venture no pre- 
d&tlone as to the outcome of the fu
ture races. We have carefully avoid
ed boasting, ibut shall put forth our 
best endeavors to keep the America’s 
cup on this edé of the Atlantic.”

Oapt. Barr also was much gratified 
over the victory.

“It was a close race but a clean one," 
he said. “Wind conditions were not 
all that could have been desired, but 
such as they were our boat was never 
In danger, I believe, at any point.”

Here to how the race was sailed and 
won:

When the two yachts were towed out 
to Sandy Hook lightship there was a 
fine sailing breeze blowing nine knots 
from a little south of east, with a pos
sible promise of becoming more south
erly as the day progressed. The long 
greasy swell, always a forerunner of а 
storm, came in with considerable force 
and the roll of the sea from south
ward caused by the disturbance down 
the coast made it unpleasant for those 
unaccustomed to ocean waves. The 
Columbia hoisted her white sails and 
sweated them up till they showed not 
the slightest wrinkle or soft spot in 
their whole creamy surface. When 
once her canvas was up and sheeted 
home the Columbia cast loose from 
her tug and took a spin seaward, 
eteering away to the southeast in or
der to test the strength of the wind 
and sea. The Shamrock when she let 
go her tow stood to the eastward, and 
in a series of preliminary tacks got 
her canvas tn trim for the serious 
business of the day. The wind had 
freshened a bit when the tug Navi
gator, with the regatta committee 
aboard, anchored at the southeasterly 
end of the line, with Sandy Hook 
lightship forming the other extremity. 
Soon Afterwards signals were hoisted 
on the committee tug denoting tha^ 
the course would be east toy south, 
FIFTEEN MILES TO WINDWARD

ONE FOR COLUMBIA. the main booms trailed In the waiter as 
Яму lurched to leeward. These wefe 
tented up .dear of the sea, thereby, 
spoeing somewhat the set of the 
mainsails. The stem chase to a long 
chase, but slowly the oldi Columbia 
crawled up on the new Shamrock. At 
2.10 she was abeam and half a minute 
later was the leading boat Slowly she 
still crept and at 2.14 was
ALL OF HALF A LENGTH AHEAD. 
From that time on to the finish line 
®he kept la the toad. The wind was 
now dropping light but In spite of 
her much larger sail plan, the Sham
rock could not prevent the steady, 
«hough slow gain of the Columbia. 
For nearly an hour the race continued 
without further event, 
the wind freshened eHghtly, filling out 
the immense sails of the Shamrock. 
Skrwly she crept up and lessened the 
gap.

Now She was only half a length .be
hind. Now she was very nearly on even 
terms, and it became a matter of douibt 
as to which 'boat would first cross the 
finish line, which was a mile away, it 
was the test of the many exciting mo
ments In the contest, for very soon 
thd Columbia, getting her wind free 
again, pulled out and with surprisng 
rapidity opened rip on the challenger 
and pulled out a lead that left the re
sult no longer In doubt. She crossed 
■the line a winner, not only on time al
lowance but boat for boat.

The summary:

4 • —

The Cup Challenger Defeated Saturday in a 
Remarkably Close and Exciting Race. we were

Shamrock Gained Thirty-nine Seconds on the Beat to 
Outer Mark, But was Overhauled by the Columbia 

on the Run Home.
Then at 3.15

m

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—In the closest 
and most soul-stirring race ever sailed 
for the old America’s cup, the white The two yachts 
flyer Columbia today -beat the English' eight to spectators as they plunged 
challenger ovefr a windward and lee- seaward, pounding fountains of spray 
ward course of 30 nautical miles by from their bows and drenching the 
the narrow, (heart-breaking margin of crews along the weather rail. They 
39 seconds. As Lip ton’s latest aspir- heeled to wind until their lee sails 
ant for cup honors must allow the de- were awash In the aeea^and from the 
fender 43 seconds on the account of the windward side they showed yards of 
833 square feet of canvas in her sail their bronze underneath. Neck and 
area, the official record, under the neck, tack and tack, they raced like a 
rules, gives her the victory by one - team of horses. Dismay began to be 
minute and twenty-two seconds. 'written on the faces of the patriots

As a spectacle the contest was as Barr tried once, twice and finally a 
From the time the two sky- third time, to cross the how of the 

scraping raters crossed the starting foreigner, only to be forced around 
line until «hey jfled «cross the viewless each time by
finish lli* four and a half hours later, THE LEAN, GOLDEN MUZZLE OOF 
the result was In doubt, and the ex- THE BRITISHER.

***-1*" cup
So evenly matched were these two ,a Mulshing lcro£T the x^tero,

SCIENTIFIC RACING MACHINES *■ danced before their eyes. On and on 
that never after they started were the. the yachts flew, turning twin wings 
rival skippers out of each other’s hail, foam from their bows and the Co- 
and more than three-fourths of . the ■ lumbia seemingly falling behind rather 
time they were so close that Charlie than gaining. The hearts of the pat- 
Barr, who had the tiller aboard the riots sank lower and lower. As t he 
American, could have tossed a biscuit yschts got farther out the spells 
to Captain Sycamore on the Sham- lengthened and the white flyers 
rock. For miles, as they beat their to laboT “ore heavily in the long 
way to the outer mark, the black waves. Just after passing Long 
shadow of the Shamrock’s* huge club ■ Beach ■ betel with Its verandas and 
topsail was painted on the iblg main- windows filled with people, the old City

of Parte, now the Philadelphia of the 
American line, came foaming in from 
the eastward, end passed like an ex
press train. іфг&Ш? ' -:V !

The vessels in the excursion fleet by 
this time were rolling badly. Many 
of the spectators were forced to the 
seclusion of their cabins and many 
others kept suspiciously near the rail. 
The excursion vessels formed a cres
cent atoorat the stake boat as the 
yachts rounded the outer marie, but if 
was a doleful fleet.

As the Shamrock wore around with 
her spinnaker pole

race, the Columbia could not over
come In the tong beat to windward.

were an Inspiring

Shamrock.
Finite. Elapsed. Cor’d.
3.11.58 4.31.44 4.3L44

Colombia
Atari. Outer. Finite. Elapsed. Cor’d.

11.00.16 1.25.51 3.3Î.23 4.31.07 4.30.22
The next race wild be over a tri

angular course, ten miles to a leg, and 
will be sailed next Tuesday.

THE ERflGN DAMAGED.
NEW YORK, Sept 28.—Sir Thoe. 

Lip ton’s steam yacht Erin narrowly 
escaped a serious accident today when 
just after the Shamrock and Columbia 
had rounded the turn, the United 
States revenue cutter Gresham collid
ing with her. Both 'boats were doing 
patrol duty. The Gresham In the 
hand» of Commander Thomas B. 
Walker and the Brin for the day In 
charge of Lieut. John Boedeker of the 
United States revenue cutter service: 
In starting in to clear the course for 
the home stretch the Gresham appar
ently, tried to cross the bows of the 
Brin. There was evidently a mis
understanding of signals • by the 
'Gresham, and K was too late when at 
last she tried to hack out and the 
Brin put on full steam ahead.

The revenue cutter struck the steam 
yacht a glancing blow on the port 
quarter some 30 or 46 feet from the 
stern. A plate was bent, some paint 
rubbed off and the rail bruised. Inside, 
athwart ship deck beam was budded. 
Then the Gresham came up later to 
ark what damage was done. 
Thomas from the bridge said through 
the megaphone: "I know you couldn’t 
help tt. You’re the last In the 
•World to do such a thing. Only let me 
get to Sandy Hook and I don’t care. 
There’s not a cent’s worth of damage. 
It’s all right,”

Afterward In the cabin he said:
»*It was a very narrow escape. If 

the Gresham had struck us amidships 
we would probably have all been very 
wet now. Commander Walker is a 
special friend of mine, and I know he 
to much sorrier for what’s happened 
than I.”

The Erin’s email boats were prompt
ly manned, andi within a few seconds 
after the crash men stood ready to 
lower away if necessary, but fortun
ately it was not necessary, as Sir 
Thomas announced himself from the 
bridge to the Gresham. Said he: "It’s 
all right, but provided no 
hurt, I’d lose a dozen Brins if 
sary to lift the cup.”
THE LONDON BULLETIN BOARDS

LONDON, Sept 23.—The London 
crowds began to watch the bulletin 
■boards, colored bombs and variegated 
flash lights without much hope of the 
challenger winning, but when It was 

’ai nor. need that the Shamrock H. was 
ahead at the turn the Immense 

-pcmblages at the Crystal and Alex
andra palaces and on the Thames 

1 embankment became surprisingly
cheerful, and as the successive green 
illuminations showed the Shamrock 
was still leading after the turn, ex
pectation of her winning rose to a cer
tainty, hut when, shortly after the 
turn, re-’ ad
deniy an лour ved th %i *• 
was ahea-t tod ljirr 
won, the amazed multitudes stood sil
ent The betting has almost ceased 
around the hotels, some Americans 
rather freely offering two and three to 
one on the Columbia tonight.

Start Outer. 
11.00.14 1.25.12

Stems

sail of the Columbia, and for an hour 
on the run home, with the two yachts 
flying Цке soared deer before the wind, 
they ran almost beam to beam as if 
they had been harnessed.

The memory of the races between 
the Genesta and Puritan th 1885 and 
Lord Duaraven’s first Valkyrie and 
the Vigilant in 1883, which have been 
treasured ‘by yachtsmen, up to, this 
time, will be forgotten after the mag
nificent duel of today. In thé years to 
come yachtsmen of the two nations 
will recount the thrilling story of the 
celebrated, first race between the Col
umbia and the Shamrock II. sailed off POISED TO STARBOARD LIKE A 
New York harbor In the first year of

AND RETURN.
The preparatory gun was fired at 10.45. 
The Columbia bad secured, in the 
meanwhile, a berth to. windward of 
the line, while the Shamrock was cur
vetting about at a considerable dis
tance to leeward. Baby jibs were 
hoisted in stops on -both boats, and the 
Britisher was first to break out hers. 
Capt. Sycamore was at her tiller, 
down on the leeward side as usual. 
On the Columbia Skipper Bair was at 

• the wheel. •
The force of the wind was now fully 

nine knots an hour. It was some times 
puffy and occasionally reached the di
mensions of a scupper breeze when the 
yachts heeled to its strength. The 
warning gun was fired at 10.66, and at 
that time both yachts had worked to 
windward of the line with the Sham
rock now in the weather position. At 
the warning signal both yachts bore 
down and came to leeward. Then thé 
Columbia luffed sharp on the port 
tack, this manoeuvre being repeated 
by her rival.

LANCE IN REST, Sirv
uic "tiw uemurj. the big steam yacht Erin, with the

perte admit that the British boat іГЗЯВВВЇіеЗЗЙВЖЙВВЇВбеВЗ
It was the first time. Sir Thomas had 
felt the joy of victory, and he and 

ABLEST SLOOP EVER SENT TO hte party probably enjoyed It to the
full. The Yankee skippers were too 

.. ... . , . .. polite.pot to pull their whistle cords,
to lift the 100 guinea cup which the but the toe** Were not loud nor long, 
«Фоопег America brought across the and the bands did not play "Colum- 
Aittontto fifty years ago, and that the ; bIa_ the Gem of the Ocean.’’ But 
superiority of American seamanship ; when the ^ bad spread their 
and American naval architecture, as ; pinions, wing and wing, spinnaker 
represented by the defender, remains ; matching mainsail And balloon jibe 
to be established.Hie quality of. a sail- і drawing forward and the white flyer 
tag ship is measured toy her ability to Columbia began to eat up the green 
carve her way into an adverse wind, • water between her and the challenger, 
and in the fifteen mile thresh to wind- drooping spirits began to rise, and1 
ward today the golden challenger when the yachts got on even ’berms 
gained 39 seconds, while on the run 1 about half way home, the band began 
home her lead was eaten up and the to play and the people raised a cheer. 
Columbia crossed 'he finish line ex- As they approached the finish, Colum- 
actly 37 seconds .before her. It must bia leading by half a dozen lengths, 
be remembered, however, that the all the pent up energy burst forth, 
challenger had the weather gauge In About a quarter of a mile before 
the beat to windward, no mean ad- ; they reached the line the golden boat 
vantage, and the nautical experts said blanketed the white one and for a 
after the race that during the outward moment she ran up alongside and it 
journey she was sailed to perfection, looked 
while before the wind the American 
yacht not only showed a fleeter pair 
of heels, tout to the opinion of the 
Sharps was better handled. Disap- Cheers died in patriotic throats. Sud- 
polnted by the fluke of Thursday, the denly, as the Columbia luffed off and 
crowd which sailed down to Sandy got her wind clear, she forged ahead 
Hook lightship today wafc somewhat end came tearing down like mad. "As 
smaller than on the opening day, but she crossed three lengths ahead the 
even eo, the colony of steamers, steam enthusiasm broke out again with re- 
yachts, tug boats, sailing vessels and doubled energy. Every Yankee Akip- 
excurslon craft of every description, Per grabbed his whistle cord and the 
formed an angle at the starting line иоіве andi din they made was deat- 
mlles long. If was enlng. Syrens walled and the white

. . _ steam jets made tt look as every ship
AN IDEAL DAY FOR A RAGE. the fle^ had broken her steam

The curtain of haze which had hung chest. The Corsair, J. P. Morgan’s 
over bay and shore in the early mom- steam yacht, threw her power Into 
tag 'had lifted, making the whole smoke. Everybody cheered. Men and 
course visible to the thousands along women Jumped up and down for very 
the Long Island coast. The sun blazed joy. Not a few hats tossed into the 
from a speckless vault of blue, and the air, fell overboard, but their owners 
breeze straight In from the Atlantic cared not The Corsair set American

flags at both peaks, gaffs and taff- 
The old salts who sniffed the air rail. Soon the whole fleet blossomed 

said the wind waff the draught from , out In the national colors. The Oor- 
the big storm which was reported to salr went alongside the defender and 
be raging on the South Atlantic coast. 1 her crew gave three cheers which the 

The big single stickers behind proud- Yankee tars aboard the Columbia an- 
ly puffing tugs had preceded the ex- swered with bared heads. The whole 
curslon fleet to the stake boats and fleet seemed anxious to escort the Co- 
had hototed their largest light wea- lumbia to her anchorage. Meantime 
ther sails, Sir Thomas Upton’s sig- the Shamrock had taken a tow from 
nàl, a greén shamrock in a yellow field, her tender and had drawn from the 
flew from the main truck of the Brit- ruck of steamers. Escorted by the 
lab boat, and Mr. Morgan’s colors, a Brin which showed a big hole that 
Maltese cross In a field of Mack, flat- “the revenue cutter Gresham had stove 
tered from the after-top of the CM- ln her port quarter, she headed for her 
umibia’e mainsail. Watson, the de- berth behind the hook. Some of the 
signer of the challenger, and Ratsey, excursion boats dropped back to sa- 
who Is reported to be the best sail- lute the popular sportsman who has 
maker in tire world, were aboard the been game enough to make a second 
golden boat. As the yachts passed effort to lift the cup, and then the 
out from behind the hook, wif a whole fleet moved on 
dozen ocean liners Inward bound *** MAD RACE FOR HOME,
saluted «hem with ensigns and п*апУ the skippers keeping their
whistles. whistles going until they reached the

Again today the course. ~rt by' narrows at the entrance of the upper 
south, carried the yachts along the bay. -
Long Island Shore straight out to sea.
тав START WAS THRILLING.

the

THESE WATERS

The Shamrock luffed' 
up to windward of the Columbia and 
when the starting gun came had a 
splendid position md went over the 
line two seconds ahead of her rival, 
and well placed in the windward 
berth. For once the doughty Charlie 
Barr
HAD MET HIS EQUAL IN THE 

STARTING TRICK. 
Columbia tried In vain to work out 
through the lee of her opponent. Sev
eral short tacks were taken, but in 
spite* of all efforts she could not get 
clear. She was jammed under the lee 
of the challenger, a position not often 
occupied by the old defender. The Co
lumbia on the port tack tried to 
the bows of the Shamrock, but In vain. 
The challenger having the right of 
way, forced her about Instead of go
ing under her rival’s stern, the Colum
bia preferred the position under her 
lee bow so long as she could get the 
wind free. At 11.40 Shamrock had a 
good lead of nearly 300 yards. When 
the vessels were an the port tack they 
encountered a pretty hard bead sea. 
While on the starboard tack the sea 
smote them abeam. The Shamrock 
appeared to splash more against the 
noee-enders than the Columbia, but 
the splashing did not retard her speed 
In the least. Not a tremor could be 
detected in the sails of either racer. 
Both were handled to perfection, and 
were given a good clear full, not the 
toast quiver being allowed to make it
self manifest In a single cloth. By 
several sharp tacks the Columbia 
again tried to work herself out of the 
leeward position.
ALL EFFORTS, HOWEVER, WERE 

FUTILE.

one was
neces-

cross

AS IF SHE WOULD BE FIRST 
(HOME.

~"4eta eud-
Columtoia 

"he had* H

AN ENJOYABLE TIME.
Quite л number of the friends of Miss 

Elsie Mae Holder of Ameebury, Mass., 
recently gathered at the borne of Mr. 
and Mrs. L H. Williams, Stevens 
street, Malden, Mass., and tendered 
her a surprise. The evening proved 
[floe, and therefore added greatly to 
the enjoyment. Singing was the main 
feature of the evening. Mrs. Boynton, 
a prominent vocal instructor of Bos
ton, gave several aotoe, Miss Holder 
acting as accompanist; and several 
duets -were sung by L H. Williams and 
hte brother, Wilder Williams. Шве 
(HMder sang as a solo My Mother's 
Hymn, tod also took part ln duets. 

"After music was enjoyed for about 
two hours, games were Introduced, af
ter which ice cream and cake 
served.

The party proved a complete sur
prise to Miss Holder. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. I. 
Greene, Misses Nellie and Nettie Van 
Nordan, Wilder Williams, Messrs. 
Ernest and Chartes Bateher, Bast 
Boston; Mrs. Boynton, Boston; Mir. 
and Mrs. GXMb- Henderson, Everett; 
Mies Maggie A. E. Murphy, St. John; 
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Williams, Mi 
Hulda Lundgreene, Charles Williams, 
Malden.

was fresh end sufficient.

At 12.54 both boats on port tack 
were heading for tbe outer mark 
which on this occasion was the tug 
Edgar F. Luckenback, the raft which 
she carried having failed to right it
self when put overboard. The wind 
now was the freshest of the day. The 
Shamrock had a teed of at least 400 
yards and as she approached the mark 
it whs seen . that she bad handily 
beaten the old defender in the wind
ward work. She tamed in excellent 
style and with main boom square off 
to port, the spinnaker boom was 
lowered to start The Columbia made 
an equally good turn. The official time 
at the mark w_e as follows : 
Shamrock ....
Columbia .. .

were

....! 25 12
........1 25 53

The Shamrock in the beat to wind
ward had thus gained 39 seconds. She 
had її -
BEATEN THE CkZLTUHBIA BOA* 

FOR BOAT,

When, it was ай over Sir Thomas 
Lipton showed himself the thorough 
sportsman he is.

The yachts bounded away across the "Well," he said, as he stood on the 
line like a couple of runaway horses, deck of the Erin, “that’s one dot 
the challenger half a length ahead and against us. But in my own heart I 
to windward. In the manoeuvering1 am just as hopeful as I was this morn- 
before the «tart Oapt. Sycamore had tag, for T feel that if we only have a 
given the wily Yankee Skipper a wind I’m all right. It was a fair and 
genuine surprise, returning a Roland square race: no fluke, but it was not 
for the Oliver he received on Thurs- Shamrock’s day. We want a breeze

that will put .that deck six inches 
Just when Barr thought that he had under water, and then you’ll see a 

him under his tee, the Englishman
deadened hte headtogr tod then luff- licked fairly today.” 
ed under the Colunebfelfe atom into the Oapt. Bob Wrlnge, who was on the 
weather berth. ТІШ Victory for the bridge of the Brin at Sir Thomas's 
Shamrock at the very Beeption of the elbow, said:

but had not overcome the handicap of 
43 seconds time allowed, which under 
the rule* of the New York Yacht Club 
she was compelled to concede. There 
was considerable delay In setting spin
nakers, the Shamrock waiting appar
ently for the Columbia and luffing out 
in order to prevent a blanket.

Finally at 1.S2, the Columbia broke 
out her spinnaker and at the same 
time a tremendous balloon Jib. Sham
rock smartly followed suit 
heavy roll of the See which was now 
on the 'pbrt quarter of the two boats
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CASTOR IA
day.

For Infants and Children.
But be sure of one thing, I waspace.

In the
* WHF

2, zgox.

BOER APPEAL
To the Administrative Conseil of the Per* 

mènent Court of Arbitration at the 
Hague.

NEW YORK, Sept. 27,—Charles D. 
Pierce, representative in the United 
States of the Orange Free State, Ьйв 
received a. copy of the appeal made by 
the Boers to .the administrative coun
cil of the permanent court of arbitra
tion at The Hague. The ■appeal sets 
forth that as a permanent court of ar
bitration has been established, the two 
Republics desire to make use of It, 
under articles 26 and 27 of The Hague 
convention. They charge that “Eng
land has continued to act in contra
vention of the rules of war between 
civilised powers as generally, and also 
by England herself, acknowledged, and 
as solemnly confirmed by The Hague 
convention.”

(Since England sees fit to deny the 
continual violation of the laws of war
fare, tbe states represented by the 
undersigned consider that they may 
also in regard to this difference seek 
a decision of the permanent court of 
arbitration.

The undersigned tod their govern
ments are aware that in order to ob
tain such a decision the consent of 
England to required.

They therefore take the liberty of 
soliciting your council to apply for 
such consent or to endeavor to obtain 
the same by your mediation or that of 
the governments represented by you.

Should the English government grive 
an unfavorable reply tt will thereby 
be manifest that they dare not sub
mit themselves to the judgment of a 
conscientious, learned and impartial 
tribunal.

In tbe hope that it may' please you 
to grive effect to their request, and 
therefore to acord your mediation ôr 
assistance in a matter of such ur
gency, they tender you the assurance 
of their-etocere esteem.

(Signed) W. J. Lleyds, A. Fischer, 
A. D. W. Wolmarans, plenipotentiaries 
of the South African Republic; A. Fis
cher, C. H. Wessels, plenipotentiaries 
of the Orange Free State.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEYS Uniment to keep their 
Jointe Umber and muscles In trim.

NEW BRITISH CAVALRY SWORD.

Mounted Men to Have a Blade for 
Thrusting.

That the rifle to mightier than the 
sword Is an uncontrovertible fact, says 
the London Mall; tout that the sword 
will be1 finally sheathed as an unus
able weapon là modern war is not true 
despite the endeavor of the pen to 
prove the worthlessness of it.

. As a shook weapon the sword holds 
no place with the lance, tout its handi
ness In pursuit is undeniable If the 
sword be of the, right kind. In South 
Africa our weapons made ostensibly 
to cut, were used by our troopers to 
belabor fugitive Boers in vain efforts 
to make a cut, and so bruised have 
some been with the process that flag
ellation would appear to be the proper 
term to tpply. .

Recognizing tills the war office to 
going to arm the Hussars with a new 
sword, whoee chief use will be to 
throat

The edge of a sword cannot be main
tained upon prolonged service, but 
Major General Grant, the Inspector 
general of cavalry, ln recommending 
a new sword, suggests the preservation 
of a certain degree of sharpness by the 
use of leather scabbards.

The new sword will be modelled on 
the pattern now to use, which was In
troduced in 1899, but with certain mo
difications, conforming with the Ital
ian school. The Mit will be broader, 
to grive freedom In the thrust, and the 
point will taper more, making the 
weight about a pound less.

The new sword will introduce more 
thoroughly the Florentine system of 
fencing, to which the inspector of. gym
nasia, Colonel (Malcolm . Fox, has for 
so many years pinned hte faith, and 
■whose value Its ctylef exponents, Capt, 
Edge worth-Johnst one, Sergeant Major 
Betts and ex-Staff Sergeant Forester, 
have so often demonstrated in open
competition.

Sword-makers believe in the thriv
ing weapon, provided it to toenv 
enough to meet the rough usage e' - 
campaign- This to Just what the tv: 
sword will he—an; unbreakable rapier 
of the broad kind.

THE CLERGY
LIKE IT.

Dr. AgneWi Oe.tarrhai powder 
Oureo all Creeds. It relieves 
in ID minutes.
Here are a few names of clergymen oi 

different creeds who ; re firm belie-.eisin Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Ponder to "live up to 
the preaching’' in ail it claims : Bishop 
Sweet mao. Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian); 
Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto, Canada. Copies of their personal 
letter» for the asking, до cents. 17

SYDNEY-

àYDNBY, N. S., Sept. 29,— One of 
the steel company's barges collided 
this afternoon with tbe draw of the 
Grand Narrows bridge, throwing it 
out of repair, 
stalled there today, and there will be 
considerable delay.

Detective Skeffington of (the L C. R. 
to in Cape Breton looking for men 
suspected of having сови 
cent burglaries at Pugwl

It to learned that the 
mw companies doing 
Sydney wtii retaliate on the.insured 
in Sydney by cancelling 
risks should the council persist in 
placing all its insurance with ^non- 
tariff companies. Such action as title 
would be disastrous to the business 
men of the town, as the banks would 
refuse to do business with them if 
uninsured.

The new I. C. R. ferry steamer Sco
tia arrived at Fort Hawkeebury Sat
urday evening from St John’s. The 
new wharf built for this steamer will 
not be completed for two months yet, 
so that the steamer will be idle till 
then.

Several trains were

the re

lieur-.

r

NT VICTORY.
(bon ef C Company, 9th 
I and Eleven Wounded.

Sept. 29.—A disastrous 
k United States troops 

res occurred yesterday in 
Kamar, near Balangiga. 

V of insurgents attacked 
th infantry, only twenty- 
s of the company escap- 
I others are reported to

Lny were at breakfast 
ed, and made a deter- 
Bee; tout the overwhelm- 
of the insurgents 

n retreat, 
yivors who (have arrived 
en are wounded. 

k> the latest returns the 
ne company was eeventy- 
urvivors include Captain 
Connell, First Lieut. Bd- 
kpus and Dr. R. S. Gris-

com-

v*

vin V. Bookmiller of the 
sports that Gen. Hughes 
a force to attack the ta

lents captured all the 
mmundtion of the com- 
the rifles except twerrty-

twrence J. Hem of the 
reports a severe engage- 
urgents near Candelaria, 
i losing one killed and 

The insurgent loss has 
rtained. The Americans 
► pounds of rice and 'sev- 
rounds of amunition.

HAN FAMINE.

HBURG, Sept. 29.—To- 
r up the recent pubHca- 
wnine conditions in thir- 

the minister of the in- 
piaguine, issued a long 
the crop failure and the 
«mine relief upon which 
pvemment has decided, 
telegraphic reports from 
kvemors, the government 
F work vigorously. The 
roubles has Ьеец appro- 
government of Saratdff,

I for Tauris. 100,000 ron- 
bn-military peasants in 
Bn, and 190,000 roubles, 
[of autumn seed, for ttoë,
I Yekaterlncelaff. 
the central government's 
t to only 530,000 roubles, 
tolas ordered that this 
b 14,000,000 roubles, 
the reports of the gov- « 

Resistance is required ln 
bees, not counting the 
Don Cossacks, which to 
department.

■ Sept. 27.—The Cunard 
icanla, which sailed from 

21 for Liverpool and 
• reporta having communi
era with the steamer Cam- 
tone line) in mid-ocean by 
wire less telegraphy. The 
і in which communication 
в 33 miles and the longest

ar-

XPBRIMENT but get 
(berry Cordial, remem- 
»d the test of long ex- 
Oroughiy reliable retn- 
lmmer Complaints for 
Adults, 25 cents at all

SALE.
ILE—Containing 44 
near Quispamsls. Thirteen 

ity. Cuts 12 tons of hay 
good well water, farm 
will offer at auction it 

3 on 16th October, next at 
I farm or to V. W. DYKB- 
Streetj St. John, N. B.

acres

TO LOAN.
-N on city, town. Tillage 
y ln amounts to suit at 
t. H. H. PICKETT, 80- 
street, St John.
1007

'ED.

f A SCHOOL TEACHER 
present term. (Female 

I stating salary, to JOHN 
рагу to Trustees, District 
1, Parish St. George, County

ГНВ LIFE OF PRES1- 
BNT McKINLEY” by his 
at distinguished man-of- 
BClure, the biographer of 
has been ln preparation 

1 now be published. Big 
ofusely illustrated: Retail 
mission than any opposl- 
ctus now ready and ab- 
'our promise to canvass, 
tor acceptance before you 
DLEY-GARRETSON CO., 
rd. Ont 1159

&STEEL
1 PILLS

11RBE6ULAR1THS
pple. Ptl Coehta, Penny- 
f all chemists, or post 
VANS t SONS, Limited, 
to, Canada, and Victoria, 
r MARTIN, Pharmaceu- 
oampton, England.

[HEREBY GIVEN.

Berahip heretofore exlst- 
6 harp. Commission Mer- 
•d by mutual consent on
too continued by Geo. N. 
hd. Stall A. City Market, 
•ased to receive coneign- 
toduce to Mil, and guar- 
snpt returns at the best

GEO. N. ERB,
Stall A. City Market

IBBS OFіти*
need of * dozen 

dated 11th of
to

eribers who after 
Uy msll the paper 
. John.
r name and poet

■

• I
■M
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Era. Lout» B ovomb Publishes What 
tohs Thinks About Dodd's 

Kidney Fills.

A Convincing Plate of Evidente as loti*
Of tug

-Dodd’s Kidney ИШ Positively Cured

ST. MAGLOIRB, Que., Sept 27.— 
(Special.)—The following letter was 
written by a well-known and highly 

this place, being a
copy of the original sent to the Dodd’s 
Medicine Company of Toronto.

"When I wrote you for some Dodd's 
Kidney Fills I waa so discouraged: that 
I had no hope of being able to find any 
remedy to save my life. I suffered 
with Bright’s Disease, Heart Disease 
and Rheumatism and I was much 
bloated also with Dropsy. I was те 
feeble that I was unable to do any
thing. I suffered for sixteen years 
with Rheumatism. There were two 
years and a half that I suffered with 
Bright’s Disease. I have tried all the 
remedies in the world and always 
grew worse and worse.

"There was one time when for1 three 
months I abandoned all my remedies 
and resolved to let myself die without 
taking any medicine. I received by
chance one of your almanacs and a
paper. I read them and I decided to 
write you and try again with your 
remedy.

“Great was my surprise at the good 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills gave me with 
the first box you sent, I took them and 
my health was greatly improved. Since 
then I have tax en twenty boxes. I 
am cured of my Bright’s Disease, my 
Heart Disease and my Rheumatism. 
I have still two Toutes to take and by 
the time I have ’finished them I shall 
be In perfect health. I will permit you 
to publish this letter with pleasure 
and I hope later to give you the facts 
of my recovery more completely than 
at present. I am still weak, tout with 
time I shall be strong as ever. I re
commend Dodd’s Kidney Fills to all 
who suffer with any of the diseases 
that I" did.’’

When you ask for Headache Powders
Neverbe sure to get KUM FORT, 

accept a substitute. It to better to be 
safe than sorry and you may be sure 
that KUMFORT are the best 
Druggists to 16 and 25c. sizes.

All

VESSELS SOLD.

Bark Auriga, 887 tons, built at Prince 
Edward Island in 1884, and hailing 
from that island, waa sold at 
ness recently to English parties.

Sch. Anna, 465 tons; built At Stony- 
torook, L. I., in 1874, was sold at New 
York on Sept. 18 to Captains Walter 
and Wm. McLean and others, for 
84,800.

Sch. Ophir, 290 tons, built at Spen
cer’s Island In 1901, and hailing from 
Parrsboro, N. $)., has 1 
napolle, N. 6., parties

been sold , to An- 
; terms private.

PARIS Sept 29.—A feepati* from Con-
con

flict
and Christians in Beirut, Syria. No details are given.

Cotton Boot Compound
I for Cork’s cm* Be* Cré
as all Mixtures, pill» and 

топа Price, No. 1,61 per 
I stronger, 88 per box. No. 
pt of price end two 8-oenfc 

impany Windsor. Ont 
,_xd recommended by aLV 
і in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 ere sold la St. Jeton bjr 
*11 responsible druggists.

toll

no
uox-.Ni». a.

-y І

î
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HORSES STAMPEDED.

One of the most exciting runaways 
which have occurred for some tlme^ 
took place Friday morning. A few min
utes before nine o’clock Robert Mc
Connell's horse, which, with 
wagon attached, was standing on 
North Market street, became fright
ened and started off at a rapid pace. 
In an Instant it collided with a similar 
rig belonging to George Damery and 
the two teams rushed from North 
Market street to Germain. Here 
of Manchester’s delivery teams 
standing and when it was struck by 
one of the others, the horse doubtless 
felt it his bounden duty to follow the 
crowd. Down Germain street they 
went, one of the wagons being left be
hind, and the three galloping horses, 
one of them without a toad, running 
between two wagons, drew the atten
tion of many people. At the Union 
Club a carriage belonging to W. L. 
Bradshaw was standing and when It 
was bumped a fourth horse was added 
to the party. Previous to the Brad-, 
shaw enlistment, teams belonging to 
Hutchinson’s and Lordly’s were ap
proached, but were caught before they 
got a fair start. The four frantic an
imals continued down Germain. Dam- 
cry’s was caught before going very 
far, but the others continued In their 
devious course until they finally sep
arated at Britain street. Bradshaw’s 
went to the American steamer, where 
it was caught, the wagon being con
siderably damaged, but still In the 
list. Manchester’s toad an engagement 
with a telegraph post and left its ex
press on Britain street, while the horse 
went down to the Ballast wharf. It 
was caught there with several vuts on 
its lege. McConnell’s continued along 
Britain street and turned up Charlotte 
on return, but fell into good hands 
near Queen fiquaxe. This horse had 
left the wagoj behind and was flying 
along in a free and-easy manner, drag
ging some, remnants of the harness. 
Officer Lee and Sergt. Baxter, who 
were in Lower Cove at the time of the 
runaway, assisted in catching the 
horses. In the original stampede at 
the market building John Ferris’s horse 
and that of the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co. were In the mix-up, hut they were 
stopped, H. McBeath and John Hend
erson dlstingubbed themselves by 
stopping some of the horses. On Brit
ain street several dump carts joined 
in the parade, but were soon stopped. 
—Star.
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івМІ-ИГ LK SON, ST JOHN, N. В.. OCTOBER 2, ISO!
P

Bero*t^~ £?“ Cheverle, N8;
£% NB; 0ЄП 

ton; Stella Mend, from StJohn tor Vine
yard Haven.

Arrived. к£Гп,,“$.І*Тв*А MlUloy' from Advocate

^ b"k
^ch Speedw^sz, McAtoney, from Port- VINEYARD HAVEN, Maas, Sept 23-Ard,
^«X^^'oi^ara. n, Rlnnle, from Н.геГм^* %jSt {‘Zj'g.

s-, asat ятя» ~-
Perpoiae, !й, Ingeraoll, from. Grand Hybor; trcln St John tor New York; Sarah Baton!

êSS&£ £4Si,!2?£SX%?i£: SLSKÏÏ. - J°! №,H 1 **
™£MK"L'Hte'^SZ: -sasAvii: Æ

Str міавів. Eurfly. from Greenock, Wm NKW YORK, Sept 23-Cld, bark J-В Gra- 

®*W. Л?-00VS ST0N1NGT0N, Conn, Sept 23-Ard, schC^VaSS ’̂ ^ °гаУ- tr0m fr°m St JOh^' Bu8®ne- from

t «h tÆÏÏÏS. ^, W116°X' trom Brldeeport' BGOTHBAY, Me. Sept 23-Ard. schs Geo Cleared.
> Sch H В Homan, 299, McNeill, from New john?^’ fr°m Ca,alS; W H Watera' from St _At New York, Sept 23, bark J В Graham.

York, R C Elkin, coal. At Singapore, Sept 21 bark Strathem i?ye> *°r Buenos Ayres; ache Lewanlka,Coastwise—в<*8 Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, Fleming, from Iloil^-to load for K w " -V. ‘
from Sandy Geve ; Ocean Bird, ti. Bar. from New York. Boston or Conion for Blizabethport, NJ. I ------ ---------- ------------------ --------
Margaretville; Urbain B, 98, Llewelyn, from At Philadelphia, Sept 23, aeha Wm T Don- Mobile, Sept 24, sch Preference, Cogs- | CB, Sept 19, lat 48. Ion ».
Parreboro; Brnest Fiaher^SO. Gough from nell, Norton, from Windsor; Lte.le D Ят«ч f” Puerto (Mbello.
Haiwey; Rescue, it,-Borrill, from Ushteg; Reicker..from St John.' Ï5W Tork. S®»1 **.'■ «ha LuU Price,
Packet, 4$, Geener, trom Bridgetown; Ina . At Las Palmas, Sept 10 bark Glam hat- U”1®., for Grand Manan, NB; Leonard Park-. ...   ■■■ЩІ _
Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Freeport. Uste Padre, Maggiolo, from’ StJohn. NB * ег; н°8»п, for St John. I WASHINGTON, DC, Sept 34—Notice la 1
^.Se»t »-rStr Loango, 1934, Cole, from New At New York! Sept 24, bkto baMwin t At. Brunswick, Ga, Sept 25, brig Alice I 8ive® by the Llghthonse Beard that on er I
York, Troop and Son, bl. from Rosario; bgtn Curacoa, Olsen fr™ Beattie- tor 8t John. I «boot Nov i, 1901, the intensity of the light |

Sept 30—Sch Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer, Curacoa; sch Wm G Gordon. Day from San At New York, Sept 25, soh Sadie C Sum-I at Goose Rocks, Me, will be increased -,
from Boston, F Tofts, bel. Bins. • ■ 7 ш ner, McLean, for Fernandino. I changing it from a flftb to a fourth order I

Coastwiser-Schs • Mary B, 21. Buchanan, At Rio Janeiro, Sept 13, bark Veronica. ^,.AtT ?ew York' #. ®®hs Fraulein, tori Wl »hd iU characteristic from a teed red I 
from Grand Manan; Wanita, 42 Apt from Shaw, from Rosario. , A l?a' tor Sackvllle. , 1 ««bt with a white sector to a flashing red I
Annapolis ; Hlthe), 22, Trahan, from Belle- At Mobile, Ala, Sept; 24, berk C W Janes, . YORM, Sept 24-Cld, sirs Teutonic, І every five seconds in the former whits h
vaau Cove.- Caron, from BarbadgElSi’ - I f°ï 4Te.rpo2lj st L<”Ue. tor Soatbampton; aect?r' -T1»1® station Is located on Ооржв |

At Rosario, Aug 2Ë>8rk Grenada, Gard-I ?chs 9P6: Wee, tor Grand Manan .MB; I Rocks Ledge, northerly side of the main 1
aer, from New Yoi«6fv^ I Leonyd Parker, for ER John. I easterly entrance to Fbr Islande through- |

At Jopesport, Sept?E3, schs В I White, I YORK, Sept 25—Cld, str Loango, toг I c4^xf^î”,'B,at Penobscot Bay.
Look, from, PorUatiK Clifford I Whltal І У ^ohn; echs Sierra, tor Kemphead* N8; I , BO®YON: 24—Notice is given that the I
Faulkingham, from Sàîem. wn,“* Gypsum Empress, for Windsor. ni» I following buoys have dimppekred from the I

. At Bootbbay Harbor, Sept 24, sch Thos I At New Tor*. Sept 28, sch Bonnie Doon.’l ^aain cbann®l leading into Charlestown: Bn-I
В Reed, from Thomaston-has gone on «щ-I ChaP™an, for Eflisahethport. , ,, tfauce beH buoy, black, nun shaped, lattice!
way to peint. . I Sailed . I work body, surmounted by ball, on range I-

At Perth Amboy, Sept 25, sch Wm Jones, I Frnm . . _ . • . _ І Г^.?°'1І5ег5 4ти of hedged channel; first I
McLean, trom New . York; Levuka, WTL І пДлn. j5?pt bark Blrnam I n?rth_.elde buoy red, second class, 1
Hams, trom do. Sro.th' Tf?r “°“le- nun shape. Positions of these baoy, wilTS I

VINEYARD HAVEN м«я. Sent I , ^P?1. City Iel^°d- Sept 22, schs Marion, I temporarily marked by fourth class buoya l
and Sid sdB Graro^&Hto1 f0^St *5®™”: u B Homan, tor St John. I and regular buoys wiU be returned to thSplAw

'to ^I4ss5№v8e»w
?J%2 TÜF& ess 45 F6”• “* sn.iTBSffass'SSi *..2|
ЧЇЇ ' 2 Ж' TbZm XS IS Sut Trs&zg!: " - -ŸOHM Stoah ^tIiyiB’HJw»hîro’ I Bîf”oe ^УГ®8- I SANDY HOOK, Sept 26-A dumping scow I
Vi<Rae,i.ndT L H W tord’ Alaska> I From Delaware Breakwater, Sept 23, *h I upside down, is floating into Шв Ьи- re-I

VINEYARD LHAVKN- ' Sent 24—Ard «eh. І 8У«итга, from Philadelphia, for Sydney, CT. I ported yesterday oft the Hook. ' I
Ad™A^m аГіог^Гт^^ ”• 8Ь'Р Не'6а' H°V- ^ 1

Portetàré™Ue.CalaUi' A R Wt>0dward' from From Jonesport, Sept 23, achs Blla Brown, I in üélon River Bay, Kpfhu ! ■■

BOSTON Sent "і дмд яігя p-innn a_ I 2®abody, for Apple River; Margaret ВI from No 3 to No - -7 ; Ваг Іяї&шГ buoy No I
thur from Yarmmto ’Ns BoP®r. Faulkingham, for Hillsboro. 0, a black spar, was sStitiSsTtot Й to|
from St John; bark”?’Ki^miin,Cfrom IBncl j BuGdmrnrSp«^hi«Sept 2?' 8011 Glenviye, J 30 feet mean low water. 75 feet WSWliW I

вШЙКЙіЖ'ійгіі fSsSHsSîs^SSi —
iâSfteS » HfeKFte d SW4 svtгхлгв s

■IS-»* SU» ОІ Main,. Thompaon. » ^2'™® Е.НжЙ"» івJK^Sn’SE. |' |'

for, Boston. WIscMsev o^imn ' СІ‘У Island, Sept 26, schs LtlUe, I steamer Azalea on Sundayf 23b* inst and
Sbh Hiverdale, Urquhart, for Boston t o. ; ' ««stem port. I Davis, from New York for Halifax, MS;I cleaned and replaced today.
Sch Avis. Cook, tor New Haven t o. NEW HAVEN. Conn, Sept 24-Ard, stiti Slerra, Mltcbener, from New York Itot T
Stih Arthur M Gibeèn, Milberry, for New Ophlr, from Nova ■ Mw Curry, from) Kemphead, NB; Bessie A, Conion, from New ■ ■ ■■ ■ ^

TCoasiwiee—Schs West Wind, Morgan, tor В^ГОІ^Т, MWjl^t $^krd, sch Senator I Hogan, °from9^Sr*"''York for““joh^M^ *

Bear River; Abena, Golding, tor Quaco; ОВДМ» New York Kioko, Kerrigan, from South Amboy &
Hvelyn, Tufts, for do; Gleoara, Kenuie, for .MARSEILLBS, Sept 22-Ard,_;str Rock-1 Booffihay. '
Harvey; Geo L Slipp, Wood, for Harvey; cl”aW HaUfrx. From Rio Janeiro, Sept 24, bark Birnam
Sarah В Ellis, Houghton, tor Hall's Har-J RED BEACH, М», Sept 24-Ard, seha J AI Wood, Smith, for Mobile.

n,_.J*rom Blomidon, from I From Pernambuco, Aug 22, bark Maggie..
Г. = . . . I 5!a?5ler’ for Sydney, CB; 24th, sch Fauna, I POWYS—At Garden Creek, Ftedericton,. N. „ _

DOMEaTiG PORTS. =*»• »*. uf SS.V3V8titir *,a,tі
Arrived. from Nova Scotia ; Lotus, from do. 1 Laconia, from Blizabethport for Halifax.

»» a* .am •»«- “ «
too, Stewart, from -POWSMtoilh. . KBW LONDON, Cohn,t. Sept 25—Ard, sch PORTLAND, Sept 24—Sid tug Springhiti

At Chatham, Sept ■ flf, «r Polaretiernen, omega, from New YdHt tor WoltvHle, NS. I with bargee 1, 3 and 4. for’ Pai-rsborte ’I BBLYBA-HAMM—At the Fr» n.»n«t

wopDS!°CK .|те*]наш a
y. .«**»■Hawn: Sliver w^e. Bfr^?oJ5S. TÆ j nb' . * ner: M‘T Sackfri;». Щ, prêJk&mî'.ÀjS’ tWFah^‘ LÀ BàUl toung Man Sent ta «mS

®Î7at^>^x‘ NS Sent 28 Ard str OHvette, Willard, from Hiltsboro, NB, for New York I tiUBENSTOWN, Sept 26—Sld str. Majestic Г ^“kIn*kam' *e th*Hst year of his age. | seem to have much use for him even as a
. HAt5?Avk.«dolled tor Boston: (arrived 24th). | (from Liverpool), for New Yoft. I PEARSON-LONG—At the Methodist par I Ho™» «, . ui.lr - ' ■ *1— , . prisoner, and quite gladly aare^dto Imnd

lw»v CITY ISLAND, Sept 29-Bound south, schs I , LJYBBI4)?4,Sept 2*-SM> 8fr Vancouver, j sonage Elgin, on Sept 2»thJTvev.’w. І ”тЄ 0,1 1 ^itit Mm MiSSOOla—A .him over to the tend« tttehcSwof
5a,^S2rt2S& Clayola, from St John; Winnie Lawry. from tor Portiand. Me I B. Johnson, Henry T. Реотоп to Misai. _ . _ . • _ want The King, thro^ the medtom of
Тгїл’т ПТАХRent 29—Ard Brtttth oral- *»; Madagascar, from Calais via Provi-1 From Boston, 25th inst, strs Common- Adeltew L. Long, both of Harvey, Albert I Good Grain Crop — Died *t th® t>ollce court in WoSatock, tried Mr

'^S.WWVSFr-a SSK—«шгегеїс aEMRaîSS&ï'JRS
= wS ml WmidSt6ck. '.**■ nSVWVŒJBgBveSB:

..А4І-.Т. І »4Sff4L4?to: “• *-И SIS? «“'Й — -w-~ ""№ ' ' H —• —■ ““ ТЖЖ ‘

rSt Chatham. S^it >, efr Lysaker.,Marqh. ИПШИИШІ, Sept 28-Ard, schs S H I m§rt>N ’ImAsb. Shot 28-Eld str Ти-I GARLE-At Springblll, Kings Co., N. -B.", FlSSimît^tem’

^AVH&ro enSept 26,'sch Island City, tilt, ' iS "yre^ronne"^ иі^еанм”’-] What ^ V®t tobeprwed an acci-

DÏÏ' Sent 25 sobs F and В Simte^arie0 trom^Bermail I gara' Ior Montevideo tor order»; schs Be- I aJ% beingin eommand of a company with head- dent occurred at South Bay Stinday

sr- — • — - * tiSrsbarsusitsSi Ш » Жт-^веїж8KSf B%5.“ • fX’rd^HJr^ogrtStrN^’ ^os{...... ...... ' ' V’wSr^luSt ’<*«',?!*•,**« 1» tbe te* ovA|y

Âmed. • s?І1Г4 boxh or eoufc М«ИЬ^і5$' «» «w.

sept 25, .bg,k..^.ist VÂ amsorutwflâmm ewm*. dB

йнл a « -- abfTiLt îïsr.sssiEsEH
JuUa and Marna, from New York for Cab j - ' uae of Grape-Nuts leod. . . • _ opened for divine service. Thewallsheve Bonnell. It ia thougfrt hedidn^J rin

• VINEYARD HAVEN, Misé, Sept 28—Ard I MKMOiLANDA. ; |: 16 litUe Іх^ея, each ^оіая|^,1,пк a <10 ^°?dw.9rk tvlinteS «nd daf*®- so maJIciously. Totme Bonne» suffer-
At Adelaide Sept, 24 4hip Centurion. Col- ns? Вгіавізд^'ншїу MtUer^fr^l Pawed st Helena, Sept 23. berk Wildwood, І to?ethej.11 18 а УЄГУ ^«У church now. ^ Gonaiderably and was taken to his

н£ ™ " ' НН1МЮГО f«. ’ ,rom from Port BSiuibeth tor St John. of the moet inhereattoe letters. Aj wedding Which him much of interest home, where Dr. J. H. Gray of Fair-
At B^Jlaept %Nart'.'>to**ldetiza R, VINEYARD йЖ( Mass Sept 16-Ard I »IiU,ort Matan8as. Sept 14, sch Beneflt. » boacee, each containing a $5, gold 4q<* place at the Mouth of Keewlck on Wed- УШ» soon afterward» arrived 

quelrok), from Hubbard’s CnVe. and sld, sch Geneeta, from 8t John tor or- |F rl^Mrt 'S'port^Sîï1^1^ I P4®0®- t0 ti» 20 œxt most interesUrifl .neds^^a ffie"^ P’к^уГгйГьєго^па' Кеп", 8 tort were extracted and the injured
fr^iæi’ Sept ** IWO,1• аТЛ«іТГ кЬ Marion h1^8 »»»' B«r R% &5VE I'WW WtU g°.to a.n^°n&^ Нть batKte^r^be Injured.

CARDIFF, Sept 24—Ard, str Kong Haakon, Louise from St John- ache FYaulein^^mn I Philadelphia, loading cocoanuts). j eax:h pf the 306 next best. A commit- ^JTithew, daughter of Mr. and —-------------- --—
from Parreboro, St John; Alma from Sackvllle NB ’ I Helena, Aug 26, hark Wildwood, I tee of three not member» of. the Poa- A^am Merrithew, were..united. in wed-

•ST JOHNS, NF. sef)t 8t-Ard, ht^Coroto, LAS PALlftd; %ept j!-Ard,'sch San An- ^^ЄГвМ' from Port B»*abeth tor St turn Co., will make drotakln' between ÔT&e Mde®? Mh^ Rev”Ge^ How^îJ?offi®
prM^.wand 1,00 1 ^“■ *c,‘Jm"8 ^!■ -і’.s^t*Khin»,k-^««•' - CTt,

NB; 24th, Wakefield, from Dal- кЮ.'K'lxS,. ^ "* І*'Ті A#f ^ Alb-'8' Uetatied faotoof «1 headth «wed from Soo^^seS "to h,“Va^!et n%£

МІЙ? ,d№è.t^'Cr . in t iïiïZL ÏÏL ïnT5A,t £ a теейпк hgto in thi» ctty,

ачнті*птлЙП ; <=™,ra ^Ia^IF1?8- 54 «Fit11- 4* "in,** Kong Pand New weight, or te tan power afterusing Tbeyoungcouple have returned towSS- «rday afternoon, -the provincial g*v-
ASmbTOTON, Sept 26—Ard, sch Arona, York. . »... ^ ner uemK stock and taken up housekeeping. emment made the following nmtoiint
•St John І' У sms і Anjer, Aug 12, ahtp Ttm«niira I^MWpeHNuts food. ' Sometime ago a youth aboutie or Bosom- menta- ** appoint

sept court in
ггжтак1*Meud> ,гот Мв8гаг^ рьй^ ,w Syd- A ceoked-pre- til wS*J-Porter to 1)6 a reteree in

5KS3S fc Ж F. Senfôrà ,o be a Ще

Eng (to loy *И- Buenos Ayres; schs Cyg- I (In tow). the elements nature reoniro» fcr ' Mm' ln 8Plte °f his residence in a state of the peace for St. John county

atesmvfsitets UiBüsiss.'iS’ ** "■ — n-*>5ÆS««î' «VA&SRus^^Mse: Tsrsi wssti*’*-"5 
gSafcggjag.!SisîSS';ïjS85S?SÊf--FttF?ШEASTPORT, Me, Sept 26—Ard, sch Alice, I phia. - , ^ *Г ~Л^«гре™®. Harvesting is ail over, and the grain has The new sheriff of <tt i«h„ -n
from st John. . ST HELENA Sept 23-Paased bark Wild-, 8:00,1 fo°?' te Nature's strongest wee- Wen secured in splendid shape. Never, in a -nn n# єЛ,, Sb,,John- 1,110 13

&ALBM, Mass, Sept 26—Ard, sch Three I wood, from Port Elizabeth - tor St John port of defense. fact, has a more favorable season been ex- a.,0n the late Sir William J. Rit-
81g*rS; toom St John for New York. | CITY ISLAND. Sept 24-Bound south, sche Include in tile letter the true name* ,J>®rienced in the memory of any farmer llv- chi®, chief Justice of ’Cantida, was ad-

NEW YORK. Sept 28-Ard, sch T Towner, Albert T Stearns, from Windsor, NS; F G . Т°Є Аа™®= Itetoday. At the same time a good rain mltted to the bar of Nevv PtrunLt k
fra* St Crete. I French, from Calai». . a™ addresaes, carefully written,' of 20 .would now be welcomed to help out the well» • i- igei .. °5 j;ew Brunswick

BOSTON, Sept 28-Ard, Stn. Boatou. from KINSALE, Sept 25-Passed, strUlunda, Persops not very well, t<> Wt^to we can “4» to make ploughing easy.. £ £4;. .T^S^iced hie profession in
Yarmouth^ NS; Cumberland, from St John from Halifax, NS, and St Johns, NF, for write regarding the food cure hv /Мив Laura Tracey, daughter of Mrs. Mer- 8t- 3oh«; He has bee» for some years
via Bastporl and Portlaed;. »eh George M j Liverpool. ' ’ GramJtote ^ rill Tracey of Lakeville, died at Fort Fair- clerk of the eouity court

jAofr Port >Q|Jbevt^.NS. j CITY ISLAND, Sept 26—Bound south, sch» field on Thursday laet. when she was visit- that his aryrnibftrtLf^"' T°
. m BOSTON^Bpt 29—Ard, strs St Croix, froml'Abbie and Bva Hotoper, from St Jobn; Ra* Almoet esveryone In-tetefited 4n pure in* friends. She had been ill for some time . ^ appointment was a surprise

’ NS-sA ;n^CiLA!^m' yarmouU1’ T°la, from do; Mna, fromde; Addle Fuller, f ood is wiUinu to have his or her name t^rnan incurable disease, hnt it was not an-.. lo the rank and file of the Gt. John
‘ wl,. * from St. John. I from Shulee, N8; Roger Drutr. from fet annMr tn *1*^ папаж. я, . ь , ♦ ^Hiptod that the end would come ao soon, liberals, as weH ast to onma rt* *>ір_ At Philadelphia, Sept 27, bark» Calcium, I John; Beaver, from Hillsboro: OB Preacott, ®,Jpp®ar ™ the P^P®*8 Yor BUOh help ns She was 21 year» of age, a young lady held would-be lewder* <» 8?™ї. 0Г111®

Smith, from Ivlgtut; Alkaline, Friable, from I from Vin»! Haven; JuUa and Martha from 1ЬеУ ™аУ offer the human raoe. A re- 4n high esteem by a large circle of relative» ”°“,a 6.® I,eeder8' ,s te State the effect
..___ _ I Calela via New Rochelle; Glen Rosa’ from quest, however, to omit name will he and friends. Not long ago she wa» on a very mildly. Some prominent work-*ï£*k?n’ to Sept 28, ' bark I Hilleboro for Newburgh; R D Spear, from respected TW for лп* of «w m» vieR to this town to Mr, and Mrs. Franks ; era would not crédit the report until

Equator, Jansou, from. St John. . Hilleboro tor Newark; Theta from rtil ,p teQ' lvy Ior 99P Of the 330 в. Carvell. The funeral wan held at Lake- thev , “* report шил. ygon Aug.aS bark Strathisla, Urqu- vetteTOT; Herbert B, fro^^Hille^? NB^*- РП*®«- Every one haa an equal strow. vine, where,the body waa brought tor burial, ^°iti aaeurance of its
ЬаЛ' £°m New York- CITY ISLAND, Sept 287-Bound aouth, sch Don’t write poetry, but juat honest this _atterndbn, and waa largely attended. ЛпкМоІпіевв. Then they went away
FlmdM^^ejl0itoP(t» l’ea!detor Рр^опГрПг jrtejP*irom':and intereeHng facte about the «rood much*teof І1'Т„аОДТу- % c- R- Allan*» friends

New Vork.) I аураит-Віфеї»®, Newbetgh and barge J В YOU llaT* ot>ta,ined from the pure food the town, ae it ia a large and coaaptcuoua j. ' ,* Pyb on his behalf, but
o. NeJL Yo^L 281 v‘lark8. st Paul. King. No 20, from Windsor, NS. Grape-Nuts. If a man or women has building. The work is being done by Meeers. ” *®®тз that Messrs. Edwards andl

AlrtÏÏülÏÏtaa&Sv 0m I 8tr Strathncvte, found a true way to get well and keep "e Ч“І”Іпв =»™btited their forces more
h4 AÏÏSf'nw’ H*rfwx24, bark radre' OU" I Passed Sydney Light, Sept 29, bark Vleto*. "hliw Bh?uld.ibe ai pl®asure to stretch porary Jail in the court house He appear- supported^ ^ alwal"n

rari, from Ship Harbor, N8. I Hansen, from Korso for 8ydney. a helpJng hand to hunmnlty, by telling ®d a quite guileless youth, büt like Bret ОДЧЮгаЗ the liberal party. He will

«■=. A« ». « „„„. 6^цЕ$36Т®Ж!Уй8.'і$ -Tw!555SSS5RïtiS& CIS
e."»«.,, !œarsïAïi ÎK:”— to- »•«• =£». і» Mwer&'ïE

r- ' : r'*•• 1—1 ■ ttve, ana that his position ln society fie- Porter.

SHIP NEWS. do; J L Colwell, front Fredericton, NB; 
Sarah Eaton, from Calais.

Passed Lizard, Sept 27, str Zanzibar, Rob- 
tnaon, from Pensacola via Norfolk tor Rot-

Ег%5'Н$іг*с»2 g?H^ ëtæ
зтц уеі aoft agd restful to sew wl to port at- Cardiff, Sept 17, bark Charles 
read by, such is the light ofthe I B t-ef“rgey,- Otsen, for Cape Town, c ; [y

-, I .In port at Bnenoe Ayres, Aug 20, barkst

auer gas lamp т^гх
1 Good Hope. '

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

SEE
THAT THE

■
It makes and burns its own r ■ ____________ _ г

-is cheaper than oil and I RBPORT8. I

r,

*UER 0mco-» Maazas. Montreal. I TARIFA Sept 20—Passed, bark Monte
11 ■■ 1 » j Мого, from.St John for Algiers

Beffiwat, NB; Priscilla, from SPOKEN.
81™Ї5Й?’ ^”drew Peters, from Calais. , , '*
, BOOTHBAY, Sept 27—Ard, schs Lottie.

:

' \
/ 'AC-SIMILE

! AweclaMePreparafionforj

ssssasssss. SIGNATUREula-
—of—

trem-sTj^V; 3Г5Їа,*5Г"ьот"»пЖ І I
' ~, Danube, from Dundalk tori

Ion 49. I
armoute, NS, tori

William», for Perth "Amboy,""NJ; Be'ssîë"Â; I west (has been" reported"anteed*Sept°M). ^ I

I Sch Wentworth, from Yooghal tor Sydney, I

NS.
Lennok, Danube, fi■"W&Sto-SLV

Montevideo, Sept 1, lat 17

Brig
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.

WRAPPER
by I

OF EVERY

BOTTIÆ3 OF‘-l■. ■y/'f— ciearea > . —
Sept 27--Str Ovidla,"Norden, for the U K.

4 -Str Cumberland, Allan, tor Boston.
Sch Pansy, McKlel, for Boston, to.
Sch J В Vandusen, Atkinson, .tor' City la-

lanfi. f 0.
Sch Rewa, McLean, for New York. -і-' 
Sch Wm Marshall, Campbell, tor Vineyard 

Haven, 1 o. ■ --r .
Sch A P Emerson, MaxWëli, tor City Is

land, f b. ■■ffimÉÉe**
Coastwise—Schs Electric Light, Bain, tor 

Digby; barge. No 5, Warnock, tor Parrs boro; 
Str Westport, Powell, tor Westport; Schs 
Buda, Btiiart, tor Beaver Harbor; : Rattle, 
Parks, for Port George; Sea Fox, Banka, tor 
Port Lome; Bessie G, Gates,-for River. He
bert; Annie- and Edna, Haine, for Freeport. 

Sept 23—Str. St Croie, Plktr; tor Bbston. 
Str Ovidla, Nordlri, tor Queenstown t o. ;■ 
Str Orinoco, Bale, for West Indies via 

’ Halifax.
Sch Myra B, Gale, tor Boston.
Sch Abbie Verna, Parker, tor Boston.
Sch Nellie Watters, Bishop, tor Boston. 
Coastwise—Sche Ina Brooks, Bishop, tor 

Freeport; Annie Pearl, Starratt, for River 
- Hebert; В Mayfield, Merriam, tor Parrth

SK &S54SSb;--№Є ».
Manan; Mabel, Cole, for SàckvHle;.Earnest 
Fisher), Gough, tor Quaco; Clarisse, Sulli
van, for Meteghan; Helen M, Hatfield, tor 
Hillsboro; barktn Bahama, Anderson, tor 
Hillsboro; sch Temperance Bell, Tufts, tor

STHIl
' Г

і Oasteria is put ep In caandze bottles only, Д 
la net saUln bulk. Deal allow anyone to sell 
«» rotting el* oa Ш гіеа or promlae that it 
U “just as goad" and "wffl answer every per. 

■” WBee that you get 0-À-8-T-0-B-I-A.
TXsfso-

EXACT COPY Of WRAPPER. Is oa
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H^VBY.-tii thto dty. onT Sept. 28th, tô f 
the wife of J. N. Harvey, a daughter. 1 

HBNRY-On Sept 30th, to Mr. and Mro; | 
Bdward W. Henry, a daughter. - r

t specialist,.

*î?rùW'"
tti+ndcttLK Bor.

»elc.

ШЇ
MABBIAGBS.
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1
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BOY SHOT AT SOUTH BAY.
-

P:

t™<T-‘6£»U,ndeVbe, lete H" M. J. Garden, C.

heater and Jewett, tesisted b, wS? Ch^ 
to»”', A. F. and Aftiittr BragdSb, The 
atoeple is véry high, and ft is a delicate bit 
•of work painting It and gilding the

.From Newtastl 
Butney -----------

ST
Marina 

From

■■ »ati«,')W

Londoti; Yarmouth, for Boston; sch, Edward 
Boy, tor Japan coast, sealing.

»«v*n flge,

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

-.4£:
The

ST, JOHN APPOINTMENTS.

Robert R. Ritchie is Now High 
Sheriff—T. P. Regan Clerk in 

Equity Court.ЯЦ... ip..
SCATTER Y ROADS, Sept 24—Ard, bark 

Brtotside, from St JOhn tor Limerick.
BRISTOL, Sept 25—Ard In the Roads, bark 

Bergsllen, from Chatham, NB, .tor Sharp-

SHARPNBSS, Sept 86—Ard, hark Bergs- 
han, from Chatham, NB.

LARNE, Sept 27—Ard, bark Co niellera, 
from Newcastle, NB.

CARDIFF, Sept 28-Ard, bark Rollo. from 
Bridgewater, NS.

At London, Sept 28, ship Kamhira, MuttTO. 
from Albaifr; bark Hiram, Tonneaen, from 
Baipebiac. r

At Cardiff, Sept 28, bark Rollo. Jacobsen, 
from Bridgewater, NS. 1 ‘ ■

■ЦЦі*.; Baiied.
From Drogheda, Sept bark CuMoon,

A<EAST LONDO??,y’sept: 13-^Sld, str Lijjtetre} 

tbr St Jdhn. ...

St J beVI

;

"

t

- , FOBJEEGN PORTS.
'* Arrived.

Sailed, 19th, sch Harry F Knowlton, fdr 
Hilleboro. •. j-.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 20.- Bound aouth.

St John; Seth M Todd, from Calais 
via Providence; Phoenix, from W
^GLOUCESTER, Mass, sept to.-Ard. schs 

EvclLtlon,. from Halifax; V T H, from

ШСїI
for
bAt Baltimore, below, Sept 22, ach Arona, 

McBride, from Htilfax.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 23-Bowd ,
M D S, from Mn&oror Emma 
firm Oalaia via Pavrtncl^.

E-SSSr U »
3SFELEriM!,!S' S-

23, bark Andromeda, At
4J

aouth, achs

ЙҐ ache

.i

St

■

Ш'ШШ

. . .

BmmotesD^îstioaCheerful- 
ness and Bkst.Contoins neither 
Oputo,Morphine oorlfineraL 
hot Narcotic.

т*силяімпаипжв

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
bon, Sour StoiMch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 

and LOSS Of SleEP.
lac Simile Signature of
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